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Foreword
The national ist comm unity in Castlederg, Aghyaran and, indeed, further afield were shocked and saddened
when, on the morning of 12 August 1991, they learnt of the death of Patrick Shanaghan. Most people in the
area can recall where they were and what they were doing when the news came through and, as Patrick was
so popular wi th the younger generation, even our children can recall their reaction to repor ts of his dea th.
This publication illustrates what Patrick had to endure for ten years before his dea th; dai ly harassment,
house ra ids, interrogation centres, previous attempts on his life, and the deep-rooted sectarian hatred felt by
all sections of the crown forces towards this gentle, inoffensive man who we all loved and who we believe
they murdered.
The inquest into his death was held five years after the event. This proved to be a farce; instead of getting
answers, many more questions came to light. The contempt shown by the RUC for the en tire proceedings
ra ised such anger in the community that we felt we had waited long enough and decided to hold our own
inquiry into what happened. And so the Castlederg/ Aghya ran Justice Group was born anJ, with the help
of Patrick's family, his community and a wide circle of friends, we s tarted our quest for the truth.
We have all been over whelmed by the response of this community. As a result of the large number of people who came forwa rd to give evidence to th is inquiry and the great qua ntity of information they provided,
we are unable to print in full the transcripts of their evidence. We have therefore drawn together the main
points from their evidence and cross-examination by Judge Somers. All witnesses have ratified the edited
version printed here.
This is the story of Padraig O'Seanachain.
Tina McGarvey

Chairperson Cast/ederg/Aghyaran Justice Group
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Introduction
Fr Joe McVeigh

The political contex t in which these killings have
taken place is p lain for all to see; a sta te ruled by
Brita in and run in the in terests o f unjonis ts and
Orangemen where there is no equality a nd no jus tice
for the Catholic population . This is a state tha t is
based on violence and force, not on democratic principles. It cannot gua rantee security for all its citizens,
it cannot give equality, nor can it ensure a fai r trial.
Ci ti zens are harassed on the basis of their religious
and/or political beliefs by the forces of the state. Our
friends and neighbours are murd ered and we have
no expecta tion tha t the sta te will prop er ly investigate
thei r dea ths. Indeed, in Pa trick's case (as in so many
others), the RUC has actively hindered the investigation.
This inqui ry has been establ ished to investiga te the
mu rder of Pa trick Shanagha n, to exa mine s ubsequent
events, including the conduct of the inquest, and to
publish this in a booklet so that the truth might go out
around the world to be heard by a ll those w ho are
concerned about justice and h uman rights.
Preparations for the in quiry began on 11 A ugust 1996
at a meeting of concerned locals and further meetings
were held almost every week since then. I have been
amazed at the energy and the enthusiasm of this
group which is now called the Castled erg/ Aghyaran
Justice Group. These two pru·ishes have united to
show their concern with the Shanaghan family a t
what happened and to express their determination to
get at the truth of th is whole matter. Fri ends of
Pa trick Shanaghan from the two pa ris hes, along wi th
the Shanaghan family, have worked closely together
to p ut trus inquiry together and to make sure that it is
fina nced and tha t a report wi ll be published in due
course. We were delighted to hea r tha t the American
Irish Unity Conference h ad picked up the informa·
tion ou t of the med ia and suggested that they could
fund a solicitor or solicitors if Andrew Somers was
w illing and free to come over.

This commun ity feels it is important to establish as
best it can the facts s urrounding the death of Patrick
Shanaghan on 12 August 1991. This com munity
believes that the truth has not been told until now: it
certa inly was no t told by the RUC a t the farcical
inquest held in Strabane between Ma rch and June
1996, five years after h is murder. This community
accepts that the Shanaghan family was quite right in
its decision to wi thdraw from that inquest and it has
decided to hold its own inqu iry and to p ublish the
facts as they become known. As friends of Patrick and
as a community (a tightly knit communi ty) who
knew Patrick, we believe tha t th is is the least that we
can do to keep his memory alive, to support his family and to ensure tha t a t some point justice wi ll be
done. In doi ng th is, we are very gratefu l to Mr
Andrew Somers for coming all the way from the Midwest United States to act as judge a nd also to
Ca ihfona Ruane who is acting as chairperson.

I ca n only say tha t I am ve1y pleased that we have got
this fa r and I feel privileged to be part of this group
which has worked tirelessly in recent weeks a nd
mon ths. l am delighted to hea r that so many people
a re prepared to make statements both p ublicly a nd in
written submissions and that they have inv ited Jud ge
Somers to hear thei r evidence. I th ink we have
enough material and we are going to have a very constructive inquiry, one tha t shou ld reveal to us a lot of
facts that have not been revea led so far in this case. I
am confident tha t this will expose the activities of the
RUC in this area as well as the tota l inefficiency and
lack of credibility of the inquest system and that it
will highlight the culp abi lity of the British government in the murders of our peop le because, make no
mis take about it, the decision to kill Patrick and other
Ca tholics is ultimately a decis ion taken by British
Government people/ ministers.

It is im portan t that we attempt to establish the real
reason for the killing of Patrick Shanaghan by the
UFF and indeed, the reason w hy so ma ny Catholics
have died at the hands of loya list death squads who
a re s till organised and still opera ting. It is someti mes
claimed that these actions are 'retaliatory' or that they
are part of an ongoi ng feud between Protestants and
Catholics. These are myths. In establishing the real
motives behind the killing of Pat rick Shanaghan, we
will expose the reasons behind the campaign of sec•
tarian assassina ti on, not just in the last twenty-five
years but since the founda tion of this sta telet. By
establishing all the facts about this case and similar
dea ths, we ca n contrad ict the British propaganda line
and the misleading statemen ts of some relig ious and
pol itica l leaders.
7

Profile
Padraig
0 Seanachain
,,

Patrick Shanaghan was born in Aghnahoo on 11
August, 1958 and was murdered on the 12 August,
1991 less than two miles from his home and birth p lace. Pa h·ick was the only son of Philip and Mary
Shanaghan and was the older brother of Mary and
Anna. Patrick g rew up on the family farm and
attended Scraghcy Primary School and St Eugene's
Secondary School, Casllederg.
He lived with his mother and along w ith running the
family farm, had a full time job with the Departmen t
of the Envi ronment (DoE). What little spare time he
had left, he devoted to his mother and to his love of
traditional Irish music and dancing. Pa trick's energy
seemed endless beca use he loved li fe and lived it to
the full. His love for Irish culture and tradi tiona l
music and dancing was nurtured from childhood by
his parents. His fat!1er Philip was a keen fidd le p layer who frequently filled the family home wi th the
sound of his favourite reels. Pa trick's interest in Irish
m usic became more intense following the death of
his father in 1984. He beca me an acti ve member of
Comhaltas Ceolt6iri Eireann and travelled to every
corner of Ireland and abroad in his pu rsu it of trad itiona l music and dancing.
Patrick was a well known and respected member of
his community and had many friends from all walks
of life. He was sincere and honest and had time to listen as well as to talk. Even people who met him
briefly remembered him . Patrick was a religious man
and was devoted to his fami ly, in pa rticular to his
mother. He was very awa re of the history of our
country and while he had strong political bel iefs he
was not a man of violence.
And yet Patrick's life was far from peaceful. Because
of his love for his country and its culture, he received
an unpreced ented amount of attention from the
forces of the sta te. The extent of this attention is now
a matter of public record and it is widely recognised
that this harassment culminated in his murder.
Patrick died the day after his 33rd birthday.
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• Patrick and Ingeborg Schrewentiggcs dancing • 'lhc dancing man w ill dance forever and we will dance wilh him" A,rdrt'W L Somers,jr. 1996
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• Patrick, sister Mary and his fa ther Philip

• Patrick, Anna and ~-'I)'

• Patrick and his sister Anna

• P.1trick and his mother

• Patrick and sist<'r Mary
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Opening Submissions
Father Des Wilson

employment. They were being denied even their life
and their liberty and it was toward the end of the '70s
that suddenly people said we must change all this.
There had been one request after another to govern·
ment for public inquiries into deaths, the police, the
appallin g behaviour of the British army, and so on.
Every time, these were refused. At the end of the '70s
people had the idea tha t we ought not to depend
upon the government for our public inquiries. We
ought not to be in a position of having to do without
the truth just because governmen t says so. And so for
the fi rst time in my experience and work, a p ublic
inqui1y was set up by the people.

We have shared the grief of ou r people over many The important thing was that people had discovered
many years, not just over the last twenty-five years, that they had the power themselves, and the au thori·
but for as long as any of us can remember and for as ty, to find out the truth, not the government. One of
long as our fathers and mothers can remember and the people who came to our assistance a t that time
for as long as our grandfathers and grandmothers can was Judge Somers and I wou ld like here now to
express the gratitude of a grea t many people to him
remember.
for all he has done, much of which will never be
I reca ll part of the folk lore of my own family. I was ta lked about unless he writes his autobiography,
very fortunate as my family never had to suffer terri• which I hope he will d o. He was instrumen tal, not
ble tragedies and yet at the same time it was part of only in helping the tribunals and inquiries to take
the folklore that my own father had to be hidden place, but also in bringing to bear the interest of other
und er the stai rs from the death squads. That was in people in the Un ited States, particularly lawyers. We
the 1920s. The death squads came out from the police a re beginning to find that we have an immensely rich
barracks, one of the most notorious of wh ich was network of lawyers, experts, organisers of all kind s,
who can be called upon at any moment by the people
Springfield Road.
of Aghyaran.
The death squads came out and the people who were
trying to earn a living were their targets. So all this What does that mean? It means that you are no longer
goes back a long way. The question now for us is, alone, that you can call on a network of people in difhow long is it going to con tinue • and there is no ferent parts of the world and in different parts of your
question in the minds of any of us that it must not be own country who will say, 'Yes, of cou rse we will
allowed to continue. Either it stops or it must be have our public inq uiry' . Tha t is the setting in which
stopped. I do not suppose that there has been any we will place this tribunal or public hearing today. I
time in the whole history of our people• and by our think it is a marvellous history. I th.ink also tha t it has
people I mean everybody who has suffered under something to say about the future of this country, that
extremely bad government · there never has been a people must gradually, bit by bit, take over control of
time w hen their determination has been so clear. all the things that concern them. I th ink tha t the exisNow we arc talking these days of cultivated anger. tence of tribunals and the public inquiries shows not
Tha t is a very carefully chosen phrase because culti• only that they must do it, but tha t they can do it.
vated anger is not the anger that makes one go ou t
and do terrible things. Cu ltivated anger is a carefu l, So along with the good wishes of a ll the people that I
well prepa red movement whereby people use all the work with, I would like to say that we would like to
resources of their whole commun ity in order to righ t contribute to the good work tha t Mr Somers has done
wha t is wrong and in order to create a better life for and Caitriona Ruane and Father Joe McVeigh and all
the other people who have helped to bring this pub·
the people coming after us.
lie inquiry together. Perhaps we cannot do much
I and the people who I work wi th in Belfast look upon except express our sympa thy.
a public inquiry as one of those d ign ified and con•
h·olled actions when the whole community comes But we also take a certain pride in the fact tha t you
together, examines the facts and makes a judgement. and the rest of us are partners in a trend and devel·
l would like to recall for a moment the history of opment in our affairs of which we have a righ t to be
People's Public Inquiries. All through my lifetime we proud. We are watching people gather themselves
thought tha l governmen ts were the only peop le who together with determ ina tion and courage and anger,
could do any s uch th ing a nd the governmen ts saying loudly and clea rl y, 'We know what happened,
thought so as well. Right through the '70s terrible we will always know what happened a nd it wi ll
things were happening. People were being denied never be able to happen aga in'.
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Thank you for allowing me to ta lk to you. I hope you
will have every blessing and s uccess with the grea t

I work you are doing.

-------------Paul Mageean

Legal Office1; Committee on the Ad111i11istrntion
of Justice (C/IJ),
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Human Rights Lav.-yer, Paul Mct;eenfln mwi..es his s ubmission to the public inquiry on open.ing day in Agbyaran. Pictured to his

right is retired U.S . Judge Andrew Sommers who is presldln.g over the proceedings with Otalrpers on CatTiona Ruane.

The Committee on the Administration of Justice
(CAJ) is an ind ependent civil liberties group which
monitors the human rights situation in Northern
Ireland. We take no posi ti on on the consti tutional
position of Northern Ireland and are opposed to the
use of force for politica l ends. We believe tha t whoever controls this jurisdiction, need s to respect the
rights of everyone livi ng here. CAJ maintains its
independence by referri ng to interna tional law. We
subject the actions of the government on the ground,
to a critique on the basis of international agreements
they have signed up to. If the actions of the governmen t fa ll s hort of these standards, we ask them to live
up to the standards they have helped set. It is important to remember that over 350 people have been
killed by the secu rity forces in the conflict. This figure
does not inclu de those killed by off-duty members of
the security forces and it also does not include cases
where there have been credible allegations of collusion between the security forces and the killers.
Because there have been so few cri minal prosecutions
of the soldiers and police involved, the only mechanis m tha t the families have had to uncover the truth
abou t what happened to their loved ones is the
inquest. Few of those families ever found tha t the
inquest system actually helped them to uncover the
truth. In this context we have been campaigning on
the inquests issue for a number of years. We believe
that the inquest system in its present form does not
live up to interna tional standards. The faults with the
inquest system are numerous and do not extend to
England and Wales. The problem is that fami lies like
the Shanaghans a re often unaware of the d ifficu lties
with the inquest system until they actually have to
engage w ith it. Then they become only too aware of

the fa ults.
i. Inquest juries are not allowed to reach verdicts as to
the responsibility for a death. They can only arrive a t
a finding as to who the deceased was, w here he/she
di ed and how he/she came to his/h er death.
[Appendix A) In the vast majority of deaths, however, these details are already known prior to the opening of the inquest. In addition to the already na rrow
focus of the inquest, the High Court in Northern
Ireland has red uced the scope of the inqu iry even further by interpreting "how" as by what means as
opposed to in what circumstances. This effectively
means that the inquest can only examine whether, for
instance, the deceased was killed by stabbing or
shooting. The High Court has also been influential in
restricting the scope of the inquiry in other ways.
Even where individual coroners have ta ken d ecis ions
to admit importan t pieces of evidence• as was done
in the Shanagha n case where the coroner ru led that
evidence pointing to pol ice collus ion in the death
could be brought - the High Court has overruled
them. [Appendix B] This mea nt tha t a forensic report
confirm ing that the police investiga tion into the
death was inadequate could not be heard by the jury.
[Appendix C] Additiona lly, a s tatemen t from a friend
o f Patrick's who was in Castlereagh at the same time
as him and who could give ev idence about pol ice
threateni ng him, could not be heard by the jury. [See
Dave Cameron's submission]
ii. legal aid is not available for representation for the
fami lies of the d eceased . This means that the families
have to rely on lawyers acting pro bono or have to be
in a position to pay fees. This contrasts starkly with
12

the state funding for the representation of the police,
army and the coroner. Th is inequality of arms is compounded by the fact that the lawyers for the families
only get the sta tements of w itnesses to the inquest
just as those witnesses take the s tand, while the
lawyers for the police, a rmy and coroner have access
to the statemen ts before the inquest opens. This dearly undermines the potential for effective cross-exa mination.

that shQuld be carried out into a killing where there
are allegations of official involvement. The United
Nations Principles on the Effective Prevention and
Investigation of Extra-legal, Arbitrary and Summary
Executions call for a, ' thorough, prompt and imparti al investigation of al l s uspected cases of extra-legal,
arbitrary and s ummary executions'. There was no
such investigation in the Shanaghan case. It is simply
unacceptable that the RUC investiga te a murder in
wh ich they are accused of colluding.

iii. It has already been remarked upon that the
Shanaghan family had to wait five years until the The UN Principles also ca ll for the adequa te collecinquest began. This is not an unusual delay in a con- tion of a ll evidence. This d id not happen in the
troversial case. In the Loughgall case, it was eigh t Shanaghan case. Indeed there a re grounds to suggest
yea rs until the inquest took p lace. The inquests relat- that the investiga tion was inadequate, yet the
ing to the Stalker dea ths are still not completed Northern Ireland High Court refused to allow the
despite the fact that those kill ings took place in 1982. inquest jury to hear th is evidence.

iv. Even when the inquest opens, those responsible
for the killing are not compel lable witnesses. They
can make sta tements to the police which are then
read out a t the inquest and lawyers for the fami lies
do not then get an opportunity to cross-examine the
most important witnesses. Additionally, military witnesses a re often screened from the court a nd are identified by letter or number.
v. The governmen t has further attempted to restrict
the scope of the inquest by use of Public Interest
Immu ni ty Certi ficates (PilCs). Perhaps the most wellknown example of this was in the G ibraltar inquest,
where the government issued these certificates to
prevent a ttempts by the lawyer for the fa milies of the
deceased to uncover deta ils of the planning of the
operation.
CAJ, as I indica ted earlier, looks to interna tiona l sta ndards and determines whether government actions
on the ground fall short of th em. International law is
quite comprehensive about the type of investigation

13

The Principles also s tate that the families of the
deceased and their legal representatives must have
access to 'all information relevant to the investigation, and shall be enti tled to present other ev idence'.
The Shanaghan family, as we have seen, were not
afforded these rights.
Finally, the UN Princip les d emand that a written
report shall be made public which includes the scope
of the inquiry, the methods used to eva luate evidence
as well as conclusions and recommendations. This
has not happened in the Shanaghan case and will not
happen as a result of the inques t. However, it may
happen as a result of thi s inquiry and tha t is why this
inquiry is so important because unti l a family know
and understand what has happened to their loved
one, they have difficulty in coming to terms with the
death and starting a grieving process. It is an indictment of the inques t system in Northern Ireland that
this family and this comm unity have had to begin
their own inqui ry in order to begin that process.

• Scene of the s hooting near Killen

• Funeral scene al St l)atrkk's Church, Aghyaran
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Submissions
Subsequently Considered
Martin Finucan e

sectarian cam pa ign aga ins t northern Catholics are
well founded.

Pnl Finucnue Centre
Collusion is one of the most crucia l issues faci ng the
nationalist communi ty in the North of Ireland. Th is
submission (whi ch is by no means defi nitive) examines the extent to which the British government uses
covert operations and 'counter gangs' to advance its
politica l/mi li ta ry objectives in Ireland and explains
why the nationa list commu nity is exposed to attacks
from pro-Bri tish loya lis t dea th squads, manipulated
and often d irected by the British themselves. The
adm inistration dista nces itself from such activi ties,
either by prosecu ting the actual perpetrators of sectarian murders, or, where mi li tary personnel are
more d irectly involved, by w ithhold ing information,
insincere cosmetic investigations, no p rosecutions
and the curbing of inquests. The families and friends
of the victi ms not on ly suffer the insult of cover-up
and lies, they often become targets for harassment
and abuse from the British Army and RUC. They seek
red ress in publicisi ng the truth to the worl d and in
bringing their grievances before governments and
in terna tional human rights organisa tions.
Death sq uads are one of the main tools employed by
regimes across the world which are faced with a subject people who aspire towa rds political cha nge in
their country. These gangs arc drawn from the sta te's
own forces or from organisations which (for their
own sectional interests) support government policy.
The use o f such gangs has been exposed in several
Cenh·al and Sou th America n coun tries, as wel l as in
Sou th Africa a nd in Fa r Eastern countries like the
Phi lippines and East Timor. Telev ision documenta ries, newspaper articles and reports by internationally respected hu man rights bodies like Amnesty
Internationa l have fearlessly revealed the opera ti on
of such methods of control and terror.
However, w hen it comes to the North of Ii-eland,
where British-supported death squads have cla imed
the lives of over 700 people over the last twenty-five
yea rs, the same percepti on of col laboration between
government and terror groups docs not exist. This is
because the Bri tish government has established a
sophisticated system of ind irect control through its
military and in telligence services of those gangs
wh ich di rect a wa r of a ttrition aga ins t the civi lian
population in nationalis t areas. Th us, they have generally been able to keep a respectable distance from
the people who do the killings and have washed thei r
hands of involvement in specific atroci ties, even
where there is clear evidence that these were 'officially' sanctioned. Despite cla ims to the contrary, reports
o ( collaboration between various British milita ry
agencies and the loyal ist parnmi litaries who wage a
15

Collusion is the word most commonly used to
describe the relationship between the British security
forces and loya list gangs, but the term 'collusion'• as
defined and accepted by many nationalists - focuses
on contac ts between loyalis ts and wha t a re
euphemistically termed 'bad apples' in the RUC and
Bri tish army. Acceptance of the term, therefore, might
imply that the British government and senior admi nistrators have no responsibil ity or control over the
killing of nationalists. The Bri tis h government is
happy to foster this limi ted notion of collusion a nd
where members of the British ar my or RUC are
caught red-ha nded in carrying on the work of sectarian mu rder gangs, they a re inva riably d isowned by
their poli tica l and military superiors as mavericks,
acting withou t official sa nction.
At va rious ti mes over the last twenty-five years, loyalist attacks on Catholics (a nd on Protestants w ho
associate too closely wi th Catholics) have fluctuated
in accordance wi th the British government's political
and military policy. One of the main a rchitects of
these pol icies was Brigadier Frank Kitson whose
counter-insurgency exploits in Kenya, Oman, Malaya
and Cyprus, later formed the basis of British military
s tra tegy here; sectarian m urder would be carried ou t
not only by the 13ritish themselves but by pseudoga ngs made up of the UDA, UVF and 'special' forces.
The theory was simple; by usi ng death squads (most
of whom are inna tely sectarian anyway) to kill and
even mutilate thei r victims, they would terrorise the
entire Ca tholic community. In tandem wi th this sectarian campa ign, they would pump out the pwpaganda line that if the IRA were not fighti ng then there
wou ld be no killings. rt was and remains a s tra tegy of
sta te violence, a murderous pol icy tha t is designed to
break the nerve and sap the mora le of the nationa list
population, weaken its power of resistance and draw
off support for the IRA.
There arc many exa mples in the 1970's of a direct
in put by the Bri ti sh military into the sectarian ca mpaign aga inst nationalists. Uni ts such as the Mi li ta ry
Reaction Force (MRF), operating out of a British army
barracks and trai ned by the SAS, were responsible for
several deaths. This un it was particu larly active in
Belfast in 1972 but was phased out follow ing a number of killings and shooting inciden ts s imilar to those
ca rried out by loya lists ga ngs, in which the role of
M RF uni ts was revea led in court cases. These revelations caused the British political and military authorities so me embarrassment and a less d irect approach
was adop ted wi th the in fi ltration by agents of loya list pa ra military organisations a t leadershi p level and

within the rank-and-fi le.
The expertise o f these British agents added signifi ca ntly to the operationa l capability of loyalist terror
gangs. Many of these agents were former British sold iers, incl uding Albert Ginger Baker who was active
in Belfast in the ea rly 1970's, commandi ng the gang
respons ibl e for the notorious 'romper room' murders
where nationalists were beaten, tortured, then mu tilated before being s hot dead. Although Baker was
sentenced to life imprisonment in 1973 for a number
of those killings, other suspected members of his roving murder squad were acqu itted in 1974. Admitting
his role as an agent, Baker said the kill ings 'were
designed to fit into a British intelligence plan to terrorise the na tionalist comm unity and push off support for the IRA'. G inger Baker is now a fre-e man, his
victims a mere footnote in the history books, lost
amongst the statistics of the dead and injured.
The killing of John Francis Green and the massacre of
three members of the Miami Showband in the mid
1970s were part of a co-ordinated campa ign involving (at operational level) the British army's SAS regiment and the UVF in Mid-Ulster. G reen was assassinated in County Monaghan in the Irish Republic by
loyalists controlled by S/\S Captain Robert Nairac. In
the case o f the Miami Showband, three members of
the British army's locally recruited regiment, the
UDR, were impl icated along with severa l other loyalists. The band was en route to an engagemen t when
their van was stopped at w ha t appeared to be a routine military checkpoi nt, but was in fact a stage-managed operation designed to portray 'sou therners' in
genera l and southern entertai ners in particular as
IRA sympa thisers who were transporting bombs. The
opera ti on misfi red, however, when Harris Boyle and
Wesley Sommerville, both UVF men, were blown up
by their own bomb whi le placing it in the band's van.
In the panic that ensued the bandsmen made a run
for it, but three of them were ins tantly shot dead .
The Dublin / Monaghan bombings, timed to push the
government of the Republic into passing draconian
legislati on which wou ld be directed against republica ns, left thirty-three people dead and over 100
injured. These bombi ngs were carried out by loyalists
controlled by a sergeant in the RUC Special Branch.
The names of those involved arc known, but they
have never been arrested or prosecuted, nor have
thei r extrad ition's ever been requested by the Dublin
government.
I have only mentioned a few examples from the
1970's, when the death squads were particu larl y
active, particularly during the IRA cease-fire of 1975
when the British governmen t entered into negotiations with republicans. This period saw an intensification of killings, simp ly because loyalists felt that
their p rivileged position was being threa tened.
Collusion between the Bri tish authori ties and loya list
paramilitaries in the 1980's mirrored the pa ttern o f
the early 1970's. Following the assassination of John

Turnley in June 1980, four UDA men were charged J
with his m urder, three of whom, brothers Eric and
Robert McConnell and William McClelland were sentenced to life imprisonment. Wil liam McFettridge
admitted manslaughter and was sentenced to twelve
yea rs, while Edward Brownlee, who hid the guns in
question, was jailed for four years. What was
revealed during their trial in 1982 was that these
killers were operating at Britain's behest. In a statement from the dock, Robert McConnell, s tated tha t he
had been working for the SAS for two months before
John Turn ley's death. He said that the SAS had given
him weapons, including two army-issue Sterling s ub
machine guns, forty-eight magazines to fit them ,md
around 3,000 rounds of amm unition. He was also
given intelligence-gathering equipment, including a
lis tening device which he once used to eavesdrop 011
Gerry Adams. He alleged that two SAS soldiers,
Sergeant Tom Aiken, a Scot, and a Corporal McCow,
worked with him.
It also revealed that followi ng the murder of Turnley,
the two brothers and McClella nd were stopped at a
UD R checkpoin t and taken to an RUC station where
they allegedly told detectives they had been out
drinking. The RUC admi tted a t the trial that notes
taken during an interv iew wi th Eric McConnell had
been destroyed on the instructions of an RUC Chief
Inspector, on the grounds tha t they contained 'sensitive informa tion'.
Another fea ture of collusion has been the sudden
appea rance of crown force members at the scene of an
incident immediately after shootings, as in the case of
Bernadette McAJiskey and Gerry Adams, where
those who carried out the attacks were immediately
arrested. The master-minds w ho instiga ted these two
a ttacks, whether the actual g unmen knew it or not,
come from wi thi n the British !V!ilitary Intelligence
Services. The gunmen's role was served as soon as
they emptied their g uns, their speedy a rrest meant to
deflect responsibility for the attack away from the
British and the heavy prison sentence later given to
the gunmen showing that to the British they are
regarded as cannon fodder. Like the killers of John
Turnley in 1980, who were aware that they were acting on the British military's behalf and revealed in
court the names and loca tion of British mi litary personnel who trained and equipped them, no one took
any notice of their cla ims.
Another case which exposes the myth tha t there arc
no links between loyal ists killers and the crown
forces is that of British soldier Corporal Ca meron
Hastie and UDR Private Joanne Garvin. Has tie,
before fin ishing a ' tour of duty' in the North, passed
on photographs and other informa tion to loya lists
that would be used to shoot Cathol ics. As a direct
result of this passing of intelligence, several people
were injured and one man, Terence McDaid, from the
Newington area of Belfast, was shot dead in front of
his wife and parents. Another, Pat Fitzpatrick, was
very lucky to su rvive an a ttempted assassina tion in
South Belfas t when a loyalis t gunmen walked up and
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shot him several ti mes in the temple and r ight arm. Nelson was suspected of having p layed a vital role in
He lost a n eye in this attack. For this, and other ten murders and in targeting a further sixteen people
attacks, Has tie a nd Ga rv in were arrested and plead- who were later murdered or wounded. At his trial,
ed guilty to passing on information likely to be of use his role in my brother's murder was not revealed, as
to loya lis t killer gangs. Both were given 18-month he had succeeded in negotia ting a 'behind the scenes'
suspended sen tences and, like the 'good soldier' tha t deal with the authori ties; in return for his s ilence,
he was, Corporal I-Iastie was allowed to continue his Nelson was convicted of less serious offences and
milita ry service. Garvin was d ischarged.
received a d isgraceful and insulting ten yea r sentence.
As mos t of you w ill know, my own family has lost a
loved one. My brother Pat was bru tall y gunned down Throughout his period of activity, Bri tish intelligence
by UDA gunmen in front of his wife and three chil- and the Bri tish government were kept fully informed
dren on 12 February 1989 while the family were s it- of all Nelson's activities and it must not be forgotten
ting down to their evening mea l. When the front door tha t his deadly alliance with British Mil ita ry
of his home was smashed in, Pa t immed iately got up Intelligence assisted loyal ist d eath squads in acquirto investigate. I-le opened the kitchen door and saw ing a major a rms shipment from South Africa. This
the gun men comi ng towards him. He was instan tly weaponry has had an enormous impact o n loyal is t
fired upon and s hot tw ice in the stomach. As he fell to violence by enhanci ng the ki lling capacity of both the
the floor the g unmen smashed their way through the UDA and UVF. Before the arriva l of s uch sophisticatkitchen door. His chi ldren took cover under the ed wea ponry, loyalist killers were more likely to have
kitchen table and looked on in horror. I-lis wife stood used home-mad e machi ne guns, sawn -off shotguns
powerless agai ns t the wall and as Pat lay helpless on and old revolvers. The Sou th African shipment (in
the floor one of the gurunen s tood over him and fired exchange for military technology for the Apa rtheid
s low ly and deliberately another twelve shots, some regime) was delivered in Janua ry 1988 and consisted
from a range of fi fteen inches, into Pat's head and of 200 AK47 automatic rifles, 90 Browning 9mm pisneck. His w ife was also injured in the ankle by a ric- tols, a round 500 fragmentation grenades, 30,000
ochet bullet.
rounds of ammuni tion, a d ozen RPG? rocket launchers and an unknown number of warheads.
It was revea led at the inq uest tha t one of the guns
used to m urder my brother was stolen in 1987 - along Patrick Shanaghan is believed to have been murdered
with twelve other weapons - by a UDR sergeant, from by a weapon from this Sou th Africa n s hipment.
Palace barracks, a British army base. Thjs loyal servant of the crown went into the barracks, took the Brian Nelson is now a free man. He was released
keys to the armoury, loaded a va n with the guns, ea rly this yea r (1996) from a British prison after servsigned the log book and d rove out. He travelled ing six yea rs.
across the city to a UDA d ri nking club and sold the
weapons for £3,000.
Pa t Finucane was a defender of human rights and
worked very hard to p rotect the basic rights of every
The Stevens' investiga ti on into collusion which fol- individual and to expose in the courts the systematic
lowed my brother's d eath was undermined by an violations of those rights by the Bri tish government
official conspiracy of si lence. This ensured that the in the North of Ireland. He was seen as a threat to the
only people charged were those who received leaked British establ ishment and its corrup t method of rule
intel ligence material, despite the fact that the RUC and this, in tu rn, exposed him to the fa tal process
themselves a re the primary source for security docu- which he tried to uncover.
men ts. Stevens d id, however, establish that loya list
parammtari es have virtually unlimjted access to The loss and suffering of my family is no d ifferent to
Bri tish fi les and that the UDA's main intelligence offi- the s uffering of other victims of sectarianism and colcer, Brian Nelson, was a British agent.
lusion, and no matter who it is that pulls the trigger whether in or out of an official British uniform - it is
It was subseq uen tly revea led that Nelson was recruit- important to remember that they a re acting to ensure
ed by British Mil ita ry Intelligence in Janua ry 1987, the main tena nce of a sta te which has survived by the
specificall y to infiltrate the loyalis t pa ramil ita ries and threa t and use of violence. As part of our response,
to assume responsibi lity for collating and distribut- we m ust ensure that they never succeed in exti ning vast quan tities of intelligence files to them, as gu ishi ng the desire of a people to be free from oppreswell as conducting his ow n surveillance on national- sion.
is ts. When he appeared in court in January '1992,

---------------
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Jane Winter
British Irish Rig/1/s Wntc/1
British Irish RIG HTS WATCH has ind epend ently
examined the t ragic circumstances o f Patrick
Shanaghan's dea th and has concluded that they
reveal a nu mber of featu res tha t are s ugges tive of official collusion.
fn the context o f Nor thern Ireland, the term "collusion" has come to embrace a number of illega l activities on the part of the security forces (the police, the
army and the intelligence services). These include:
• conspiring with paramilitaries to carry out assassinations;
• taking pai-t in such assassinations;
• collecting information on those targeted by paramilitaries and passing it over to para militaries;
• passing legitima tely collected o fficial information
to paramilitaries for illegi timate purposes;
• fail ing to prevent paramilitary assassina tions;
• p rov iding weapons to pa ramilita ries;
• assisting in the commission of such kill ings, for
exa mple, by lifting roadblocks;
• fa iling to investiga te s uch kill ings rigorously.
Various organs o f the sta te, such as the Director of
Public Prosecutio ns, the Secretary of State fo r
Northern Ireland, and so on, have also acted in ways
that are regarded as collusion, al though they have not
necessarily acted illegally. Such actions have incl ud ed:
• failing to prosecute those responsible for such
killings;
• fai ling to prosecute or otherwise d iscipline those
members of the securi ty forces involved in collusioni
• using Publ ic Interest Imm unity Certi fica tes and
claims at trials and inquests to withhold information concern ing alleged coll usion;
• refusing to make public find ings of the li mi ted
number of official investiga tions into collusion;
• allowing members of the securi ty forces to carry
out illegal acts, whether in conspiracy with para militaries or not, with impuni ty and hind eri ng
officia l investigation of those acts.

The fea tu res of Patrick Sha naghan's murder that suggest collusion are as follows:
•

he was constantly ha rassed by the security forces
for years;

•

a photograph of him used by th e ar my for intelligence p urposes was "lost" and he was warned
that his li fe was in da nger from loyalists;

•

he was threa tened with loyalist assassinations by
R UC officers;

•

the police investiga tion into his death was deficient;

•

crucial information relevant to his d eath was suppressed from the inquest by the cou rts.

Collusion is often - bu t by no means always employed by members of the securi ty forces where
they believe someone is involved in the IRA but they
have no proof. Pa trick Shanaghan was a member of
Sinn Fein, a legitimate political pa rty. There is no evidence that he had any connection w ith the IRA.
Nonetheless, he suffered constant harassment by the
security forces in the ten years prior to his d eath. He
was also arrested on a number of occasions and held
under the emergency laws, bu t was al ways released
without charge. Despi te the lack of an y ev idence the
RUC claimed at his in quest tha t he was suspected of
belonging to the IRA.

This suspicion, however unfounded , on the part of
the securi ty forces doubtless accounts for the fact that
Patrick Shanaghan's photograph appea red in a p hotomontage used by them. It d oes not, though, accotmt
for the fact that they cla imed to have lost the photomontage, and then warned him that his life was at
risk from the loya lists. It was precisely this type of
activity on the part of the security forces that led to
the Stevens Inquiry, which resulted in a number of
prosecutions of sold iers and loyalists . When information concern ing someone goes missing in s uch ci rcumstances, especially when they arc later m urdered
by loyalists, it is a very s trong ind ication of p ossible
collusion. Wa rnings about personal sa fety in s uch
cases look more like threa ts than any a ttempt to p roMost acts of coll usion in Northern Ireland concern
tect the victim.
members of the secur ity forces acting together with
or in support of the aims of loyalist paramilitaries.
When Pa trick Shanaghan was under arrest, he and
This is because most members of the RUC and most
friends of his reported that dea th threats had been
locally-recruited
sold iers come
from
the
mad e against him by RUC officers. Bri tish Irish
com munity,
and
Protestant/ un ionist / loyal is t
RIGI ITS WATCH has made a d etailed study of what
because both loyalists and the security forces see their
goes on in Castlereagh and the other holding centres
role as maintaini ng the u nion between Britain and
in Northern Ireland, and our research shows that
Northern Ireland .
such threats are commonplace. We have no d oubt
that these reports a re true. In most cases, s uch threats
LS

are mad e in order to in timidate detainees and to the RUC prevented Pa trick Sha naghan from receivcoerce them into making con fessions. However, there ing medical attention or the comfort of the presence
is evidence that some people threa tened in this way of a p riest d uring his dying moments. Such deprivahave indeed been murdered by loyalis ts shortly after- tion is inhumane. Of even g reater concern, however,
wards. Tragically, this was so in Pa trick Shanaghan's are the indications tha t suggest officia l collusion in
case.
his d ea th. The fa mi ly and friends of Patrick
Shanaghan a re to be congratula ted for organising
At the inquest, counsel for Patri ck Shanaghan tried to their own inquiry into the circumstances sm-row1ding
in troduce evidence to show that the police investiga- the murder. However, such an inquiry inevi tably
tion into the murder was inadequate and that Pa trick takes place without the co-operation of the s tate, and
Shanaghan had been threatened w ith loya list assassi- while it can e ffectively raise questions, it can never
na tion by RUC officers in Castlereagh. Although the hope to obtain all the answers. There ought now to be
coroner was prepared to allow the jury to hear this an independent judicia l inquiry, with full powers to
ev idence, the RUC sought judicial review and the subpoena witnesses and obtain discovery of docucourts suppressed the evidence on the grounds tha t it ments, in order that the whole truth abou t Patrick
went beyond the narrow remit of the inquest.
Shanaghan 's murder can be revealed.
One of the saddest aspects of this terrible case is that
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Family Submissions
men t aga ins t him. This included sixteen house
searches, when our home was ransacked and damaged, ten periods of d etention without charge,
[Appendix I] death threats made by detectives a t
Castlereagh Holding Centre [Appendix G] and the
lea king of his secur ity file to loyalist para militaries.
[Appendix F] His daily life was one of constant road
blocks, sea rches, insults and threats from the British
security forces.

Mary Sh anaghan
Patrick's mother

The first time our house was raid ed was on 15 April,
1985 the first anniversary of the death of m y husband. The RUC stormed into our home early in the
morning and proceeded to ransack the house before
arresting Patrick. He was released the next day w ithout charge. Over the next six yea rs Patrick was a rrested nine more times spending a total of forty-two days
in detention and was always released without any
charge being brought against him.
The house searches were an ongoing element of the
On 12 August 1991, the day after Patrick's 33rd birth- harassment Patrick had to endure. We were forced to
day I opened the gate for him as he drove his van to stay in the kitchen for the duration of the searches.
work and said good-bye to him for the last time. A They always ransacked the house, lifting up floor
short time later I heard some helicopters flying over- boards, tossing out the contents of wardrobes and
head but paid no attention as this was a common cupboards, making no attempt to clear up after themenough occurrence. Then some time after that I got a selves. It was obv ious they were not looking for anyphone call from a friend asking me how things were thing as some rooms would not be touched . Some
and how was Patrick. I think this would have been times they wen t up to the a ttic and sometimes they
around 9am. I said things were fine and Patrick was did not bother.
away at work. Then shortly after tha t, I got another
phone call, again asking about Patrick and I knew On one occasion they broke into the house when we
then that something had happened to him. A short were not at home and left the shattered front door
time later a car came up the lane with some of my lying wide open when they left. On another occasion
friends in it and they told me that Patrick was shot when arresting Patrick, two police men had their
and that he was dead. My worst nightmare had come arms around his throat when they were taking him
down the sta irs . Then they said to him: "Say bye bye
true. Patrick was dead.
to you r mammy. You won't see her again".
With tremendous s upport from fam ily and friends, I
managed to get through the wake and the funeral. I On 6 February 1989 the RUC conducted a house
have continued to live by myself in my home in search and arrested Patrick holding him until the next
Aghnahoo - they could not force Pa tr ick to leave day. Just eleven days later I was away stayi ng w ith
except by killing him. Five years have now passed friends for a few days on 17 February. That night, as
since Pa trick was shot and I s till think about him Patrick was leaving the house at about 8.15pm, someone shot at him, but he m anaged to escape into nearevery day and miss hi m more than ever.
by fields. Patrick returned to the house after he saw a
Patrick was a good son, gentle and kind. He never car drive away and contacted the police. They arrived
broke the law. All he was interested in was working about forty-five minutes later. No one was ever
hard at his job in the DoE, farming his sheep, and fol- charged.
lowing his love for Irish music and dancing. Patrick
was strong in his religious bel iefs. He was not a man During the last house search on 4 Ju ly, just one mon th
of violence. I le did not agree with violence or terror- before Patrick was shot, the police and army came in
ism of any sort, incl uding that which he was subject- the midd le of the day to sea rch the house a nd they
took photographs of various rooms. I was worried
ed to by the Sta te.
about Patrick in case they lifted hlm and I collapsed
It is my belief that collusion between British security due to the stress. The police called the doctor and sent
forces and loyal ist parami litaries was involved in the someone to contact Patrick. However, when they told
murder of my son Patrick and I feel confident that Pa trick, he was so used to hearing them tell lies he
this w ill in time be proved. Patrick's death brought to did not believe them and he went to Castlederg to
an end a ten-year campaign of con tinuous harass- ring home and check first.
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This was only one part of the campaign against
Patrick. He was constantly harassed as he went about
his da ily work. Seldom a day passed that he was not
stopped and searched by the British security forces,
often two or three times a day he was stopped. They
always stopped him, and despite knowing him only
too well, went through the same procedure of asking
him his name, his date of birth, and often asking him
to take off his coat to be searched especially in bad
weather. They seemed to delay him as long as possible even though they never found fault with his vehicle and he was a lways civ il to them, despite extreme
provocation.

lowed us. They followed us to the Blacktown w here
we did a U-turn and then headed towards the bog.
They followed us to the Blacktown, a lso did a U-turn
and con tinued to follow us for some distance before
branch ing off, just before we came to the village of
Killeter.

Even when Pa trick was at home he got no peace. The
police regularly drove up the quarter m ile lane to the
house in the middle of the night. Army and UDR constantly patrolled around the house on a dai ly basis
and it was not unusual for them to lay about the farm
for several hours. On occasions, they stayed a round
the house the whole day and even broug ht a stove
with them for cooki ng. At times they established road
1 reca ll one incident when Patrick was taking Anna blocks on the lane to the house, preventing Patrick
and me to a ceili in Rossnow lagh. It was in Winter from either returning home or leaving the house. On
and it was snowing and there was a freezing wind. at least one occasion he was stopped and searched
We were stopped at Pettigo by a UDR checkpoint. We both at the bottom of the lane a nd then aga in at the
were asked to get out of the van to allow it to be top.
searched, which we did. When the front of the van
was searched, Patrick told Anna and me to get in and On another occasion Patrick was going out one night
we did, even though one of the UDR men said they and he had stopped to open the gates at the bottom of
were not finished in the back. They searched Patrick the lane. When he got out of the van an army patrol
a lso and then asked him to take off his coat, w hich he that had been lying in wait set off some flares. Pa trick
refused. When they had finished searching the van told me about it when he got home and said that he
they contin ued to b lock the van. Eventually the Kesh knew that they were try ing to scare him into running
police came and asked Patrick why he was bei ng so that they could have shot him.
stopped. lie said he refused to take off his coat. The
police man sa id to the UDR that he thought these The Friday before Patrick was shot, a pol ice ca r d rove
peop le cou ld go now, but a UDR man came over and up the lane and parked, watching the men bal ing the
talked to the pol ice ma n. The police man came back hay.
and asked Pa trick for his driving licence and insurance which he did not have with him. They asked On one occasion when a UDR patrol was camped at
him w here he would produce it and he repl ied he the farm and they were uti lising the out houses, needwould bring it to the usual p lace, Castlederg RUC lessly wasting electricity in the middle of the day,
station, as he was in there with them most weeks any- Patrick sw itched off the electricity s upply. They
way. In .ill the time they held us a t the checkpoint, responded by smashing all the ligh ts in-the out housbetween an hour and a half and two hours, they did es. On this occasion the a uthorities accepted liabi lity
not slop o r check one other vehicle. We were even t u- and agreed to compensa te me for the damage caused.
a lly al lowed to go, but when we got to Rossnowlagh
Frequently w hen Patrick was going to work in the
the ceili was over.
morning, large s tones and bould ers had been rolled
On another occasion Pal rick was ta king me to Omagh on to the lane. Also the ga tes in to the farm were left
for a hosp ita l appoin tment and we were s topped by open allow ing his sheep to get out onto the road.
the UDR abou t ha lf a mile from the house. We were These are just ty pica l examples o f the daily attention
told to drive to Killen about ha lf a mile away so lha l that Patrick received.
we cou ld be searched. l'a lrick said they could sea rch
him w here he was. The RUC soon arrived and told us In later yea rs the British forces intensified thei r cam•
we would have to go to Kill en to be searched. Pa trick paign aga inst Patrick by threa tening that if he d id not
d id so and we drove up to Killen wi th a police c;ir in leave he would be killed. On more than one occasion
front of us and a UDR landrover b,·hind. When we a fter being released from Castlereagh, Pa trick told me
got to the vi llage they searched ,>atrick, a UDR that w hile he was being detained the detectives had
told hi m he was going to be shot. O n at least two
woman searched me and they sea rched the ,·an.
occasions Patrick told me tha t they had a lso offered
On another occasion Pa tri ck, my sister Rosie .ind I him money for some information.
were going to the bog to work with turf. We saw a
vehicle comi ng towards us which turned ou t to be the It is my opin ion that there has been little if any effort
police. They obviously recognised Pa trick's van com- made to find those responsible fo r his mu rde r. No
ing as they pulled up a nd s lopped us. As usual they one has ever been charged with Patrick's murder and
got us out of the van, they searched Pa trick and the it is clear now following the recent inquest tha t no
van and asked us where we we re going. Pa trick said attempt was eve r made to find the person who did it.
we were going to the llbcktown. When they allowed The fact that the inquest took p lace five years after
us to proceed the pol ice ca r tu rned around and fo l- Patrick's murder is testa ment to this fact. Those who
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murdered Patrick thought they wou ld get away with Despite all that has happened I know that Patrick's
it, but I believe the truth will come out. I want to put memory is and always will live on among our fami ly
on record my total dissatisfaction with the police a nd his many friends and my only consolation is that
involvement both before my son's death and subse- Pntrick is now al peace, a peace he rarely knew for the
quent to it. They have done nothing to reassure me last years of h is life.
that those involved in threatening Pa trick's life or
leaking h is files have even been in vestigated, let
alone acti on taken agai ns t them. I believe that all
Mary Bogues
those involved in this conspiracy against Patrick are
Patrick's sister
as guil ty of his murder as the man who pul led the
trigger.
The inquest, w hich was a terrible ordeal for me, made
no attempt to get to the truth of Patrick's murder, il
exposed how inadequate the investigation into his
murder was. It has confirmed my bel ief tha t collusion
between the British forces and loyalist paramilitaries
led to Patrick's murder. They themselves admitted
leaki ng Patrick's security file to loyalists. They also
admi tted dispatching a police unit to the scene of the
murder twen ty minutes befo re Patrick was shot.
[Append ix D]
However, what is most distressing for me is the blata nt d isrega rd for Patrick's life and the inexcusable
re rusal of the pol ice to allow Dr Stewart to provide
med ica l assis tance to Patrick. Not the slightest effort
was made to call an ambulance. Even Patrick's parish
priest, Fr McGinn, was re-routed and delayed from
reaching Patrick in h is fina l moments. As in life,
Patrick was in death, denied the most basic of human
rights.
In view of the totally unsatisfactory way tha t the
pol ice have beh,ived I am very gratefu l to the
Castlederg/ Aghyaran Justice committee for organising this inquiry to attemp t lo publicise the facts surround ing Patrick's death. 1 am overwhelmed by the
foci that five years after Patrick's death so many people from both the loca l community and from afar are
still interested lo see that justice is done and that the
truth come out.

Patrick spent his 33rd birthday on the fami ly fa rm in
Aghna hoo, baling hay. That evening he spen t dancing and chatting with friends at a ceilf in Ballybofey.
The next morn ing he said good-bye to our mother for
the last time and was shot dead as he drove to work
less than two miles from his home.
l?a trick had become another statistic. Gone was the
gen tle, kind and sincere person we had loved. Gone
was the sound of his feet dancing in the kitchen to the
beat of Irish music. No more would our mother
worry when he left the house if he wou ld come home
safely. Our worst fears had become a reality.

I wou ld like to thank all those who contributed in any Patrick was friend ly, good humoured and genu inely
way to this inquiry. In particular I would li ke to thank interested in people, from yoW1g children to the
al l the members of the Casllederg/ Aghyaran Justice elderly, peop le from other countries, people from all
Commillee who have worked so hard in o rganising walks of life. He could strike up a conversation with
this inquiry in such a s hort space of lime. My si ncere anyone. If Patrick had arranged to be somewhere at a
tha nks to all who have given up their time lo make certain time he was a lmost a lways late, for he would
submi ss ions lo this inq uiry. It is hrart-wa rming for always bump into someone and when he stopped for
me to realise that, alihough five years have passed a chat, time was forgotten.
s ince Patrick's dea th, he has not been forgotten and
the people of this community arc sti ll d etermined lo The sa me applied when on the phone, his infectious
find the truth about his murder.
laughter could be heard as he chatted away at length,
time and the phone bill forgottP.n. Patrick was a man
In conclu sion, I hope and pray tha t other famil ies will of faith, a man of integrity. He was not a man of vionot have to go through the suffering that Pa trick and lence as was portrayed by those who killed him. In
I had to end ure before his death and the grief a nd s uf- the words of h is Parish Priest Fr McGinn. 'It is tota lly
fering that my daugh ters and I and many rri ends reprehensible to s uggest that he was involved in any
ha,·e had to end ure si nce. I believe that this inquiry kind of violence towards his fellow man. We must
will, by highlighting the injust ice that Patrick s uf- nai l that lie put about by evil people who are not confered, play some part in preventing this from hap- tent to kill but who also try to blacken the name of
pening aga in.
their unfortunate victims.'
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Patrick was the v ictim o f a ten-yea r campaign of terror waged agains t h im by the British security forces.
He was consta ntly s lopped and sea rched. On one
occasion he was stopped three times as he went
through the s mall town of Castlederg. His home was
sea rched and wrecked s ixteen times, outhouses vanda lised and fences broken. He was arrested and
detained ten times, w ithout ever bei ng charged. And
w hen th is proved unsuccessful, his photograph a nd
personal detai ls we re conveniently lost, ending up in
the hands of loya list paramilita ries who then went on
to murder him .
For ten years th is ha rassment had become a constant
feature of Patrick's life. But despite this he remained
courteous a nd ca lm in the race of extreme provocation. Indeed Pa l rick was apparently unaffected by the
violence which he was subjected to. He reta ined a
love for life tha t was perhaps more intense because he
knew each day could be his last. He lived life to the
full and followed his grea t passion for Irish music
and dancing, to every corner of this country and
abroad. He was a n active member of Comhaltas
Ceolt6iri Ei reann and had a passionate love of his
na tive tongue and al l thi ngs Irish .

him one single question the whole time he was
detained, but ins tead spent the t ime hurling abuse al
him and threatened tha t they were goi ng to shoot
him.
Patrick hi mself had been prepared for death. He
knew only too well the danger he was in. He told a
close friend that he knew another attempt would be
made on his life, he only hoped that our mother
would not be w ith h im at the time. In that, a t least, he
got his w ish . He took what limited s teps he cou ld to
protect himself, but living as he did in an isolated
fa rm w ith our mother, shows the extent of h is
strength and cou rage. Patrick was very ca reful lo
shelter us from the true horror of h is daily life. He
was particula rly protective of our mother a nd rang
her every day from work to reassure her that he was
all right. He never came home without some s mall
gift for her, even if it was just a bar of chocolate.
Despite our awa reness of dea th threa ts from the RUC
and a previous attempt on his li fe, our sense of shock
at his dea th was intense. It seemed inconceivable that
Pa trick should be murdered when he had done no
w rong, and we relt that somehow such an injustice
could not happen . We were wrong.

Despite this long reign o r terror aga inst Patrick by the The exact circumstances of wha t happened on the
RUC, wh ich included many death threats, the leaking morning of August 12th, 1991 remained unknown to
of his security fi le to loyal is t paramilitaries, a nd an us for the next fi ve years. We wondered if anyone had
attemp t by loyalist extremists to kill him in FebruMy b~cn wi th him as he lay dy ing, we worried if he had
1989, Pa trick had made a conscious decision that he suffered or if he had died qu ickly. We read the reports
was not goi ng to be put out of his home, or fo rced to in the newspapers and in our ignorance awai ted the
leave h is family and friends. He was very aware of inquest which we hoped would en lighten us. In the
the histor)' of our cou ntry, a history that had seen meantime we had the incred ible suppo rt of our
rriends and relatives who talked to us about Patrick
many Irish people driven from thei r homes.
and who wept w ith us. We had letters from peop le far
l have often tho ught how Patrick must have felt every and wide w ho paid tribu te to Patrick, some people
night going to bed, not knowing whether the RUC who knew him well and o thers who had.known him
would be banging at the door to arrest him at 6 on ly briefl y but had been touched by his friendliness
o'clock the next morning. Or how he must have fe ll and sinceri ty.
leav ing his isolated home going down a dark lane
and along isola ted roads, knowing that there was no With regard to an investiga tion into Patrick's murder,
one he could ca ll for help and that he had no way of we knew there would neve r be any resu lts. But we
p rotecting h imself. How was he able to tolera te the still expected to be notified about the inqu est, as the
incessant checkpoin ts and sea rches, the consta nt weeks and then months passed by, but we heard
threa ts that were made against him and still remn in nothing. Then, three years after Patrick's mu rder a
reporter rang our mother to see what her reaction
good humoured and polite 1
was on hea ring tha t Pa tri ck's inqu est had been cancelled.
As we had not been told anything abou t the
I myself came to d read the distressed phone mil from
inquest
she was understa nd ably shocked a nd angry.
Mummy to say that Patrick had been taken lo
Our
fam
ily solici tor requested an exp lanation, but as
Castlereagh or w here ever. I wai led anxiously wi th
usual
we
were told nothing.
Mum my unti l he was released, and I usually went to
collect him and b ring h im home. His fi rst concern
was always to make sure Mummy was all right, his Then earlier this yea r (1996), almost fi ve years after
next thought was invariably abou t w ha t ceili was on Pa trick's murder, we were informed tha t the inquest
and he was anxious to get home, to get some thi ng to was to begin ;i nd a s ingle day was set aside by the
ea t and get clea ned up before headi ng ou t for the coroner. Howeve,~ wh ile the coroner ,ind the pol ice
night. Indeed ii is told that in between interrogations may have hoped that in the five years s ince Pa trick's
in Castlereagh, Pa trick could be hea rd s tep dancing in death, the circumstances lead ing up to and surrounding his murder had been forgotten about, they were
his cell.
very wrong. We sta ted a t the time or Patrick's murder
He seldom made speci ric reference as to wha t hud tha t we did not wan t any reprisals and d id not wa nt
happened w hen he was being deta ined. But on one another family to s uffer what we s uffe red and we still
occasion he said tha t the police had not even asked s tand by that sentiment. Uut thill docs no t mean we
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his life. But his memory will live on th rough the
many lives he touched while on this earth .

wan t the s uffe ring that Patrick endured to go unnoticed. We wa nt peop le to know what Patrick had to
endure in his dail y life and the ultimate sacrifice he
made because he refused to be dri ven from his home.

Anna Pauling
Patrick's sister

The inquest was a very traumatic event for us . We
heard eye-witness accou nts of Patrick's murder for
the first ti me and descrip tions of how his head a nd
hand were s till m oving so me minutes a fter he was
shot. We heard accounts of how the police refused to
al low a d octor and our parish p riest attend to Patrick
as he lay dyi ng. We hea rd the police d escribe their socal led investigation, and we hea rd the m adjust their
statements whi le under oa th in the witness box.
Perhaps the most a larming result of this inquest is
tha t the police don't ca re that we know they mad e little effort to investigate Pa trick's m u rder, they don't
ca re tha t he was unjus ti fiably harassed for ten yea rs
a nd they d on' t ca re if there was ev id ence o f pol ice
collusion in his d ea th. They are confident they wi ll
get away w ith it, as the system is there to support
them. We know tha t those w ho knew Patrick will
be lieve w ha t we a re saying. But we realise for those
who did not know him th ere is the d ilemma of w hat
to bel ieve. However, anyone w ho sat through the
inquest with us could have no doubts. The ev id ence
is there for anyone who wishes to see it.
Patrick was my big brother and protector, he would
always look out for me. As a child we sha red many
d reams and hopes for the future. We ta lked about the
movies and I often fantasised about the glamorous
heroines wea ring their rich jewels a nd furs. Patr ick
assu red me tha t I too would have a fur coat one day,
and true to his word, a beau ti fu l fur coat was presen ted to me on my 13th bir thday. You can im ag ine
how proud that made me feel.

Some people have said tha t the inquest was a waste
o f time a nd ind eed as the inquest p rogressed it
beca me more and more appa rent that there was
goi ng to be no effort to get at the truth. Bu t letting
people know this is important in itsel f. Some people
have a lso said, 'W hat is the point of holding an
inquiry? Nothing tha t we do now is going to bring
Pa trick back. Nothi ng is going to undo the injustice
tha t Patrick suffered .' However, while this is true, it is
only right that we conti nue to try a nd make pub lic
the facts s urround ing Patrick's mu rd er and expect
tha t those responsible are brought to justice.

Pa trick, was not afra id to show brotherly love, he
would frequently collect me from school on his
motorbike, even though th is wouldn' t have fitted in
with the typical bi kers image. He thought nothing of
buying me my weekly Bunty comic, w ith lots of
sweets. This generosity and kindness was integral to
Patrick's character, and I' m sure those who knew him
would agree with this.

The system has to d ate fai led miserably. But tha t is
w hy ii is al l the more important for us to keep on
goi ng and tha t is w hy I feel so encouraged by the support we have received for this inquiry. I am very
grateful to the Casllederg/ Aghyaran Jus tice Grou p
for organising th is inq uiry, p roviding me and others
who knew Pa tri ck w ith an opportunity to give our
s ide of the s tory, the s ide tha t the authorities would
p refer was not heard. And we intend to con tinue our
quest, to publ icise Lhe truth .

His streng th of cha racter could be seen most vividly
on the many occasions that Patrick was s topped at
checkpoints and verba lly abused . Patrick never retalia ted. His first concern was always for h is passengers
i.e. mummy or myself, tha t we were all right and not
hum iliated, cold or wet. Patrick was a gentleman,
calm and polite, he knew that if he reta liated he
would reduce himsel f to the level of his aggressors
and he had much more dignity than that.

Patrick was u njustifia bly ha rassed t'c ,r ten years and
rega rd less of who pulled the trigger this ha rassment
undoub tedly contri buted to h is murde r. Those
responsibl e for setting up Pa trick w ill have to live
w ith their role in his death and the m isguided man
w ho pulled the trigger will have his own nightmares
to contend with.
Patrick's only crime was that he loved his country, its
people and its culture. It is s uch a traged y that he
should have had to d ie for this. Patrick is now at
peace, a peace he rarely knew for the last ten years of
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We talked frequently about the prob lems in Ireland
and we always agreed tha t good would overcome
ev il, and that one day justice and peace would prevai l. lt was this belief that gave Patrick the s trength
and courage to follow his many interests w ith vigour
and enthus iasm.

The last time I saw Patrick he took mummy and home I caJJed one of the detectives and he sa id that
myself to his beloved Donegal. We had lunch and they just wanted to discuss the weeks events with me
drove through the countryside that he loved so much. and that there was no need to be concerned.
I remember giving Patrick a big hug and telling him
how proud I was of h im for being part of an Irish At 10am the next morning two detectives a rrived at
team of da ncers and musicians who had gone to my parents where we had agreed to meet. They sa id
Norway earlier that year. He was so touched and they were from the anti- terro ris t d iv ision and
then replied with his us ual smile, "perhaps next time exp lai ned that they needed to see me u rgently
I'll be wearing the Green Jacket in New York". Sadly because they wanted to make me aware of the dangers (and possible ri sk to my life) that I may have
this dream was never real ised.
faced while in Ireland during the last week. Th ey said
I should not go back in the near future and certainly
should not go back on the 24th August as was
Philip Pauling
Patrick's brolher-in-lnw
planned a t the time. They also said tha t "! should
consider seriously my future relationship with Anna
and the implica tions tha t there might be should I continue to see her".
I was now very confused, a little scared and not at all
su re wha t to do about going back to Ireland at the
weekend or at a later date. My parents were adamant
tha t they did not want me to go back on the 24th of
August but Anna ins isted that there was no truth in
anything that the police had said, they were just trying to make things a lot worse. Later that weekend,
by chance I met my neighbour w ho asked me
whether the two policemen who were looking for me
on the Monday morning that Patrick had been shot,
had ever caught up wi th me. I am sure that if they
had caught me before I left home they wou ld have
tried to stop me going to Northern Ireland wi th Anna
for Patrick's funeral, so I decided to meet wi th the
detectives again and arranged to see them at the
police station in East Gri nstead on Monday the 20th.

On the morning of the 12th of August 1991, Anna
rang me to tell me that her brother Patrick had been
shot. I left home a t about 10am and went to
Tunbridge Wells to meet Anna a nd then on to
Heathrow Airport and to Ireland, to Anna's home. I
d iscovered a week later from a neighbour that two I wanted to know from whom I might be in danger
detectives had arrived at my house looking for me on and why they had arrived at my house on the previthe 12th Augu st, just half a n hour after I had left for ous Monday morn ing, about an hou r and a half after
Patrick had been shot. I listed every terrorist and
the airport.
political organisation that I could think of bu t he was
During the week, whi le I was in Ireland, these two unable to point out exactly wha t dangers there might
detectives visited my pa rents. My parents hoped they be, bu t he said tha t considering the circumstances I
would find out more about what had ha ppened and s hould be very, very ca reful. My p resence he said at
whether there were any implications in my having the funeral was bound to have been noted, by whom
gone to Ireland. The detectives had little to say about exactly he could not say. Once again he asked me
wha t had happened but on the contrary only asked about Anna, how long had I known her and whether
questions about Anna and myself. They wanted to I felt that I knew her wel l. It seemed he was suggestknow how long Anna had been in England, why she ing that there was somethi ng tha t I d id not know
had left Ireland, how old she was and where she about Anna or her fami ly.
lived. When told that we had met at a club organised
through the local church they asked whether it had Finally, I asked the detectives about the morning of
any political connections. They also suggested tha t the 12th. They insisted that they were purely making
through my relationship with Anna, I might be black- routine enqu iries as my car had been seen in the
mailed into hiding a terrorist or terrorist weapons in Castlederg area some 12-15 months previously and
my home' Apparently they were very concerned for that he knew noth ing of Patrick's dea th a t this stage.
my safety and strongly advised my pa rents that I I suggested that they knew exactly what had hapshould not return to Irela nd agai n the follow ing week pened that morning and that they had set out to try
and stop me from going to Ireland wi th Anna but had
as had been previously p lanned.
just missed me. Th ey maintained that this was not the
When I arrived back at Heathrow on Friday 16th, I case at all, that it was p urely a coincidence!
was met by my brother who in formed me that the
two detectives had wan ted to meet me at the airport These meetings wi th the police not only frightened
th at evening. My father had had to agree to a rrange and alarmed my parents but gave them the imprestha t I would see them in the morni ng. When [ got sion that there was a lot more behind Patrick's death
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and his fa mily than was the case. They also bel ieved
that there might be good reason for me to think about
my fu ture wi th Anna. When I told Anna about the
encounters wi th the police, and tha t for a time I was
considering not coming back at the weekend at all,
she was devastated. It put tremendous s tra in on my
relationship with my fam ily and particularly w ith
Anna who desperately needed my s upport a t this
time. For a few days the s tra in between Anna and
myself was so severe tha t ou r relationship was near
breaking poin t and could have ended.
I do not beli eve that any of these encounters with the
police were necessary or justified. They had no real
reasons or evidence to s upport anything that they
had implied abou t my safe ty or about Anna and her
fami ly. It just made wha t was a lready a sad and tra umatic ti me very much worse.
Anna and I were married on 21st July, 1995.

replied that this W!IS not an issue as Patrick was not a
me mber of a ny paramilitary orga nisation. They
asked if Patrick was to be buried in the 'nationalist
plot' in the graveyard. I stated that he would be
buried in the family grave and Fr McGinn stated tha t
no s uch ' nationa list p lot' ex is ted at Aghyaran.
1 asked the officers present to release a s tatement to
the effect the Pa trick was an innocen t victi m, that he
was a law-abiding citizen and that he was not
involved in a ny paramil itary orga nisation. They
refused to do so. They said that they did not believe
th is to be the case and in a ny event, it was police policy not to pass comment on the victims of shooting
incidents. Given their reply, I asked them why Pa trick
had not been charged with being a member of a proscribed orga nisation. They stated that there was
insufficient evidence for such a charge to be brought.
1 sta ted that it was my fa mi ly's wish that there be no
media p resence and informed the officers that the
land around the fa mily home and the chapel was private property and tha t no media persons s hould lresp:iss. Both Rev Fr McG inn and Rev Fr McCarrigle
concurred. I also asked the officers to have the RUC
press officer inform the media of my family's w ishes.
They said they would see what they cou ld do.

Martin Bogues
Pntrick's bot/Jer-in-Jaw

I asked tha t both the aforementioned checkpoints be
removed from either side of the lane leadi ng from the
family home. I s lated that there was no justifica tion
for the checkpoints being there and that mourners
were bei ng harassed as they arri ved and le ft the family home by the pol ice officers manning the checkpoints.

On the morni ng of 13 August 1991 I a ttended a meeting in the parochial house at Aghyara n. Those presen t were Rev Fr McGinn, Rev Fr McGarrigle, a Chief
Superintendent and Detective Inspector. The meeting
was a rranged at the req uest of the Ch ief
Superintendent to d iscuss the funeral a rrangements.
I arrived la te due to being detained, yet again, at one
of the two 'permanen t' checkpoints that had been
established at either side of the lane lead ing to the
fami ly home.
At the outset of the meeting I stated tha t I believed
the police were responsible for Patrick's death and
informed the police officers that the credibil ity gap
between them and my communi ty was so vast it was
immeasurable.

After the meeting I went d irectly back to the house.
Yet aga in I was stopped at one of the checkpoints. I
was questioned as to where I had been and where I
was going. My ca r was searched and my photogra ph
was taken. I demanded to know why my photograph
was taken . I received no reply. Not all the officers p resent cou ld be identi fied by number. While I was sti ll
being detained, the officer who took my photograph
was driven al speed from the checkpoint in a police
car, camera in hand.
When I eventually arrived back at the house I telephoned Castlederg RUC station and asked to spea k
with the Chief Superin tendent. I informed him of the
incident that had just take place. He attribu ted the
incident to over-zea lousness of certain officers. He
stated tha t he would arrange that my photograph be
destroyed. He passed no com men t on the fact that
there were officers present that could not be identified by number.

Ea rly the following morning s hortly after 6.30am, I
left the house. 1 was on my way to the grave which I
had opened the day before. I wanted to check that all
was in order. I had the back seat in my hatchback car
folded flat. There was no rea r parcel shelf. r had two
We discussed the funera l rou te. They stated that they short p lanks of wood in the back of the car. I intendwou ld not permit any paramilit.iry trappings. I ed to place the pla nks of wood on one s ide of the
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grave for the priest to stand on. Twas stopped at one
of the checkpoi nts at the foot of the lane and my ca r
was searched.

number. Again he refused and again he repeated his
request that I remove both planks of wood from the
car. This stalemate continued for over half an hour.

Having searched my car an officer asked me to
remove the two p lanks of wood. This pa rticular officer, along with several o f the other officers, had no
identification numbering on their uniforms. I asked
him to state his n umber. He refused. lie repea ted his
request tha t I should remove the planks of wood from
my car. Again I asked him to s tate his number. Again
he refused and aga in he repeated his request that I
should remove the planks of wood.

Eventually I suggested to the officer that he s hould
contact the Chief Superintendent to inform him that I
was being detained an d that, given the current stalema te si tuation, it was unl ikely tha t Patrick's funera l
could take place tha t d ay. Instantaneously the o fficer
spurted out his number. I then removed the second
p lank of wood . The officer d id not cond uct a subsequent search of m y car. He s tated that I was free to
proceed . O n my return from the chapel a t around
8.30am I was deta ined again.

At this poi nt in time I sta ted that I would remove one
of the planks of wood, bu t that I wou ld not remove When I eventually returned to the house I contacted
the second pla nk until he s ta ted his number. I the Chi ef Superi ntendent yet again to compla in about
removed the first p lank of wood. I then asked hi m his the intolerable si tua tion.
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Coroner's Inquest
into the death of
Patrick Shanaghan
The inquest was held al Strabane Court House,
Cou nty Tyrone, and was heard on seven days,
between 26th March, 1996 and 20th June, 1996.

he was not allowed to give Patrick first aid, even
though eyewitnesses had seen Patrick's head and
hands moving. Also, the RUC at no 6me requested
that an ambulance attend the scene. They have given
Pa trick's inquest commenced on 26 March 1996 over no explana tion for this.
four and a ha lf yea rs a fter his murder. No explanation
was given to account for this delay. During this peri- As well as denying Patrick medica l assistance, the
od we, Patrick's family, received no information from police also delayed the parish priest in reaching
the police in rela6on to how Pa trick d ied. We were Patrick. Fr McGinn approached the scene of the
not in formed that an eye witness had seen Pa trick shooting but was not allowed through and had to
being murdered and we were not informed about any make a detour of several miles before he was allowed
murder investigation that may have been taking to administer to Patrick.
place. The family solicitor, Frank Collins, had written
Police Co ll usion
to the Coroner's office in the p receding years requesting all relevant papers, to help him and our family There is evidence to s upport the view that the police
prepare for the inquest. The only items provided had prior knowledge that Patrick was to be murwere the autopsy report a nd the list of witnesses who dered. In the deposition of Constable Dodds, who
were to be called. The Coroner, Ronnie O'Doherty, was attached to the mobile support unit in Strabane,
ini ti ally set aside just one day for the inquest, but it he s tated: "At 08:00 hours I was d etailed by Inspector
eventua ll y took seven days to hear: 26 March, 2 Apri l, Crockard to attend an incident at the learmore Road,
23 April, 21 May, 4 June, 18 June (in High Court) and Castlederg." [Appendix DJ The incident which he
20 June, l 996.
was detailed to attend was the m urder of Patrick. But
Patrick was not shot until after 08:20.
There are many aspects of the inquest w hich have
caused concern for our fami ly and many questions Another incident which would indicate prior police
which have remained unanswered . These concerns knowledge also emerged. A road traffic accident had
occurred at around 8am, three miles from where
centre arou nd four main issues:Patr·ick was shot. [Sec Map] As a secu rity preca ution,
Firstly, the behaviour of police officers who deni ed three RUC vehicles responded to the call even though
both a doctor and a priest immedia te access to they were aware that no one was injured. However,
Patrick. This has ca used our fami ly great distress and when the report of a shooting came in, only a single
we feel it is a breach o f the most basic of human pol ice car responded. lnspector Moore, who was the
senior officer in th is car, denied that the reason he
rights, the right to life.
went to the scene with only two constables and no
Second ly, our family have always believed that police back up vehicle was because he knew what he was
collus ion was involved in the murder of Pa trick. The going to find and he knew there was no danger to
inquest brought to light evidence to support this him or his colleagues. Instead, Inspector Moore
belief.
claimed the reason he went without a backup was
because he feared the shooting involved a police offiThirdly, the standard of the pol ice investigation cer. If this was the case, it is difficult to comprehend
which, judging from the in formation presented at the why he d id not immed iately arrange for an ambulance to go to the scene and why he d id not insist on
inquest, was incompetent.
a backup unit.
And finally, the genera l inadequacies of the inquest
system, wh ich meant the inquest was heav ily biased The RUC d id not even contact the RUC pa trol which
in favour of the RUC.
was attending the road traffic accident three miles
from the murder scene. Constable Norden, the duty
Doctor and Priest denied access
officer at Castlcderg RUC Station, cla imed that the
Our fami ly have grave concerns regarding the con- patrol was in a radio black spot. Howeve1~ a s ubseduct of police officers a t the scene of the shooting quent test using a commercial taxi rad io, from the
who, on two occasions, refused to allow Dr Stewart to sa me loca tion found no such blackspot. [Append ix E]
attend to Patrick. Dr Stewart arrived at the scene The Coroner did not allow this evidence to be prewi thin minutes of the police req uesting him, and yet sented at the inquest. Indeed the Coroner refused to
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instruct the police officers who attended the road
traffic acciden t to g ive evidence at the inquest. Even
when it was pointed out to him that the most likely
route taken by these police o fficers would have been
past the scene of the murder minutes before the
shooting took place, his response was: 'Tdon' t see the
relevance'.
There was also evidence of a police presence in the
area. Mr Scott, a lorry driver, was travelling from
Castlederg and stopped at the scene of Patrick murder just seconds after he was shot. He left to continue
his journey before the firs t RUC officers arrived.
When the RUC a rri ved at the scene, they instructed
Constable Norden in Castlederg police station to contact the Kesh police. But the Kesh police had already
set up a road block by the time the lorry driver
reached Scraghey quarry only five miles fu rther
along the road.

d uced the photograph albums at the inq uest, it transpired that the set of photographs given to Mr
Collins, solicitor for the family, was different to that
given to the Coroner and jury in that no index was
provided and that photographs of a tyre impression
at the scene were not included.
Constable Scott claimed he had not developed these
photographs because they were of poor quality. But a
subsequent w itness, Detective Superin tendent
McVicker, who was the senior investiga ting officer,
stated that he had seen the photographs within days
of the murder and had used them to make a comparison with the tyres of a ca r which had been found
abandoned in a nearby wood.

Sergea nt Cox, the Scenes of Crime Officer, testified
that a plaster cast of the ty1·e mark was not taken
because a photograph would be sufficient. However,
Darryl Manners a Forensic Science Consulta nt w ho
The RUC adm itted, wh ile giving evidence at the had worked for the Home Office for fourteen yeai·s
inques t, that on two separa te occasions they disagreed. Mr Manners submitted a statement to the
informed Pa trick that his li fe was in danger. The first inquest stating: 'Havi ng photographed the impresoccasion was in December 1990 when the RUC sion, it should then be cast in plaster so that there is a
alleged tha t information consisting of Pah·ick's photo permanent record of the tyre imp ression ...'
montage and personal deta ils, fell out of the back of [Appendix CJ
an army truck and into the hands of loya list pa ramilita ries. The results of an investiga ti on in to the inci- Mr Manner's submission to the inquest was highly
dent was conveyed in the following two sentence let- critica l of the forensic aspect of the pol ice investigater from the RUC to Patrick's mother, dated 29 July tion. As a result, the RUC took the Coroner to the
High Court and were successful in overtu rning his
1994.
decision to accept the evidence of this independent
'The police investigation is concluded. The document expert.
was acciden tally lost by the Army.' [Appendix FJ
Another example of the s tandard of the RUC investiThe second occasion was in April 1991. Patrick was ga tion involves Mr Holmes, the only eye witness to
informed by Sergeant Norden that his life was in dan- the shooting. He had just overtaken Patric.k's van and
ger from loyalist paramili taries. Patrick was shot four witnessed the shooting in h is rear view mirror. The
wi h1ess was interviewed by Detective Inspector Reid
months later.
later that morning, while still in a state of shock. The
It is also worth noti11g the following response made interv iew was conducted in a parked police ca r
by Counsel for the Coroner to a question from Mr approxima tely half a mile from the scene. At no time
Collins asking, why Counsel was acting for the was Mr Holmes invited to go to the scene to relay and
pinpoint the exact sequence of events. Nor was he
Coroner.
interviewed at a la ter date when he may have been in
'It is cus tomary for the evidence a t an inquest to be a better position to remember more details about
presented to the Coroner's Court on beha lf of the what he had seen. His next contact w ith the police
Coroner by a senior police officer. However, where was when he was informed that he had to appear as
members of the security forces are involved in the cir- a witness at the inquest, nearly five years la ter.
cumstances lead ing to the death of the deceased this
facility is not ava ilable to the Coroner. In such cir- Detective Ins pector Re id, who inter viewed Mr
cums tances it is normal practice if a Coroner so Holmes, also had no more involvemen t in the case
requests for the Northern Ireland Cou rt Service to between the day of the shooting and the inquest. In
provide lega l services including, if necessa ry, the giv ing evidence he sta ted that his only involvement
retention of counsel. ' Th is suggests that the Coroner in the case was on the day of the shooting.
felt tha t there was police collusion in Patrick's murConstable Simpson, the RUC mapper, d rew a map of
der.
the scene. He sta ted tha t he did .not make any addiThe Murder Investigation
tional notes whi le a t the scene, other than the map.
The inquest also ra ised some serious concerns about Constable Simpson could not remember the signifithe standard of the police inves tigation into Patrick's cance of markings "xxx" on the map. Neither had he
murder. Constable Will iam Scott, the RUC photogra- included all the tyre marks a t the scene. It later
pher, stated when g iving evidence that he had ta ken became apparent when the scene log was read ou t,
a series of photographs at the scene. When he pro- that there had been no senior officer present to
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chest. The other two officers w ho claimed they had
checked Pa trick for s igns of li fe did not. Even the
Coroner passed comment in his summing up about
this: 'And then Constable Hicks had accompanied
Inspector Moore to the scene. It did occur to me that
he was the first police officer to refer to the wound in
the chest w hich was not seen by the others. But there
was no explana tion for th at' .

insh·uct Constable Simpson.
Inq uest Biased
The inquest was heav ily weighted in favour of the
RUC. The seruor mu rder investigating officer refused
to a nswer questions, under the pretext that there was
sti ll an ongoing investiga tion. The Coroner refused to
accept several sta tements on beha lf of the fami ly,
incl ud ing severa l made by Patrick himself to his
solicitor regarding threats made against him by the
RUC. (Appendix G] And when the Coroner did allow
a statemen t by Dave Cameron regarding threats
made by the RUC against Dave and Patrick (see Dave
Cameron's submission), the police sought refuge by
challenging his decision in the High Court. The High
Court ruled in favour of the RUC. [Append ix BJ

Con firmation of our belief tha t Constable Hicks was
brought in at the last minute to try and justify
Inspector Moore's decision in refusing Doctor
Stewart access to attend to Pa trick, can be seen by
looki ng at the submission to the High Court by Mr
Lynagh, solicitor for the RUC, on 4 June 1996, six teen
days before Constable Hicks gave evidence. In the
submission to the High Court he sta tes: 'A t the d ate
hereof all of the police witnesses have been ca lJed
wi th the exception of De tective Superin tend ent
McVicker, the officer in charge of the pol ice investigation, their evidence has been completed.'

Another examp le of how the inquest favoured the
RUC can be seen by looking at the wi tnesses who
were called by the coroner. The original list was not
followed and other witnesses were called, by the
police, at short notice. For example, on the fourth day
of the inquest, Inspector Moore, who denied Dr
Stewart access to Patrick, sta ted tha t he believed
Patrick to be dead, as he had found no signs of life.
Inspector Moore was subjected to deta iled cross
examination about his decision not to allow the doctor access bu t at no ti me did he mention that another
officer had a lso checked Patrick and reported his
findings to Inspector Moore. Yet on the fifth day of
the Inquest a new witness, Constable Devine was
called. He then claimed that he too had checked
Pa trick for signs of life and had informed Inspector
Moore tha t he believed Patrick was dead .

Following the Coroners decision to allow Constable
Hicks to be called as a witness, Mr Coll ins requested
that the Coroner instruct the RUC to hand over the
entire murder investigation file to the Coroner so that
he, the Coroner, could decide which w itnesses should
be called or not. The Coroner refused Mr Collins'
request stating that it was the role of the Coroner to
ask questi ons and not to be asked questions. It was at
this stage tha t we, Pa trick's family, w ith drew from
the inquest.

Conclusion
Even this brief overview of the inquest shows why
The only wound that Inspector Moore noted when he we believe that police collusion was involved in
was checki ng Pa trick was a gaping wound in his leg. Patrick's m urder, a nd ra ises serious questions regard Like Inspector Moore, the on ly wound that Constable ing the RUC's conduct at the scene of Patrick's d ea th .
Devine made reference to was the gaping wound to It also raises some serious doubts about whether
Patrick's leg. However on the sixth day of the inquest there was any rea l attempt to investigate Pa trick's
another police witness, Constable Hicks, appeared . murder and clearly d emonstrates the inadequacies of
Remarkably, although he did not even check Pa trick the inquest system. [Appendix HJ
for signs of life he was the only police officer who
apparently saw the fatal gunshot wound to Patrick's

-------------
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Scenes from the Inquiry

-
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Evidence
Relating Directly to
12th August 1991
they simply sa id you'll have to go lo the checkpoint.
Now I didn't arg ue the toss w ith them as I wanted to
get there as quickly as possible and I took the detour.

Fr McGinn
Pnris!, Priest

The word that comes to mind to describe Pa trick Pa trick was in his van in the driver 's seat. The v an
Shanagha n was tha t he was a gentleman. He stood was crashed into the d itch on the d river's s id e, he
out, he had a certain presence. There was a certain was slumped toward s the passenger side. When I
reserve in him as wel l. There is no d oubt that he was was there, there was nobody else there. One of the
a person with fi rm convictions of his own, bu t he was police men came down with me in my car bu t he didopen m inded a nd he was tolc rn nt and he respected n't come to the scene w ith me. I adm iniste red the Last
other people's opinion and he respected other people. Rites lo Pa trick in my estimate between 9.30am and
I le was rel ig ious and I can say that w ith conviction. I 9.45a m. I saw no med ica l peop le or no-one else. I then
wou ld have regarded Pa tr ick Shanaghan as a person retu rned home.
w ith genuine religious belief. And in his religion and
in his life he was a genu ine Christian a nd Catholic.
Dr James Garvey
He was a young ma n cu t down in the p rime of life
A ttended inquiry i11 perso11. The following is his
and his dea th is a grea t loss to this w hole comm uni ty.
Depositio11 lo lire Coroner's /11q11est.
I le did work for the parish like co llecting for the
annual bazaa r and he took pa rt in the socia l life of the
am know n as James Garvey and I am a General
parish. I !is main interes t was cei li d;i ncing and tradi- Practitioner a ttached to Castlederg Hea lth Cen tre. O n
12 Aug ust 1991 a l ap proxima tely 9.45am I was called
tional Irish music.
to the scene of an alleged shooting incident al
A remarkab le thing abou t Pa trick was tha t even Learmore Road, Castlederg. There I exa m ined the
though he was arrested by the police and inte rrogat- body of a man w ho was in the driver's seat of a yeled, sometimes for the fu ll 7 days, he bore no resent- low van. I ausculta ted chest for five minutes, but
ment or bore no ill w ill toward s those people who the re were no s ig ns of life and I pronounced life
had interroga ted him. I think that was a remark.Ible ex tinct.
feature of hi m. I cannot imagine Patrick Shanagha n
doing violence to any man. I was awa re of a lot of the
Doctor W A Stewart's
things he had to go through. I was awa re every lime
Letter
lo tire lllq11iry, 17th September; 1996
he was arrested and ta ken for inte rroga tion. I was
awa re o f all the times his house was searched . I3ut
until I hea rd yesterday I wasn't aware of a ll the other
regret I am unable to a ttend in person but I hope
hassle he wen t through. Pat rick never talked politics, you w ill accept this w ritten submission.
or lo me, he never referred lo w hat he was su ffering .
I was the GP on d uty on 12 August 1991 w hen I
I adm inistered the Last Rites to Patrick a l the scene. I received a telephone call from the Po li ce at approxinever was quite sure of the time. An old lady w ho ma tely 8.45am to attend a shooting incid ent. I immelived near the scene rang me. The message I got fro m d iately responded.
her was tha t she fea red Pa tri ck Shanagha n was dead,
lhal he had been shot and that h is van was crashed However, w hen I arri ved close to the crime scene the
officer in charge informed me that the victim was
into the ditch below Ki llen.
dead and instructed me not to proceed as it was his
I went directly to the scene but the road was taped off d uty to maintain the crime scene. l was ad vised to
be low Ki llen by the pol ice. They redi rected me to the retu rn shortly by w hich time C ID. would have
checkpoint w hich was a l Forbes Ma rl. Tha l would arrived, which I d id .
have taken me about another 10 minu tes.
I have endeavoured lo serve the whole community to
There were two pol icemen there fa t the fi rst check- the best of my ability a nd continue to do so. It sadpoint] and I told them w ho I was dnd what I was dens me to see the loss of life. The wilfu l ta king of
about. I'm not s ure of the exact conversation, whether another man's life is aga inst Ch ris t's teaching and it
they said nobody was getting through or whether perpe tu ates g rie f, anger a nd div is ion especia ll y
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among the Castl ed erg community so many of whom me just a t the ga te of the house. He realised there was
bear the scars of the troubles. I pray that the teaching something wrong and he ran across the fields to let
of Christ would apply to all so that the grief of the me in to use the phone and I went up into his street
Shanaghan family and all those others who have suf- and I phoned the police from his house.
fered need not be seen again in Castlederg.
Judge - Did someone come 11p to see you?

Raymond Holmes
Eyewitness

Raymond - Yes. After about 30 to 45 minutes, obviously time seems to go slow after what I had seen. I
was quite shocked and I wouldn't remember how
long.
Judge - Did the gm1111m1 have a mask?
Raymond - Yes he had.
Judge - Could you give 11s an approximation of his height
or weight?
Raymond - Tallish, he would have been tallish and
medium build.
Judge - Now when you say tallish nre we In/king about six
foot?
Raymond - It is possible that if he was stand ing at a
lower level his height could have been different.

I had been up on Sunday to En niskillen to see my
girlfriend . I stayed up overnight and I was coming
home ea rly Monday morning. As I left the village of
Killen I saw the yellow Bedford van and he was travell ing a little slower than I was, so I was thinking
about overtaki ng it. I couldn't overtake it at the
bridge or the comer but after the comer there was a
straight and I was going to pass him and as I passed
him I heard this noise. My first reaction was that the
gear box in the car was gone as I had trouble with it
about a week before, but I looked in the mirror and I
noticed this man standing at the right hand side of
the road with a gun and he was obviously shooting at
the driver of the vehicle.

Judge - Bnf you could see his arms?
Raymond - I-le had the gun a waist level.
Judge - What time did you pass the van?
Raymond - Around about 8.25am.
Judge - Hnve yo11 anything else you would like to tell us?

Raymond - I would like to sympathise w ith the family even though it is 5 years. At the time I probably
was that shook up tha t I wanted to keep as big a distance as possible between myself and the scene of the
The va n had stayed at its own side of the road for a crime for quite a while. Up to a year afterwards if I
short whi le but it ended up a t the right hand side of was going to Enniskillen I would have went by
the road on the ditch. I went further up the road to Omagh or by Ballyshannon. It just brings back bad
seek help, to p hone for help. I called at one house first memories.
but they were not qu ick enough, so I wen t on down
to a second house. The man had seen me coming. He Judgc - / 11mlerstnnd. I don't think anyone in this nrea wns
had been going up the road in a tractor and he met nnfoucl1ed by what happened that day.
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Ev idence given
in Person to Inquiry
Eamonn McGarvey
I was a very close friend
of Paddy Shanaghan,
God rest him. I had
known him for lO years. I
was w ith him on numerous occasions when he
was stopped by the RUC
and put out of the van
and threatened and
things like that. I was lifted a lot of times myself
and interrogated in
Castlereagh. Times too
when Paddy was there and they mentioned Paddy's
name a lot. They made threats against me and made
threats about what they were going to do to Paddy,
that he hadn't long to live.

Eamonn - Yes. That was the first shooting, it was in
1989. I was talking to Patrick a couple of days after
that and he said there were shots fired at his house.
Judge - So there is no question i11 your 111i11d tl,at's wl,at
the special branch were referring to wl,en /1,ey snid, 'We
won't miss next time.'
Eamonn - Yes, that wou ld be right.

Kevin McMenamin

O n a number of occasions I'd
been down with Patrick. He
was a farmer and I helped him
build sheds. On one occasion
the RUC and British army
came along and stopped us
building the shed and searched
They told me they were going to take him out some us. And they made a rema rk to
Pah·ick that he might as well
day and made those threats to me as well.
stop building the shed as him and the shed would be
The last time Paddy was lifted before he was mur- blown up.
dered, I was lifted around the same time. After he got
out l was speaking to Paddy about it. He told me they On other occasions that we were in the car together, if
had only given him a couple of months to live, they the RUC were sitti ng a t the side of the road, they
were going to take him out. But there is one thing he would come after us and s top us and search us.
sa id to me, wh ile he hoped it would never happen, he
says one thing he hoped that if it did happen his On one occasion we were going up to a vet with a
lamb that Patrick had which was sick. We met the
mother wouldn' t be with him.
RUC and they turned and they came after us and
I was with Paddy a lot of times when he was threat- took us out of the car and gave Patrick a pretty vioened. He was s topped and put ou t. They said we'll do lent search. That was in April 1991. They told him to
you some day and things like that. And that went on spread his arms and they weren't really searching
in Castlereagh.
him they were more sort of hammering him - what
amounted to a routine search, by them anyway. I was
Judge - I am going to refer yo11 to a newspaper article in searched as well.
tire Ulster Herald Saturday, February 241/r 1990, and it
says: 'Three accuse police after i11terrogation'. I Appendix Ji Judge - Were yo11 wit!, him 011 any other occasions when
Are you familiar witlr I/rat article Sir 7
he was slopped?
Kevin - Yes. It was a matter of routine. If we were
going any where or doing anything and they saw us,
we were stopped and searched, it was as s imple as
that.

Eamonn - Yes.
Judge - It's n stntement by Patrick Shnirngha11 and Ire
made repeated references lo n11 incide11/ with detectives
wlro snia, 'We won't miss next time'. Did Patrick tell yo11
about lira/ statement?

Judge - Did you ever recognise some of these constables as
bei11g tire snme constables?

Eamonn - Yes. After we got out, after we were
released.

Kevin - Oh yes.

Judge - Now /Irey were referri11g tlren to somethi11g that Judge - Did yo11 nsk //1e111 why /1,ey had lo hear yo11r name
happened to Patrick earlier, co11ld t/rat /rave been tl,e slroot- ten or fifteen times?
ing al his ho11se?
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also put heavy emphasis on the Shanagha n kill ing
saying tha t they had got him sorted ou t and tha t the
sa me people were going to be put a t myself. They
said they got the UV's to sort him ou t.

Kev in - Well they would n' t really answer you . They
used to have a favouri te saying. If you made some
reference to them about the law, that they should
uphold the law, they wou ld say, 'We don't uphold the
law, we are the law'. They sort of had a free reign to
do whatever they wan ted.

Judge - Were you subject to any physical abuse while you
were i11 Castlereagh?

O ne time before Patrick was m urdered, I think it was
the last time tha t Pa trick was interrogated and I was Packie - Certainly. Yes. Basic things like bei ng
interroga ted at the same time. They told me that they slapped about, slapped in the groin, stu ff like tha t.
had Patrick in and they told me that he would never Your hair pulled, general stuff.
see his next birthday and the van won't be going up
to the big house on the hi ll too often. That was in May Judge - While you describe that as basic most civilised
1991. [Patrick was murdered three months later the people would co1111t that as extraordinan; and to be .;onde11111ed. The sad thing is that this is co11sidered a basic
day after his birthday!]
technique 011 the part of tire police.

Hugh D'arcy

Judge - Were yorr subject to any verbal almse?
Packie - There seemed to be specific emphasis at that
time on death threats and psychologica l s tu ff and in
particular on the Shanaghan killing.

Well to s tart with I wouldn' t be a neighbo ur of
Patrick's beca use I live 27
miles from here. Bu t like
Pa trick, God rest him, I
s pent most o f my life
involved in Irish Dancing,
so I got to know h im
through tha t.

I had been approached on two occasions to say my
fi le had fallen into the hands of loyalist pa ramilitaries. An RUC Inspector told me, I think the first
time would have been in December 1991, I'm not particularly s ure of the second time. He sa id it fell ou t of
the back of a landrover.

I went to a wake on the 5th October, 1990 in Omagh
and I ended up sitting beside Pa trick. And he started
to ta lk about the harassment, as he would have been
aware as a lot of peop le would tha t my own family
were in a s im ilar posi tion and we had a lot in common. Bu t he pointed out to me that he had to leave as
he told his mother he would be back at half past ten
and she would be worrying if he wasn't home.

I didn't know Patrick Shanaghan a t all, I only got to
know of hi m after he died. In Castlereagh they placed
great emphasis on Pa trick Shanaghan's kill ing. Over
the period of the 4 days they brought up the s ubject
every day, at least 4 or 5 occasions each particular
day.

Before he left he told me tha t the p revious Tuesday a
Paddy O'Donnell
policeman in Castlederg had told him that they
wouldn't be picking him up much more. So Patrick The first memories I have of
told me he said to them, well have you caught your- Patrick are after Mass on a
selves on or what, that you are not going to be arrest- Sunday and he was on a
ing me anymore. Oh no he says not that, you are motorbike and wearing a
going to the graveya rd on the hill. Patrick left then to Celtic scarf talking to some•
one. No matter where you
go home.
saw him, sitting on a motor
bi ke or in a crowd in a hall
Judge - What was Iris attitude towards this?
or up da ncing, anybody
Hugh - Well I sort of knew his atti tude. He had been who saw him wou ld say he
shot a t and he had been threatened and he knew his always stood out in the crowd. A real gentleman and
li fe was in danger.
a man who was a terrible loss to be taken ou t of our
society.

Packie Kelly

We met off and on and we'd run about here and
there. But one nigh t I was going to a cei li and ·! couldIn Jul y of 1992 J was n't go on my own and I had nobody to take. So I
deta ined in Castlereagh for asked Patrick would he go wi th me. I'd say tha t
approximately 4 days. Over would have been maybe his firs t introducti on to ceili
th at period of time the da ncing and l s tand to be corrected on tha t. But he
detectives who were ques• loved it and he lived for it. And probably that's why
tion ing me put heavy I'm here because the RUC mostly would have sa id to
emphas is on particula rly me abou t him being in the IRA. Well I said I'm in no
d eath threats to myself but posi tion to know about tha t. Bu t they sa id, you go
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about with him. I said I do bu t we never talk about it,
we never d ebate ii, wh ich we d idn't. I says to them, if
he's in the IRA I d on't know when he gets time to do
any thing for them.

and took it to the High Court in Belfast and it was
ruled inadmissible. This is m y statement:

In January 1991 Patrick Shanaghan informed me that
wh ile he was being held in Castlereagh In terrogation
Judge - The RUC told yo11 he wns i11 the JRA 7
Centre, he was informed by one of his interrogators
that this was going to be the year of Shanaghan and
Paddy - Oh yes.
Cameron . Then on 14/5/'91 I was arrested at my
home and taken to Castlereagh Interrogation Centre
Judge - Would this hnve /Jeen to wnm you off /,is frie11d - and was told d uring one of the interview that Paddy
ship?
Shanaghan and I was responsible for all the terrorist
activities in the Castlederg area and we was going to
Paddy - Yes, isolation would have been the reason .
be taken out. I was told ou r names were lo be leaked
to a - who has connections w ith the UDA .
I would say probab ly I was more abou t with hi m than
anybody outside of his own family anybody who
went about w ith him wou ld have been at risk.
John Corry
Probably about five weeks before Patrick was murdered, the RUC said to me: 'You a re going to end up I was arrested and taken to
being shot if you go about with him'. Th is was sa id in terrogation centres twice.
on my own yard by about 5 uniformed RUC.
In Janua ry 1991 lo Strand
Road in Derry - at that particular lime Patrick was in
Judge - Whnt wns the p11rpose of their visit?
along with me loo - and
Paddy - Well the usual thing I'm s ure any of the peo- again in May of 1992 to
p le here could tell the same sto ry. If you were associ- Castlereagh.
ated with Irishness you were going to be called wi th.
Judge - How did the reference
The other thing which I think is worth mentioning. Al to Patrick Shn11aghn11 come up?
work Patrick got so much tortu re and was being set
out to be isolated that all the men refused to work John - They knew I lived in the same parish, l was a
with him except one fellow and I just don't know close neighbour and they knew I would know him
how that man survived for so long. If he was ever very well. Usually w hen anybody who was taken in,
working nea r me he wou ld always come to my hou se Patrick's name would have come up.
for the two tea breaks, because he felt more secure.
In the Strand Road Interrogation Centre they referred
There are so many incidents that I cou ld refer to to Patrick Shanaghan being a member of the IRA and
because as I say I went about with him a ll the ti me I denied it. The way they p ut it to me was, you know
and we were s topped tha t often. After w hat hap- he's a member of the IR A. They were trying to pu t
pened in his ow n street a ny night I went up Patrick's words into my mouth. They made the usual threats to
lane with him I was a lways wailing on a head pop- me and offered me money to turn informer. I said that
p ing up or a g un popping up and the hair wou ld even if I did want to be a n informer I couldn't, I knew
have been s tand ing on my head most of the nights. I nothing.
never in my life felt anything like the fear I felt. But
that Patrick, he cou ld never get the definition of fear. I was a part-lime taxi man. In 19921 was taken again
He never ever ever panicked. I saw him stand ing o ut of the taxi one n ight and I was taken to
whenever we were stopped and bei ng sea rched and Castlereagh. They left my car with keys and a ll in it
he wou ld sta nd with his arms out and he seldom ever lying on the road side. This is my sta tement;
spoke to them. And he used to be standing smil ing
down a t the boy sea rch ing, that's the way he took it. On the 20 May 1992 I was arrested and taken to
Castlereagh. I was detained u ntil 22 May 1992.
During that period I was interviewed numerous
David Cameron
times. In the course of one interview being conducted
by two police officers, a th ird officer burst in through
I have a st,,tement which I the door and held up his fis t in front of me. I had to
made three months before si t back in the chai r because I thought he was going
Patrick was murdered and I to hit me. H e shouted, "You know what happened to
gave it to my solici tor at the Patrick Shanaghan, the bastard, don't you? He didn't
time, w ho in tum sent it lo wa lk out in front of a car a nd was killed. Don' t forget
the solicitor a t Patrick's that at long last the Prod s have got thei r act together
Inquest.
The
Corone r around Castlederg."
accep ted ii and was allowing ii lo be read. Bui the The next day I got s ick myself and had to go to hosCrown Counsel stopped it p ital out of it. They took me to Dundonald hospital,
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out of Castlereagh. I was never involved in an ything
in my life.

Declan Gormley

murder. They said that if it ever did come that a ny
man had to be arrested for it that they would make
sure that if he was going to admit it tha t he would
have to be advised agai nst admitting it. They told me
they would do all in their power not to have him
cha rged.

I knew Paddy Shanaghan
most of my life, we went to Judge - This seems an extraordinary thing to be saying to
p rima ry schoo l together. n person?
The last time I was ta lking
to Padd y Shanaghan we Declan - At that particular time the d etective said, I
were in Castlereagh togeth- will personally ha nd over your details to have you
er and we were left home killed .
together from the interrogation centre. While I was Judge - Did yo11 ever hnve n11ybody come 11p and tell yo11
there they were saying your file had gone 111issi11g?
things abou t Paddy.,They said Shanaghan this and
Shanaghan tha t. They were not really specifyi ng any Declan - Yes.
deta ils about things that he was supposed to have
done. I don' t think they rea lly believed that he had Judge - When was tlwt?
done a nything but they were jus t attacki ng him. Th is
Declan - The sa me time as Paddy. I think it was a
was about s ix years ago.
chief inspector, he jus t came to the d oor and he
Me and Pa trick would have lived in the sa me d istrict warned me to take precautions tha t my details had
and we would have travelled on the same road in gone missing.
Castlederg. We are from the sa me genera l, area bu t 1
have no speci fic connections with Patrick Shanagha n. After Paddy was m u rdered I never saw hate
They would jus t bring up his na me, they seemed to expressed towards a dead person as much . They have
extreme venom for a man who was not involved in
have a lot of ha te towards Paddy.
anyth ing. I think they were just attacking this man
Me and Paddy came home from Castlereagh tha t because he was a man with a lot of dignity and was
time and tha t was the last time I saw him. I have been well liked by everybody a nd they wanted to d es troy
arrested seven ti mes and twice since Patri ck that. After they told me they had killed him they got
Sha nagha n was killed. When I was arrested tha t last up and started to dance around the floor.
time they had extreme ha te for Paddy even though he
was dead . They seemed to be worse than before.
They were slapping me about the last time I was in
Betty Carlin
and then they wou ld start to roa r that they killed
Shanaghan!
Pa trick a nd I were first
cousins and he would call
Jud ge - Wlto snid this?
regularly to visit me in my
Deel an - The CID.
home and on three occasions I watched him being
ha rassed by the RUC. O n
Judge - Wns that n/1 they said.
one occasion in Ferguson
Declan -They said that the likes of Paddy Shanaghan C rescent a t the top of
and I were trying to turn this coun try more Irish. Castled erg Town and the
They were sayi ng you boys a re trying to tum this second time it was above
country into Didd le Dec m usic as they would refer to our post office and somebody informed me that the
lrish m usic. They were try ing to make little of the pol ice had held him up and I immed iately went to the
Irish. They ma de reference to Paddy the last time I scene. I s tood on the footpath and watched Patrick
was arrested and the detective told me that they sta nding wi th his arms and legs apart. There was four
kil led him and it was a man w ith military experience of them and they just kep t punching him w ith the
bu tt of thei r guns and when they noticed I had seen
who ca rried out the mu rder.
this they turned a round and said, 'Have you got a
Judge - A mn11 will, military experience?
problem?' I didn' t speak. He tu rned the second time
and said would you mi nd moving on a nd I said, ' No,
Deel an - A crack s hot.
I am d oi ng no harm .' Pa tri ck smiled at me twice and
winked and I thought to myself, how could he take
Ju dge - Why do you think they told yor, tltis 7
this beca use at tha t particular moment I was prepared to step forwa rd myself. And he kept smi ling
Declan - They cou ld have many reasons fo r it. They and they kept butting the gun into his ribs and kept
said no man would ever be charged with Padd y's kicking him with their knees on the sides o f the legs.
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des, so l know a ll about his gearbox trouble. Any
time that I serviced his vehicles shortly after that,
after Patrick Shanaghan left, the police came in and
Judge • Wilat date was tlwt?
interviewed me about what I was doing and asked
Betty . [ th in k it wou ld have been back in 1989 or me a lot of questions about Patrick Shan aghan.
1990.
Judge· Did they give you any reason? That's un11s11al,
yo11 fix /,is car and t/1ey come to see you?
Judge. How tall was Patrick?
But Patrick never said a word.

Betty • He was fairly tall anyhow, I woul d say 6 foot.
Judge • Would yo11 /,ave a11 approximate idea of Iris
weight?
Betty • His weight? I'd say around 12 stone. Very
handsome and very s triking.

Michae l • I knew that Patrick was being coerced to a
certain degree and I didn' t feel tha t it was out of the
way for the police to be coming in and asking me
questions. I wasn' t surprised at this. I was sort of
ready for it.
Judge• When you say it wasn't 011/ of the way, do you
111en11 that was the kind of thi11g tiley do?

Pa trick regularly came up to visit me and we o ften
went to the ceili dances together. But no ma tter when
he came to the house you could have counted to ten
before the RUC wou ld have arrived up around the
housing estate. I recall on another occasion when he
came to my house and immedia tely the RUC arrived
and checked his car out and drove on. Another occa•
sion when he came and Paddy O'Donnell was with
him on that occasion a nd as soon as they s topped the
car the RUC were behind th em. They called hi m back
and asked them both where they were going and
Patrick said 'to Timbuktu'. And they said 'I suppose
you are going to Annagry'. At that time Patrick was
going out with a girl from Annagry in Co. Donegal.

Michae l • [ had met Paddy on numerous occasions in
the Blacktown, social dances and I knew Paddy was
greatly involved in the traditional music end of
th ings and [ was heavily into Bon Jov i, but Patrick
always maintained you couldn't s tep dance to that.
He rela ted to me on numerous occasions the harass·
mcnt that he was generally getting from the police
and I knew from other sources that th is was correct.

I knew Pa trick Shanaghan and I liked Pa trick
Shanaghan. We might have d isagreed on d ifferent
pol itica l avenues, he would have had d ifferent per·
ccptions from me. But he was a very honou rable ma n
and I sympa thise w ith the Sha naghan fa mi ly here
Patrick told me on one occasion when he was coming today. The Shanaghan family have already sta ted tha t
from Omagh, he was stopped by the RUC and he they would not like to see this happ en again. The
never ever talked about this because Patrick was a purpose of this inquiry is not only to find out wha t
con fidential person himself. But he told me that they happened to Pa trick Shanaghan but wha t is happen•
gave him a terrible going over. Then they checked out ing generally in the area.
his ca r, it was his uncle's car that he was driving and
they quoted to him how many faults he had with his The situation is that the pol ice and certa in authorities,
car tyres, defective brakes a nd so on. They asked him particularly the RUC do not like anything associated
then if he would g ive them some information and with an Irish identity. Therefore anybody who repre·
they wouldn't book him. Patrick said he had nothi ng sents tha t, they are going to give them a hard time.
to present to them. 'Right' they sa id, 'we are going to Because the RUC are s uch a hard and political organ·
book you,' and Patrick said 'well book me if you like isation and heavily financed they really can do what·
because I have nothing for you.' After that he was ever the hell they like and they can reall y intimidate
the s mall person on the s treet.
continuously harassed and stopped.

I travelled with him to ceilis on a few occasions. Once
l went with him and there wasn' t a pol ice man or any
security forces to be seen in Castlederg, but we
weren't out of the town until we heard the siren
going and they stopped us. They jumped out and sur•
rounded his van and opened the doors. At that time
Patrick's gea rbox had been ha ngi ng very loose and
making a lot o f noise. They left him a t the back of the
van after they got a II the in formation and ca me to me
and asked me wh y was I there and why was I going
with him.

We shou ld ga ther aga in to look at the q uestion of how
we can eradica te this sort of problem in our society
and I feel that a lot of people arc not conversant
enough w ith legislation. This situation is not going to
go away wi th the death of Patrick Shanaghan, it's
going to be here for a whi le to come an d I feel that the
people themselves should become a bit more educa t·
ed. If we had a constitution the RUC could not over•
ride our rights. It's a p ity that Patrick Shanaghan's
death has to highlight this situation .

The RUC should be accountable to the people. They
arc public servants and they should be serving us, not
Michael Gribben
serving themselves and harassing us. O ther depart•
ments such as the DHSS and DOE, any department
I was in troduced to Pa trick Shanaghan by Paddy can be brought to a tribunal where ord inary members
O'Donnell and I used to actually work on his vehi• of the public ca n decide if they are right or wrong. It's
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lime there was a tribunal where the police authority
do not investigate themselves. The police cannot
investigate themselves in the eyes of the Nationalist
people. They have no belief that the police will investigate their own kind.

and 7 o'clock, the RUC would be following him and
putting him through the same sort of thing. Dermott
Hackett was shot dead on the road to Omagh in 1987.

Patrick had been a friend and worked w ith me on
election business. l had known him since 1978. He
was a quiet, likeable fellow that you could put your
full trust on in any matter. He told me severa l times
about death threa ts.

Judge - So then• wo1tld be 110 J11istaki11g tJ,at this was an
ho1101tr bestowed 1tpou 011e of their fallell coJ11radcs?

Dermott Hackett's is a case where his own words are
there showing very clearly what the security forces in
this area do to people they decide to target. Dermott
Charlie McHugh
Hackell was a man who was involved in St Vincent
de Paul and charity work . Our Bishop at that time
This is a short statement Bishop Daly spoke out at his funeral and said who is
about what Patrick told me. doing the targeting in this area - it's no one bu t the
The last time I saw Patrick security forces, and the same th ing happened with
was about 3 weeks before Patrick.
he d ied. !-le told me that he
was concerned about a car Judge - Have you bec/l to fimcrals of people who were
he had seen on 3 occasions members of the IRA?
on a road at his home. He
sa id the ca r always acceler- Charlie - Yes.
ated off in the d irection of
Kil len. He sa id that the last Judge - Whe11 a /I/ember of the IRA dies 11,ey make a ceretime he was in Castlereagh mo11y 01tt of tlw f1tlleral . What would be dijfere11t about
he was told he would be killed and then one week that firneral?
after he had been released he had been stopped by
the RUC in Castlederg. When they had completed Charl ie -There would be a colour party of IRA memtheir usual search and questions, a police officer came be,·s or ex-members, there wou ld be a tri-colour, beret
forward and told him to improve his secu ri ty, as he and gloves on the coffi n, maybe a p iper and a volley
of shots if they could.
was in immediate danger from loyal is ts.

Cha rlie - There would be no mistake. In fact in this
area 1989 was the last funeral of an IRA volunteer.

Beca use of Patrick's job in the DOE road service and Judge - At Patrick Shauaglran's f1111cra/ was tl1ere a,w of
because my ro le as local councillor, I at times would this military caeJ11011y?
have had access to the head peop le in tha t
Departmen t. And Patrick wou ld have mentioned fre- Charlie - No.
quently about s ituat ions that happened when he was
going about his job, w hen he was stopped a nd taken
Elizabeth Rose Collins
from his vehicle by securi ty forces and searched,
maybe three o r four ti mes on the one stretch of road.
And then there were occasions w hen he told me I had known Patrick for a
about people who sat outside the DOE yard - it may long time, many years and
not have been Castlederg. And on at least one occa- he went through so much
sion an ind ividual was s itting in a car and he named h~rassment going to work,
me w ho that indiv id ua l was and he bel ieved firmly com ing from work a nd
that the peop le were wa tch ing him for one pu rpose even a t work they were at
on ly, for to take down hi s movements.
him all the time. He was a
ve ry close fri end.
One man I feel I have to mention was Dermott
Hackett, a breadrnan. He su ffered the same type of Judge - Dir/ he <'Ver 111ml io11
abuse as that w hich Pa trick suffered. Dermott to yo11 that hr /ind been thrente11ed?
Hackett's own words befo re he was mu rdered were
recorded in the loca l press. He sent a lette r to the local Elizabeth - Yes, many times.
press because he didn't want to involve h imsel f w ith
any political party in case that was used as another Judge - Did he roer /ell !JO" who J11ade those threats?
excuse to give him ab use. I le sent a letter to the local
press and in it he said that when he travell ed the Elizabeth - He told me they were made by the seetrroads of Aghyaran and Castlederg he was stopped on rity rorces.
a ll occasions and h is bread delivery was taken out of
the van and put on the road. The last line in his letter Judge - Is t/,n/ tire Royal Ulster Co11stnb11/ary nnd tire
was, the one thing that he cou ld nol take was when British army?
he was going to Omagh in the morni ngs between 6
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Elizabeth - Yes.

is only an example of how Patrick would be wa tched
as he went on with his day to day work on his land.

Judge - Were you aware that lie /ind
house i11 Febmary 19897

been s/10I

al i11 his

Eliza beth - Yes.

Judge - Were yo11 aware that he had complai11ls about
sewrity forces camping out 011 !,is property?
Elizabeth - All the time.
Judge - It could11't liave /Jee11 a very 11ice life for /1i111?
Elizabeth - No very, very miserable.
What I wa nt to say is, when Pa trick was going to
work he was stopped and even different ti mes he was
stopped on the road a t work. He even had his lunch
disturbed and they made sure that he couldn' t ea t it.
The flask tha t he had with him, they would screw the
top off it so that he cou ldn't have a hot cup of tea. On
one such same day he ca me to my home and he asked
me to make him a meal which I d id and he seemed to
enjoy it. He told me he had no grea t comfort a t work
taking his meals, they even sea rched his sandwiches.

Malachy Murray
My na me is Michael
Malachy Murray. I knew
Patrick Shanaghan from the
first day he star ted prima ry
school. 1 have always found
Pa h·ick to be a kind and
friend ly person who had
noth ing bad to say about
anyone. In the last few
years of his life he used to
come qu ite often to vis it
myself and my w ife and fami ly. On these visits we
hard ly ever ta lked politics anything more than the
latest news on television. We would talk more about
farming as I often did work for him on his farm like I
had been doing on that Sunday before Patrick was
murd ered .
On this occas ion we were draw ing in the hay which
had been baled three days before. On that day, at
around two or three o'clock, two police cars drove up
the road very slowly and we saw that it was us they
were wa tching . Patrick said something like they are
just checking to see how we are getting on with the
hay. Also, on that day we noticed we were being
wa tched from the mai n Derry / Enniskillen road by
wha t we thought a t the time to be police usi ng binoculars as we saw a double reflection of the su n shi ning
on the lens. We also saw the reflection of a single lens
which we understood to be a camera.

When Patrick visited me at my home I saw him come
under the same harassmen t as he did with most
places he visited. He would be no more than 15 minu tes a t my home when the police would arrive on the
road outside. It was as if they had someone to inform
them of his arriva l and they would often s tay until
Patrick would go to leave. Then they would pu t him
through a rigorous search. One time he came back
into my house a nd told me he had been threa tened. I
cou ld never understand the reason for s uch treatment
as I knew like so many people did tha t for him to hu rt
anyone would be just ou t of the question . Had the
person who shot Patrick known him as so many of us
d id, there could ha ve been no way they could have
shot him. It has always been my thinking, had the
RUC. not threatened Patrick as they did, then Patrick
wou ld be alive today.
On the morning of Pa trick's death I went over to
Patrick's home to give his mother what little help and
support 1 could. Some time later in the day someone
in formed us the police had set up a road block on the
road leading to the Shanaghan home, where they
remained for the d ura tion of the wa ke and questioned and searched most people coming to and
going from the wake.
On the mornjng Pa trick was to be buried, his brotherin-law Martin and myself were going to the graveyard to check the grave was all right. When we got to
the checkpoint at the bottom of the lane we too were
stopped and searched and everything taken out of
the car. I can't remember exactly how long we were
held but it was very much longer than we should
have been.
Later that year around the last days of November I
had reason to call into Castlederg police station and
while I was there I was told a senior officer wanted to
see me. I was taken into an interview room w here this
officer was sitting. He said I want a word wi th you
about Pa trick Shanaghan and his kill ing. He fi rst
asked me what I though t of Patrick and I told him
that to me Pa trick was one of the best. To which he
replied, I know he loved Irish Dancing and music and
all that but do you think he was into anything else. I
replied Patrick never hurt anyone. The officer said I
think the same as you. Then he asked me had I any
idea who might have shot him, I said no. Then he told
me he had walked the road at that point where
Patrick was shot many times and was unable to fi nd
anything which might help them catch his killers. He
then told me that was all right, I could go.

Barry McElduff

This happened again later that day. This second time A lot of reference has been made to the fact that
we noticed two ca rs drive off in the direction of Patrick was a Sinn Fein member. And on beha lf of
Enniskillcn which we were su re were police cars. This Sinn Fein I would just like to say that Sinn Fein is
-11

.-/ .
1

very p roud and very honoured that Patrick was
associa ted with our political party.

I think this inquiry has
been very val uable and
very in teresting and it has
been valuable to all sorts of
peop le in many different
ways. It has been therapeutic for some, it has helped
the d iscovery o f tru th for others. So I think each of us
has d erived their ind ivid ua l va lue from the inquiry.

who s upport it should be recognised and I think that
if this inquiry had run on for 5 or 7 or 10 days I think
you still would h ave seen the same people coming
back again. So three days wasn't imposing upon anyone.
And finally just on an ind ividual note, I would like to
suggest that somebody should take up the idea of an
annual Pa trick Shanaghan memorial lecture where
some of these topics could be developed. The w hole
question of harassment of the nationalist population
by British Crown forces - tha t could be one topic, people's lega l rights could be another. It's jus t an idea the
Castlederg/ Aghya ran Justice Group may decid e to
develop.

I read somewhere in the journalistic coverage of this,
that th is is a very empowering experience for people, And just to reitera te that we are very proud tha t
not least in the Castlederg/ Aghyaran area but else- Patrick was a supporter of ours and he was a fine
where as well. So it's a people's initiative that has Irish man in eve ry respect. I think the legacy o f
empowered people, ta ught them not to be dependent harassment that was d irected towa rds Patrick is here
on the Bri tis h State which doesn't provide answers for everyone to hear and for everybody to see, it's an
when you mos t wa nt them. And I think the commit- indictment o f the State. And in contrast 1 think the
ment of the peop le who have organised the Inqu iry sh·eng th of character of Patrick Shanaghan, the true
should be recognised and the commitment of people Patrick Shanaghan that we all knew, shines through.
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• Patrick's home near Killen

• View from Patrick's home

...

• Place w here gunman was waiting

• View of ro,idw.l.y where shooting took pl.'lC('

• Spot where Patrick's v.tn came 10 a halt
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Evidence given in
Writing to the Inquiry
Gerry Keenan

British Army patrol told me that I wou ld be stopped
four to five times more that morning. This proved to
Patrick Shanagha n worked with me as a general be true. Patrick was ;:isked to get out of the lorry on
operntive for the last seven to eight years before his each occasion and was told then that he w;:is going to
death. We were att;:iched to the sub depot of the be stopped again. At St Eugene's school junction w ith
Department of the Environment (DoE) on the Killeter Road we were s topped again. They were able
Castlegore Road, Castlcderg. During that period, the to name me. They then walked around the lorry, and
RUC/Brilish Army would have hassled him by stop- said to Patrick Sha naghan: 'Get out' and then they
ping him, searching him, turning his lunch box inside searched him. [ com plained about the number of
out, spreading him aga inst walls, whistl ing at h im, slops, but the British army promised we would be
cat-calling 'fenian bas tard' a nd 'IRA scum/bastards'. stopped aga in.
Nobody apart from myself was prepared to work One mile up the road we were stopped by a nother
alongside him, for fear of being shot. This was about army patro l. From I left the Fiddler 's Elbow it took
two years before he was shot at in 1989. This decision me at least an hour to cover a journey of no more than
was
t;:iken
by
h is
former
workmates four miles, bearing in mind that [ ca n drive my grit(Catholic/Protestant). For six months he was kept ter al a speed of 28-30mph. On that morning I was
work ing in the yard (Castlego re Road) doing flags stopped a tota l of five times. A DoE official sa id that
(very menial work), because nobody would go out lo 'it was my own funeral if a nything happened to me' .
work w ith him. Anybody w ho would go wi th him I replied that Patrick Shanaghan had never done anything on me and that I was prepared to work alongwould have w itnessed cat-calls and harassment.
side him. This conversa ti on would have taken place
On one occasion they actually detained him on some fi ve to six months before he was kil led.
Henderson's corner, w here he had to abandon the
DoE van as he was taken to the RUC' station. He was I was returning to the yard with the tap tanker in the
finally re leased at 1.30pm after being li fted at company of another DOE employee. An RUC patrol
10.20;:im. The foreman brought him back after his car came out of the yard and drove up bes ide
Patrick's van. Two of them got out, checked the doors
release.
of the van, w hich were locked. One took the registraDuring the time he was on the lorrv with me, he was tion number of the van (Patrick's own personal van).
constantly harassed. On one particC.lar occasion I was They then got into their car agai n and drove away. I
instructed to p ick up Patrick at the yard at 8.30am for informed Patrick of this and he passed it o f w ith a
salting/ screening the roads. I was told to go to the laugh. Thi s w;:is ;:ictually a week before his death .
Fidd ler's Elbow on the Castlcderg-Castlefin Road following an accid ent. About a mile to a mile and a ha lf
Lia1n Gallen
from the town I was stopped in my lorry by the
British army. The two of us were taken from the lorry
and made spread eagle agai nst a wall for searchi ng. On ou r regular journeys to and from ceilis, myse lf
While the British army were searching me a l the front and Patrick were not on ly stopped regu larly but folof the lorry, Patrick began walking b;:ick towards the lowed by RUC vehicl es. Often they would wait until
town.? A soldier shou ted: 'Stop! come back you bas- I left P;:itrick s;:ifely in h is home and then on my way
tard'. Paddy st;:irted to talk to car drivers/occupants home, a journey of only two miles, the RUC would be
a lready stopped. One Brit with a moustache then waiting on me and I would be subjected to car searchsa id, 'let him go, he will come back, we will catch ing, long delays and given extra a ttention. Pa trick
asked me abou t this and wondered if it did not worry
him' .
me as he felt I w;:is getting this tre;:itment because of
Upon a message being received on my radio, the guy my friendship w ith him. I a~su red him that I was not
who had been sea rching me defied me to answer ii. concerned. After his death, [ was informed during
At this stage I contacted I lead Offk~ ;:,bout my deten- deten tion in Castlereagh Interrogation Centre that if I
tion (;:it this stage some thi rty minu tes). I asked for did not co-opera te with their enquiries that I or my
instructions about what to do. The answer I got was, family (specific names mentioned) would receive the
' It's up to you . We can do nothing about it.' They let same fa te as Patrick. They (the CID) told me that they
e,·ery car through apa r't from us. They g;:ive him a had got h im sorted and they accused him of being a
very detniled seard1 of his clothes. I was held for a lead ing Irish Republican Army activist. These
tota l of abou t 40 m inutes, before being allowed to rema rks I denied, but they became resentful and just
proceed to the Fidd ler's Elbow. Inciden tally, the laughed it off. Patrick told me on numerous occasions

of threats made on his life by the RUC, particu larl y
d uring his periods o f detention in Castlereagh. He
took these th reats very seriously. 1 had the same
threats mad e against me.

occasion, the inte rrogato rs only spoke a few words to
him. They were: 'You' ll never be in here aga in'. They
then sat and la ughed at him. I said to him, 'ls tha t not
good news'. Patrick said 'No'. He gave me the
imp ress ion tha t he feared for h is life a nd tha t he
wou ld not be a live, so he never wou ld be inside
Castlereagh again.

Sean M cPeake

Paddy Shanaghan was a man whom I never knew or Patrick had been deta ined approximately ten times
met, but after listening to the RUC for several days and had been told on one occasion, by his interroga(d ur ing detention), I was left in no doubt that the tors, that the comi ng n ight would be peacefu l. In the
RUC despised Paddy so much tha t they were m idd le of the night, however, the fi re ;,larn1 went off.
involved in some way in his death. They kept on People ra n past his cell, but no-one came to let him
mocki ng a nd gloati ng over Paddy's dea th. The detec- out. It turned ou t that there had not been a fi re at al l.
tives told me that approx imately a year earlier they
had told Paddy in Castlereagh tha t they wou ld never Pa trick also told me stories of being harassed by the
have him in here again. They said tha t Paddy was a RUC and the UDR. O n a few different occasions,
fella not unl ike myself, who came in there and d id large boulders were p laced on the lane lead ing up to
not speak to them . They sa id that the last time he was his house. Patrick, to get past in his van, would have
in there, he sat in the same room and in the same to stop and remove them. He felt that at some time
chair as l was sitting in now. They were telli ng me the this wou ld be how and where he wou ld d ie. He sussame message. They said they were not going to pected Bri tish security force involvemen t. Voices
bother to lift me agai n and tha t I was going to end up could be heard talking, w histling a nd laugh ing in the
di tches. Patrick coul d a lso, on occasions, see figures
the same way as Paddy d id .
nnd make out uniforms. Pa trick told me of his dog
One detective would engage in some s tory intend ing having disa ppeared. The dog had a lways ba rked and
to sca re me abou t the loya lists targeting Sinn Fein a lerted him to the fact that the Bri tish forces were in
peop le, when suddenly, in the middle o f it, he wou ld the vicini ty. He told me that he h,,d documented
scream out in my ears the sound of gunfire. He wou ld every incident or occurrence with Fra nk Coll ins, the
say that this is what is going to ha ppen to me w hile I solici tor in Castledcrg. He told me that he wa nted
11m d riving a long the country lanes around my fo rm everythi ng to be on record.
on my tractor. The same way, they added, tha t Paddy
was sho t in his 'wee forestry va n'.
Patricia
I wou ld make ten for Pa trick most morn ings, w hen he
O ne of the most chi lling comments mad e by the worked near our house. He spoke once abou t his sitdetective was w hen he sta ted that people down in my u;, tion. He sa id the one thing he hoped that w hen he
area blamed the RUC for the m urder of Councillor would d ie, that his mother wou ld no t be in the van
John Davey from Gullad uff (w ho was s hot by loya l- with him. I asked hi m why he did n't move ou t of the
ists). He said th/It con trary to this widespread bel ief area. Pillrick sa id that he had thought abou t it. He felt
that they d idn't in fact set John Davey up. He sa id he had done nothing wrong and therefore decided
that the only pe rson to set John Davey up was John tha t he would not move.
Davey h imself, but he added, 'l can tell you th11t we
did set up Paddy Shanaghan' . He added tlrnt they felt Removal of Rem ains
!hill it was fu tile a rresting him and dragging him in Pa tricia and I both attended the remova l of Patrick's
here continuously, as he never wou ld speak to them remains from Omagh hosp ita l to his hom e. The
and tha t ii was decided that they weni now te lli ng me hea rse was escorted from Omagh by police lanthe same as they to ld hi m and that wi thin a s hort time drovers, one immedia tely in fron t of and one direcl'ly
I was going to end up in a body bag.
beh ind the hearse, thus obst ructing the view o f the
hea rse and prevent ing the cars of family and friends
The way in which these threats and comments were from fol lowing Patrick's rema ins.
continuously made to me about Paddy left me in no
doubt whatsoever that in fact the RUC played an When we reached the vi llage of Kil len, there was a
active part in the death of Paddy Shanaghan.
la rge pol ice p resence. Loya list music was corn ing
from the loca l Orange Hal l, which is loca ted on the
corner, a nd w hich the cortege had to pass by. There
Eugene & Patricia Gallen
were police cars parked in the ca r-pa rk, besid e the
chi p shop. l'lain clothed o fficers were si tting in police
Eugene
cars w ith the doors open and were laughing loudly as
I spo ke wi th Patrick a t his home for abou t one hour the funera l p11ssed. Othe r uni formed officers had the
in May, 1991. It was a Sunday, and Patrick had jus t main Ederney-Castled erg road blocked . This is of sigrecently been re leased from Castlereagh Hold ing nificance in light o f the nex t event.
Centre. I asked hi m abou t how he l·.ad been t reated
w hi le in custody and abou t his ha rassment by the As the funera l ca rs made their way down the road
security forces in gener;, I. Patrick told me tha t on this past the Ora nge H;, II, we were obstructed by 11 flock
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of sheep beii1g driven into the p rocession by a loca l days I don't see them.'
farmer. Another police roadblock was in place further
down the road. Therefore the police must have per- 1 wou ld be going to work and wou ld see Patrick and
m itted the farmer through the road block wi th the meet him in the van on the Castlegore road. I would
meet him between the DOE depot and the secondary
sheep.
school at the Drumquin road junction between
At a third roadblock police officers stopped our car, 8:15am a nd 8.30a m. It was always a regu la r time and
wrote down our names, addresses, the registra ti on place.
number of the ca r and then proceeded to check the
tyres and tax disc. But everything was in order. At a 1 spoke with Pa trick after the last time he had been
fourth roadblock our names, add resses, tyres and tax a rrested. It was in the Blacktown Arms and I said to
disc were a ll checked again. As I drove off, the car him, 'You were on vacation again.' Patrick said he
was struck. I got out to make sure that nothing had had been and tha t the interrogators had sa id to him,
'This will be your last time.' I sa id to Patrick, 'Are
been p laced under the car, but everything was OK.
they going to give you a reprieve?' Patrick said 'No,
they a re going to do away with me.'
Funeral
I [Eugene] attended the funeral at Aghyara n church.
The cemetery was s urro unded by the RUC.
Damien Harper
Photographs were being taken of al l those who
attended. A helicop ter hovered overhead and British
On 2nd March 1995 1 was being interviewed at
soldiers were in the near-by fields.
Castlereagh Holding Cen tre. During the course of
that interview one detective sta ted to me th at
"Patrick Shanaghan was threatened in that same
Kathleen Gallen
chair and the same will happen to you when you
On numerous occasions I saw Pa trick working on the leave here". On the 3rd Ma rch 1995 I was subjected to
roadside with the Departmen t of the Environmen t. A an interview. In the course of the inter view one offipolice car would drive a longside, the windows were cer threatened that he would have me shot the same
as Patrick Sha naghan. He stated he would get somedown and the policemen were laughing.
body to d o it.
I sa id to Patrick at a la ter date about the incident and Du ring a late r interview on 3rd March 1995 the offis.:iid, ' I see you had a pol ice escort.' Patrick s.:iid, 'This cer threatened that I would be the same as Patrick
is a regular occurrence, I have a police car either to Shanagha n in a matter of days or weeks. He sta ted
work, at work or from work. The days I worry are the that I would be shot w hen I got out.
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Evidence given in
Private to Judge Somers
Witness A
About five years, Pah·ick got friendly w ith me. He
had a great interest in the Irish m usic and dancing
and my posi ti on here was I was ma rried and l had a
sick son and my w ife was not able to go with me to
the ceili dances. Pa trick travel led with me to them
and a lot of these ceilis were across the border so the
detectives a round here used to say th at we were
going tra ining for the IRA.
Judge • W/10 would say t/ris?
Wi tness - The RUC.
Judge - Wo11/d 1/rey say 1/ris w/re11 tl1ey wo11/rl stop you?
Witness • No th is was w hen I was arrested.
Judge - W/re11 did t/rey lake yo11 i11?
Wi tness • The first time was in 1986, just before
Ch ri stmas. Patrick was taken out of this house first,
on the Sa turd ay and I was not arrested until the following Thursday. They took me to Strand Road in
Derry.
Judge - Did you a11swer t/reir q11eslio11s?
Wi tness • I answered every question they asked me.

contact wi th Patr ick wou ld have been a t the ceilfdances. He was in m y home w hen my son died which
was February 1987, as I asked him in for dinner.
I was arrested for a second ti me, this was about 18
months a fter 1 stopped going around with Pa trick
w hich was May 1988. There was a UDR man shot in
the Castlederg area and the day he was being buried
my wife had to take ou1· nex t door neighbour to the
hospital in Belfast. She broke down and didn't get
home until around 1.30am. The UDR man was bu ried
that day. On the following Thursday I was arrested
again and I asked 'Wha t have I done w rong th is
time?' The officer told me 'Your car was seen acting
suspiciously in Castlederg on Monday night'. I told
him that that was impossible beca use l had not got
the car. He said 'You are not telling me the truth and
your car was seen'. This wen t on and on all day in
Castlereagh and this was the secon d time I was
arrested. They just held me for 24 hours a nd I was
released again wi thou t charge.
One of the detectives sa id 'You lost your son since I
saw you last and you mother took a stroke'. I
answered: 'That is correct'. He continued to say 'It's a
pi ty decent people have to suffer. I am sorry to hear
that'. He then said ' Do you know why this happened
to you?' I said 'No' and he added 'This happened
because you are running around murdering people
you bastard''
They also came ou t to my wife while I was detained
in Strand Road and w hen they were finished interviewing her, they were going to interview her mother, but her brother was home from England and he
wou ld not let that take place.

Judge - T/ris did 110/ /relp yo11 in a11y wny.
Witness - No.
Ju dge - Did t/rey mnke n11y 1/rrents /awards you?

Wi tness - They told me to give up my relationship Judge • After Patrick wns killed did yo11 hear n11yt/ring
w ith Patrick Shanaghan or I was pulling my life in from I/re RUC?
danger I could be shot. I had not the guts to tell
Patrick myself, so my wife took him out to the Witness • No, nothing. Their aim was to p ut Patrick
kitchen one night and asked him not to visit our out of con tact wi th any human being in this parish.
home as often. Patrick said tha t he wouldn' t come a t
all if he was putti ng anybody in danger. So he
Witness B
s topped com ing a nd the pol ice sti ll came here at
night.
Four years ago, in June I was a rrested and b rought to
Castlereagh.
I was along wi th somebody else and we
Patrick used to travel to the dances wi th friends and
were
kept
on
the road for about two hours before we
he would park his car outside my house and so when
arrested
. They s topped us in the village of
were
the police came they thought that Patrick was here.
Edcmcy,
it
was
2.30 in the morn ing. They wanted to
They even came to my home one night and asked my
wife was he in and when she told them tha t he was know where we were coming from and goi ng to and
they questioned the d river about me. An hour passed
not Lhey d id not believe her for a long time.
and then I got out of the car and asked them why we
/1ftcr this period, the only time I would have had any were being kept there a t tha t late hour, bu t I didn't get
a satisfactory answer. During this ti me there w ere
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police cars coming and going and eventually they
sa id they were getting a police woman to search me
and she came in another police car and searched me.
So then after about two hours they said the driver
was go ing to Kesh RUC sta tion. I went with the driver a nd we were IP.ft sitting outside the station for
half an hour. Then they ca me along and told me I was
being a rrested and my hiend as well and we were
brought to Castlereagh.

Castlederg. They asked the usual questions and
searched the va n and so on. Patrick left me in
Castlederg because that was as far as he was going
and then I was heading out the Derry road. I was
stand ing hoping for a lift to come a long and the
police kept driving in and out the road past me,
which again was a form of harassment.

Witness C

During the interroga tion they talked about Patrick
Shanaghan. Th is was in June 1992 a year after Patrick I was arrested and taken to Castlereagh three times.
was killed . They said that he had sa t in the same chair The first time I was held for three days . Duri ng the
that I was now sitting in. They knew that I knew him. third morning they came in and told me they had
They sa id that they had got rid of him and that I had some very bad news for me. They had found out my
taken his place. They said that they had pu t the danc- wife was expecting a baby. They sa id my wife was
dangerously ill in hospital, tha t she had lost the baby
ing ou t of his head.
and that she was crying out for me. The only way I
Judge - Who said this?
cou ld get out was to sign a statement, which 1 did not.
When my solici tor came in he said it was a load of
Witness - They d idn't give their names
rubbish that he had just been ta lking to her.
The second time I was arrested was also for three
days. And d uring two or maybe three o f the interroWitness - Yes, it would have been special branch.
ga tions Patrick Shanaghan's name was mentioned.
They asked me did I know him a nd what sort of a
We were kept a day and a half and then released character did I think he was. They said he was a top
wi th out charge. Duri ng the time we were in ranking member of the IRA, and was responsible for
murders in the Castlcderg area. I told them that I
Castlereagh they ra nsacked my house.
found that very hard to believe. I said I knew him
There was another time that I was a long wi th Patrick s ince 1 was at school and he wasn't tha t type of man.
and another fella. It was some time after the first He said, Oh he's deceiving everybody.
attempt on his life and myself and Patrick and another guy had been at a ceili and the other guy was dri- The last time I was arrested was about a year a fter
ving and we were leaving Pa trick to his house. When Paddy was shot. They asked me wha t were my feelwe came along the road and drove up Patrick's lane I ings about the shooting of Paddy Shanaghan. I said
looked around and I could see a car coming up the that just because of where he Jived he was singled out
road behind us. I could see the brake lights going on and because he was interested in lrish music and culand I mentioned this. So we drove up and Patrick got ture. They said tha t wasn' t the main reason why he
out and the other fella said to Patrick, when you get was taken out. They said the main reason why Paddy
into the house put on the ou tside light on and we'll was taken ou t was because he was in the IRA. I said 1
know you've got safely in to the house. So Pa trick did find tha t very difficult to believe. Why is it the IRA
that. I said to the other fella coming down the lane, I didn't claim him, they claim other people who are in
have a feeling that we a re goi ng to be s topped by their organisation if they·are killed. I said there was
somebody on the road. So we were stopped by no paramili tary funeral. They asked me if J was at the
Castlederg RUC. They wanted to know who we were, funeral and I said I was a t the hmeral. They went on
where we were comi ng from and who we had left off. to say there were reasons why they took him out. I
And then, while we were there, another police car said I didn't believe he was in the IRA, the IRA
came a long from the other d irection. So they were always claim their men. But there were no military
determined to find out who was wi th Patrick and trappings, that is normal procedure, can you exp lain
also put us off being friend ly with him.
that? And they said the IRA didn't claim him because
they wanted the publ ic and the world to see that the
The incident tha t Patrick's mother mentioned earlier RUC had made a mistake.
on, about when they were stopped going to a cei li in
the snow. I wih1essed that inciden t, I was in another
Witness D
car and we were going to the same ccili and we saw
them stopped by the UDR. And they came into the
ceili when it was all over. They must have been held When I asked Patrick w hen he first realised that he
an hour and a half or so, on the road. I kept watching was under surveillance, he answered that it was at a
the door all the time for them to come into the ceili Garda roadblock in Sligo. One of the officers took him
but as I said it was over before they came in.
to one side and told him that he was a "marked man"
in the North, and to be very careful. He impressed on
Then one other time I was with Patrick, he gave me a him not to mention to anyone wha t he had told him.
lift and we were stopped by the RUC going into Pa trick, when recounting th is to me also asked me
Judge - Was it plain clotlres 7
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He was then let go but only got as fa r as the other side
of the border, a distance of about 300 yards where a
patrol [RUC] was wai ting to arrest him and take him
to Castlereagh Holding Centre. Patrick was qu ite
adamant tha t the authori ties in the South were supplying to northern authorities information about his
movements.

not to mention it to anyone else.
He also told me about a later incident which happened wh en he was returning from a ceili in
Letterkenny, at a Garcia permanent checkpoin t in
Kilclean. When stopped he was told to leave the van
and the contents of the va n were removed and set on
the roadside. He was detained for about hvo hours.

Sl

Closing Comments

Honourable Judge Andrew Somers:
The idea of this hearing is two-fold. One is to get at
tbe truth and make it pub lic. The second is to bring
the people together to show that you can do something and you do have that powe r vested in your·
selves.
Before we finish I wanted to read a sta temen t which I
though t was very interesting. It is a deposition of a
witness fat the Coroner's Inquest into the kill ing of
Patrick Shanaghan) and it's entitlec Coroner's Act
(Northern Ireland) 1959. It is a deposition of a witness
taken on Tuesday 2nd April, '1996 at Inquest touch ing
the death of Pa trick Sean Shanaghan.
This is the deposition of Delia Mar,;a ret Hogg and
she says in her sworn statement:

'011 Mo11dny 12/1, A11g11st 1991 nl 7.55nm I left 011r !,om,,
lo drive my dn11gl,ter Wendy to meet 411drey Kerrign11 al
/1,e j1111ction of t!,e Cnstlegore Rand nnd //,e Dn1111q11i11
Rand ... I drovr dow11 //,e Lenrmore R(J{ld n11d did not notice
n11yti,i11g strnnge or m111s11nl 011 /1,e rond, nor do I remember nny vehicles 011 the rond. I arrived nt the Drn111q11i11
Rand j11nctio11 nl 8.00nm nnd we snt in //,e lny-by nt Jl,e
side of tire rond. Audrey arrived nl 8.1511111 n11d Wendy tlte11
went 011 witlt her. I tlte11 retrmwd 11p tire Cnsllegore /fond
towards my home. From this j1111ctio11 011wnrds I wns drivi11g bel1i11d n large red tipper lorry. Tt,is lorry !tnd ll1t•

name 'Londonderry' wrillen on the side of it. I 111nde n
n11111ber of nlle111pts lo pnss I/tis lorry b11t co11/d 110/.
Drtring one of tire nlle111pls, I snw n w!tite vn11 i11 front of
tire lorry. I t/1i11k ii wns n11 n111b11/n11ce ns it l,nd
'Amb11/n11ce' wrillm in red 011 tire bnck. I nm 110/ s11re of //,e
type of ve!tic/e it wns b11/ I thi11k it 111ny ltnve bee11 n lrn11sit
or similar type wlticlt is used for ferryi11g !tnndicnpped peo11/e. Tit is wltite vn11 stopped 011 tire roadside n/011g //,e ro11te
n11d ns lite lorry n11d I wns passing it I snw the driver, n
111n11 i11 n blue shirt wlto wns working nt tire bnck door 011
tire i11side of tlte vnn. I n111 110/ sure exnctly where this wns
lmt it 111ny 1,nve been co11venie11/ lo Sammy Reid's /ro11se
'Home Sweet Home'. I co11ti1111ed 011 be/rind /1,e lorry the
w/10/e wny UJI tire rond pnst Forbes' Mnrl . I l,nd j11st passed
tire lorry 011n strnigltt sire/cir of tire Lenrmore Rand w/re11 I
snw n yellow DoE type vn11 parked tw!f 11p 011 Jl,e di/cit fnci11g 111e. T/ris wns npproximntely 70 yards from Lily
H!'tupltil/'s lwme 011 lite Sflme side. I p11lled over pnst s0111e
broken glass i11 tire rond ns t didn't wn11 I lo slop 011 it. I
belil'l1ed I/tis wns n rond traffic nccidettl . I got 011/ of 111y cnr
nnd I snw the red tipper lorry ltnd nlso stopped n11d //,e driver wns getti11g 0111. I walked will, l,i111 to /Ire side of tire
yellow vn11 nnd looked in. I snw n mnn lying bnck ncross tire
fro11 t sent. /-le wns r111conscior1s but !tis hend wns moving
slightly n11d so wns Iris left ltn11d. He did not sny anything
n11d I snw n smn/1 trickle of blood rnnning down f rom Iris
left eye. /·le nlso /rnd n lnrge injury 011 Iris rig/ti leg. A t this
lime I still J/ro11glrt ii wns n rand traffic nccide11/ b11 I /1,e
lorry driver snid '110, he ltns bec11 s1,o/'. He pointed 011t
some /roles i11 lite side of tire vnn nnd he snid /Irey were bu/It'/ /roles. We didn't k11ow if we sl1ould hnve tnke11 him 0111
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of lite vn11 or 11ot, nil(/ n 111i1111/e or so passed wlte11 /nck
Sproule who lives 11enr the 111nrt arrived 011 the scene. I-le
snid he ltnd lien rd sltols n11d would go n11d plto11e tlte police
n11d n111b11/n11cc. /-le wns driving n beige J<e11m1/t diesel cnr.
/-le reversed bnck towards his ho11se. A 1111111ber of cars
passed us nt //tis ti111c tmvelli11g towards Cnstlcderg. We
thc11 tried to.flag some cnrs dow11 to get medical nssistn11ce.
O11e girl stopped i11 n sum/I red cnr but said site wns11'/ n
1111rsc n11d drove 011a/rend. A 1wllter cnr stopped, drive11 by
Knrc11 Cntterso11 who works i11 n bn11k i11 Omnglt but I
k11cw site wasn't n 1111rse n11d she we11t 011. A 11wuber of
otlter cnrs pnssed without stoppi11g i11 both directions. We
stayed witlt 1/,e inj,m•d 111m1 for nppmximntcly 10 or 15
111i1111/cs wniti11g 011 the police and n111b1tln11ce. D11ri11g that
time Tltompso11 Yo1111g. n scltool bus driver arrived 011 lite•
scme. I le wns co111plni11i11g abort/ lite distressed stntc of n
mm, who ltnd j11st stopped nt his /10111e wlto find co111e 011 tire
shooti11g. l\11otl1er 111n11 inn s111nll red cnr arrived nnd soon
n{lcr n crowd started to gather. A 1111111bcr of cars stopped
n11d people stnrted to get 011 /. I left tltc11 n11d wc11I lto111c. 011
nrrivi11~
nt this i11cident 1 did 110/ ltenr nni,
shooli1w
nud
(.;
-~
1,_'\
did 110/ S<'C nnything around Lily /-lc111pltill's house or
lnnewny. Tire lorry driver told me whe11 we stopped //1nl lw
hnd ltenrd shooti11g j11st ns I 1,nd p111/ed 011/ to pnss /1i111.'
This is~ very interesting Deposi tion, w ha t it shows lo
me is thnt Patrick was sti ll liv ing and to my layman's
eyes he cou ld pe rhaps have benefi ted from some
medica l attenti on a nd certa in ly he w as in a s tale
w here he could have benefited from s piritu~l allention. I sec in this case not only was there med ical and
spiri tual attenti on ava ilable, bu t they were delayed,
a nd I sec in this case that no t only were there police
~vai lablc, and in the area, but they seemed to take
thei r li me d oing w ha tever they d id . I see in this c~se
thn t w hatever po lice in,·cstig<1t ion ,vas done, ,vt1s fo r~
ma) nnd no t substan ti al enoug h. They re ferred to ii
obviously as a serious cri me, and there is no qu esti on
it was a serious cri me, ;i nd yet the peop le who
worked on this cri me did not take it seriously.

enforced only in certa in parts of the country, you
have no accountabil ity. I don' t mean to be criticis ing
you people, I am just trying to express my rage and
say to you, th is is not normal! You don' t have to live
this way, you ca n d emand more. All of us shou ld
stand equa l under the law, regard less of who w e pray
to, w ho we s ing to, w hether we d ance, or how we
vote. This is not an outrageous thing to dem and and
you people should shout it from the roof tops. You
people should no t be shy in any way.
Now, what can we do? All o f us are afraid, all of us
ca n be intimidated, but you have d one it. Look a t this
room, you must be rea lly making those bu llies w ith
badges very unhap py toda y. They d on' t like what
you are d oing. You are exercising your God given
rights, you are not violent, you are not b low ing op
anything, you are not members of any milita ry organis~ ti on, you a re human beings and you d eserve to be
trea ted like human beings. I hope you keep meeting,
I hope you keep bringing up other top ics, it doesn' t
t;ike a dea th to bring us together and the re are people
in other countri es who wa nt to help . They don' t
know how, but they want to help you and we ca n
work together as partners, but you mus t keep the
rage going.
We have a littl e group of wo men in New York Ci ty
w ho for 10 or 12 years have been d oing something. I
spoke to them and they sa id, we don't know wha t to
do. we ca n' t w rite speeches, we have no money, so
w hut \.ve do twice a \.veek, \,ve ge t in a line and \.Vt1 lk

,,round the British Consu la te in New York City wi th
s igns p rotes ting about RUC bruta lity in Ireland . They
~re called T he Long G reen Li ne, a very s imple thing
from very simple people, but they do it. A ll of us ca n
be cc1 ugh t up in o ur own su rvival, , ve ca n be cau g ht

l'P in ou r own affa irs, we can fo rget about what life is

rea lly about. Li fe is not ta king care of myself, life is
not mak ing s ure that I have all the ma teria l objects I
rnn find, life is the spi ri t given to us by God. The spirI will w ri te my opinion, but I m ust say M this poin t, I it mus t touch other spiri ts or the spiri t has not done
wi ll make some un -judge like comments. Judges are its job. 1>atrick's spi ri t touched everyone in th is room.
supposed to be impartia l, they a re s upposed lo be
open, they are supposed to be ca irn, but whM I lrnve When someone makes a s tatement, 'We don't en force
fell in the Inst th ree days is rage, and I have fell, and the L~w. we ~re the Lmv', that is hooliga nism. that is
I h,l\'C ~cccptcd your rage, and I think your rnge is a worse tha n gutter snipes w ith gu ns. These men, you
good thi ng. I am re turn ing your rnge to you. I thin k cannot rc~son w ith them but you can s tand up to
rage should be a n insp iration, for those of you w ho them. You cn n have farms, yo u can get education out
are kind ;i nd keep wai ling for the 13rilish lo do the lo peopl e, you can tell people loo k we are not too shy,
righ t thi ng. I mig ht say in the ten )'CMS I have been tell them they can d o so meth ing, they can do it fo r
study ing huma n rig hts violat ions. in the North of Pa trick Sha naghan. They killed hi rn beca use of this
lrda nd ~nd di rected ~gainst Irish people in England, life, they killed him because he was no t intimidated,
I have fou nd the Engl ish w ill give you as m uch law they killed hi m because of his positive virtues, they
as they w,inl to, ,ind they w ill g ive you ns much free- killed him beca use he was a good man.
dom as they wa nt to, a nd they really ca n't be concerned w ith Huma n l<ig hls v iol~tions in this lit tle So wha t ca n we do? We can remember Pa trick, that
w ill drive them to g reat annoyance, they don't want
pMt of the count ry.
you to remember Pat rick. We cm, s tri ve to live like
And this shou ldn' t be a Catho lic/ l'rotestant thing l'a lri ck, and that wi ll d rh·e thern to g reater a nnoybcc;i use anyone cn n be swep t i nto tlw systc1n , i\nyonc: ,,nce, beca use they don' t wa nt you to live like l'a lri ck.
regardless of hi s h ith, his creed or na tional orig in. If Then we can ~II act as huma n be ings, that can rea ll y
you h;i ,·c no knv lhcn you h;1vc chaos. If you hnve « ~nnoy them beca use they d on't look upon you ~s
forrn,11 sci of laws tha t a re not enfo rced, o r if ii is hu rnn n bei ngs ;ind they don' t \tV<l nt you to net ns
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human bei ngs. Every time somebod y gets killed or
beaten o r threatened, then once agai n C hrist is crucified . Remember tha t, live wi th tha t in you minds, and
God Bless everyone of you, you have given me

tremendous insights into your s trength a nd the
streng th of the peop le of th is pa rt of Ireland.
Than k You

Caitriona Ruane
Chni,perso11

JUSTICE CROUP

Over the last three days we have seen and heard
about the terrible injustices in this little corner of
Ireland. II has been a shocking and harrowing ta le,
the suffering of the Shanagha n fam ily has touched us
all. A young man in the prime of his life was shot
dead and to this day no one has been held accountab le. Indeed from the evidence presented to us it is
obvious tha t there has been a cover up right up to the
highest echelons of the RUC and the en ti re judicia l
sys tem in the No rth o.f Irela nd. Tha t system has been
on trial here in th is v illage and there is no doubt
about its innocence or g uilt. It is obvious from listening to w itness after witness that this jud icial system
has fa iled us a ll.

I h,we been inspi red by the honesty, courage and d ignity of the wi tnesses, those that ca me for ward publicly and privately. It takes courage to come forward
and be counted. Everyone knows the conseq uences
of speaki ng the truth. It has been a hard time for the
Shanagha n fom ily and I know that we have all been
impressed by thei r d ign ity and su ffering. At times
d uring these past few days my hea rt was brea king
watchi ng Patrick's mother as she relived her son's
dea th .
The patterns of harassment in this area a re shocking,
some of the worst I have ever experienced or d ocumented in a ll my years as a human rig hts worker in
the North of Ireland. The saddest th ing of all was the
ma tter of fact, understa ted way it was presented.
This is the norm for people here and it should not be,
beca use it is abnormal, it is inh uman and it is vio lating interna tional laws.

I have been honou red and proud to cha ir this Inquiry
into the death of Pa trick Sha naghan. The birt h of the
Castled erg/ Aghyaran Justice·Grou p has been a very
important initia ti ve and without ii this Inqu iry could
not have happened . It is very impressive to see so
many people working toge ther to Ir v and find justice It underlines the need for the d isbandment of the
in a stale tha t refuses ti me and ti me ;,gai n lo abide by RUC and the crea tion of a n ew police se rvice. There
in ternational law and trea t all its citizens equally. It is wi ll never be peace in Irela nd as long as there is an
sad that there is a need for groups like these a nd RUC. They are a law onto themselves, they are
being here for the past three d ays ~rings back mem- accountable lo no one, they ca n do wha t they like
ories of The C ullyhanna Inqu iry in South Armagh and they know they ca n. Ev idence g iven about the
and the Paul Thompson Inq uiry in West Belfast. I am inq uest into P,,trick's dea th shows tha t clearly. In El
constantly amazed a t the abi litiy, resilience and Sa lvador, South Africa, and Pa lestine, new po lice services have been created as part of a negotiated settlecourage of peop le against all the od ds.
ment. We need an accountable, representative, and
responsive
se rvice, backed up by an effective and
This report will be ci rcu lated far and w ide and will
independent
complaints system here in Ireland as
inform people a ll over the world about the gross v iowel
l.
We
also
need reform of the j~1d icial sys tem and
lations of hu man rights in the North of Ireland . It wi ll
an
end
to
emergency
legis lation. If this does not hapbe this commu nity's tribute to Pat rick a nd his fa mily.
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with dignity, that never let them run him ou t of his
area. lt is a s tubborn s treak tha t many o f us have deep
down, a streak that says there are certain indignities
that we will not accept no ma tter what the consequences are. I feel sad that we have lost a brave
young man who was loved by so many people, who
inspired people. It is obvious from all tha t has happened over the past three days that a little of Patrick's
spirit is wi th each of those who knew him and he
gives them the courage to go on.

pen ou r g randchildren will be orga nising inquiries
like th is in little towns and v illages in the North of
Ireland.
I came here not knowing Patrick or his family, I am
leaving w ith a real sense of loss tha t I never knew
him. Over the past few days Tgot a sense of the man,
the fun loving, dancer, who was witty and good craic.
Yet there was another side of Patrick that w itness
after w itness spoke about, the Patrick that refused to
let them get him down, that suffered the harassment
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Inquiry Conclusion
Honourable Judg e Andrew Somers
An Inq uiry into the death of Pa trick Shanaghan
Conducted by t he Castlederg-Aghyara n Justice
Group, 17-19 Sep tember 1996 at the Aghyaran GAA
Centre - Honourable Andrew L. Somers, Jr. Presiding.
Patrick Shanaghan was murdered on August 12, 1991
at a roadside spot less than hvo miles from his home.
As he lay dyi ng, the Roya l Ulster Constabu la ry
turned his parish priest away and denied his local
doctor access to h im. Patrick Shanaghan was 33 yea rs
old when he died. I !is family has asked for an inquiry
to seek a public a nswer to the q uestion: Why did
Pa trick die and who killed him? This report is an
attempt to answer these questions in the face of secrecy and suppression of all relevant facts.
Offici al inques t
Very few of the violen t deaths in the Northern Ireland
provi nce are thorough ly investigated and fewer
killers a rc iden ti fied or prosecu ted. This is a state
wi th no police or public accoun tabil ity and no government responsibi lity. Many deaths, then, go unexplained except for official leaks to the media, which
generally portray the victim as an active terrorist or
one assisting terrorists. An inquest, w hen conducted,
may be the only official acknowledgemen t of the
death of a loved one, neighbour or friend. The
Sha naghan fam ily made repea ted requests to the government for a full inq uiry into Patrick's death. The
on ly response they received was to be notified ma ny
yea rs later that an inquest was being postponed.
Then, five years after Patrick's death, a coroner's
inquest was convened on lvlarch 26, 1996.
The inquest was conducted by Mr. Ronald O'Doherty
with t he ass istance of a lawyer, Mrs. Gemma
Loughlin . The Royal Ulster Constabu lary was represented by Mr. Stephen Ritchie and solicitor Vincent
lynagh. The inquest was interrupted when the Royal
Ulste r Constabulary successfully sought a High
Court writ to prevent the coroner from considering
evidence from an independent forensic science expert
critical of the police investigation. Patrick's mother,
Mrs. Ma ry Sha naghan, requested tha t her deposition
be withdrawn from the hearing as it was heavily ed ited.

The Coroner's inquest in Northern Ireland has limited powers to inqui re into the circumstances of a civi lian's dea th. The inquest system in Northern Ireland is
d istinct from the rest of the UK. Aside from the persona l contempt that the govern men t s hows toward
bereaved families, the laws are delibera tely limited fo
maintain as much secrecy as possible and as little
exposure of the government's activ ities as possible.
This inquest took five years to convene. There was, of
cou rse, no official explanation as to why there was
such a delay. The usual explanation government's
give to delay is that there arc considera tions of evidence and a detai led investigation. Since there was
little ga thering of evidence and no adequate investigation, the govemment could not cl aim this as an
excuse. In Northern Ireland generally, no excuse or
reason is ever provided.
The inadequacies of the inq uest system is, by now,
apparent. l will not spend too much time on corrective suggestions. Every independent inqu iry huma n
righ ts reviewer, including the Committee on the
Administration of Justice has pointed out the flaws to
the English government. The government's si lence
and inaction indicates unequivocally that they are not
interested in reform or accountabi lity. They have the
government and law in place which serves them well.
It is d ifficult to hear the English procla im the bea uty
of democracy when they seem to ca re little for th e
needs of their people.
We are thankful to Pau l Magcean, legal officer,
Commi ttee on the Administration of Jus tice, for presenting the deficiencies of the 'specia l' laws relating
to inquests in Northern Ireland. Northern Irela nd
inquests contrad ict in spirit and law the United
Nations Principles, which call for thorough and comprehensive investigation of all kill ings w here there
arc allegations of collusion, as well as d etailed written public reports which would outline the scope of
the inqu iry, methods used to eva luate evidence, and
conclusions and recommendations. This, o f course,
was not followed in this case or the many other cases
w here state involvement is alleged as perceived.
Appa rently the British work on the princi ple tha t as
long as form is add ressed, substance may be ignored.
To s ummarise Mr. Magecan's points :

Generally a coroner's cour t is provided evidence by a a) Northern Ireland jur ies arc not allowed to reach
police constable. When there is reason to bel ieve that verd icts relating to respons ibi lity for dea th.
police conduct is questioned, lega l assistance is pro- b) No lega l aid or assis tance is avai lable to the
v id ed by the Northern Ireland Office at government deceased's fam ily
expense. Statements given by Pa trick Shanaghan, to c) No time set for hea rings
his solicitors, relati ng to his police trea tment, were d) No method of compelling w itnesses responsible
rejected as ev idence by the coroner. [Append ix G] for the death
The coroner also refused ev idence which d irectly e) Public immun ity certi fica tes are used to smother
refuted police statements about radio reception d iffi- inquiries
culties. [Append ix E]
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We could go on w ith much specific detail but we rev iew of a ll facts on Pa trick Shanaghan's death. We
would not be p urs ui ng a practical course. Mr. wanted a complete and full unders ta nd ing of
Mageean points out in his submission that the laws Patrick's life and his death. We wanted to know why
are different to Scotland, Wales, or England. The this man was ki lled.
in quest in th is case was a sham and the family was
justi fied in walki ng out and calling their own hearCastlederg/Aghyaran Hearing
ing. The production took on all the aspects of a comic The Castlederg/ Aghyaran hearing was conducted at
theatre of the absurd with police personnel acting like the CAA Centre from September 17 to 19, 1996. For
the keystone cop s. The h·aged y was tha t the prod uc- three days I heard stirring tes timony from Patrick
tion and the players were real.
Shanagha n's mother, s isters, fami ly, friends and
neighbours. We also received advice from the
The witnesses presented generally contradicted each Committee for the Adm inistra tion of Justice, and
other and only one witness, Constable Hicks, saw a Martin Finucane, for the Pat Finucane Centre in
wound in the chest. The crime scene testimony was Derry. After three days I came to know Pa trick
so strange and professionally inadequate, it would be Shanaghan, and then to love him. I wished then and
difficult to list al l that was omi tted or neglected. One now, that I cou ld have personally known him and
of the most glaring deficiencies was the failure to been his friend . Th.is hearing began as a public premake a permanent cast of the tyre imprint (shooter's sentation on the life and death of a private happy
vehicle). This was given greater emphasis when the man. The hearing was transformed into a public
coroner agreed to allow an independen t forensic wit- monumen t to a strong, unbending, hero ic spirit
ness, Mr. Manners, to critique the police investigative which continues to inspire, even after death, and pertechnique. This testimony was stopped by the poli ce haps as a result of this death, an en ti re community
when they gained High Court injunctive rel ief.
and hopefully others who may read this account. This
story has inspired me and I will attempt to tell the
The d ismal picture presented was that of an investi- story about a simp le and brave man to all that will
ga ti on wi thout in vestiga tors, crime investigators fa il- give me the moment.
ing to secure evidence, and a host of characters running around and doing nothing. When I realise tha t
Decis ion
the police had the assistance of two lawyers to pre- In remembrance and review of the com'munity's
pare a five year case, I feel ashamed of the legal pro- statements and all the submissions made to us, three
fession presenting mediocri ty such as this to the pub- points come to me that I feel are of equa l importance
lic. Review ing the cond uct of aU the government and must be set forth. The first is a recognition of
offices and 'officers' I became overwhelmed at the Patrick Shanaghan's spirit. Despite the numerous
thought of a people, not just ill served by such mea- police stops and checks, the savage beatings, the
gre representation, but left without even a pretence of death threats, and the constant surveillance, Patrick
the law's protection. It is only by being na ive that one Shanaghan would not break. He remained in death
could see all the failures as negligence. When one what he was in life, a steadfast, joyfu l and loyal son.
sees through the curtain the reality thrusts ignorance In the midst of the British punishment, he s tayed
and carelessness aside, and we see the truth in its bru- with his love of the dance. The pol ice tried to interest
tality. Death is planned, produced, willed, and then him in working as an informan t. When he rehtsed,
hidden by the 13ritish according to their secret agen- they punished him over and over. He was a lawfu l
da. The llritish commit no unnecessary crimes, and in man whose passive resistance was more hurting to
Northern Ireland they have their w illing agents in the ruling au thorities. He danced while they bea t and
constant attention.
shot at him. He danced amidst these threats. He
danced even at the infamous Castlereagh, in betv,een
The inquest, then, was an insult to Pa trick Shanaghan interrogations. They were fools to think that a spirit
and his family. The inadequate and meaningless tes- such as this could be s topped by bullets. No, this spirtimony was not an exercise in the search for truth, but it s till lives and dances in Castlederg/ Aghyaran and
rather, a scheme designed to hide the true facts. The we all hope and pray that the dancing figure will confinal verdict represented that i) Patrick Sean tinually ha unt the 13ritish.
Shanaghan died on August 2, 1991 on Learmore
Road, Castl ederg, Co. Tyrone as a resu lt of a bullet My last thought is that I have never seen a case where
wound to the chest. Under the listing of how, the ver- all the evidence loudly points to one conclusion.
dict stated accord in g to the evidence, ii) it is believed Patrick Shanaghan was murdered by the British govtha t one gunman was seen, w ith an a utomatic ernment and more specifically with the collusion of
weapon hcld at waist level, in the gateway of 44 the police. I would not hesita te to indict members of
Learmore Road, Castlederg, on the date in question. the Royal Ulster Constabulary from top to bottom.
Death was due to a fatal wound to the chest and The conspiracy in this little land is insidious and brudeath occurred 12 A ugus t 1991 at approximately 8:30 tal. I believe that it wou ld be a lmost impossible to
a.rn.
find 'clean hands' in any p art of this police force.
When will the English peop le awake to the crimes
It was reasonable for the fami ly to refuse this hearing committed for them? How long ca n they escape the
and prepare for their own review. This was the reason guilt of murder committed for them? Perhaps they
for ou r hearing. We prepared for a full and through cloak themselves in ignorance because know ledge
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wou ld be so sta rtling, so shattering, so destructive,
that they could not s ta nd the terrible truth.
Reasons for decisions
If someone reviews the testimony in this case, certain
simple facts present themselves in support of my
decision relating to the British hand in this disgraceful murder and I will set forth some of the most convincing facts.
1. Patrick Shanaghan was a farmer who managed a 85
acre farm of grazing land for his sheep. In spi te of this
difficult occupation, he also worked for the
Department of the Environment. He lived at home
with his family and had a good reputation in the
community. His speciali ty was ceili dancing.
Although he was arrested over 10 times, and had his
home w recked by police in '16 futile searches, he was
never cha rged and never convicted of any crime.

leaving ashes from a camp s tove and debris behi nd.
In spite of this constant surveillance and smothering
attention by these security forces, on some occasions
these 'protectors' disappeared. A few times Patrick
would come down his driveway and find bou lders in
the road preventing his departure. On another occasion he was warned of intruders by his little dog who
barked the alarm. It is not surprising that the little
dog then disappeared, never to be seen again. All
creatures, great and small gave way to the British protective services. On one occasion, Patrick was shot at
when he left his home. He had to call the police to
report the shooting, even though he believed that the
police were the shooters. On the last day all security
disappeared, allowing a gunman camped out on
Learmore Road, to watch the Shanaghan house and
then shoot Patrick dead. Meanwhile, all the police
cars were responding to a damage only automobile
accident. It is so strange that these police who are
everywhere and who have the best of aerial and electronic surveillance equipment are always somewhere
else doing minor work when violence occurs. It is so
strange and it happens over and over and over, all
throughout this little province.

2. Pa trick Shanaghan loved to dance. This was his
Irishness. He would always find time and companions to attend a ceili. This perhaps, was his downfall.
The British have always detested anything Irish and
suspect anyone who takes an in terest in the Irish language, history, or dance. Pa trick Shanaghan was a
'shi ner' meaning he stood up and out of a crowd and The funera l harassment, the r·oadblocks set up after
therefore he became a target to be suppressed. There Patrick's death, and the mean s pirited interview of
was so much 'lrishness' and so much life in Patrick, Martin Bogues, all emphasise the hatred the police
tha t the British reacted the way they always have. felt toward Patrick. The police were surprised when
They thought t·hey cou ld take his Irishness when they there was no mi litary funeral or statement from the
took his life. That was their mistake, because his spir- IRA that Patrick had been a member and their silence
was the strongest evidence of Patrick's innocence.
it stays to laugh them away to their colourless land.
3. Patrick Shanaghan was s ubjected to 10 years of s urveillance, threats and brutality. He was told he was
going to die, that his 'detai ls' were lost. He was bea ten at Castl ereagh and told of his impending death so
many times that it became commonplace. The terrifying aspect to the threats was that they came from the
police. They a re the attackers or they point the victim
out to their si len t colleagues whose mission is assassination. During his life, Patrick was detained about
nine times in the last six years constituting 42 days
behind bars without any criminal charges. He was
stopped on the road two or three times a day by soldiers or police who pretend ed not to know him. In
bad weather he was made to stand in the ra in or
snow without a jacket or shoes. l le was constantly
told he was goi ng to die and that he should say 'bye
bye to your Mammy, you won' t sec her aga in'. His
friends were arrested and warned about their relationship w ith Patrick. Al one time the police pu t a
roadblock at the top of his driveway and also a t the
bottom of the same driveway. When the military or
police came to his house, they often camped out,

After Patrick's death, the police in Castlereagh
bragged abou t the murder and the detectives joked
abou t his dea th. The police admitted killing Pa trick
and continued to threaten others with Patrick's name.
The men of Castlereagh must live and d ie with their
terrible deeds. There will be no monuments to them.
Perhaps some day they will be called to a public
inquiry to answer about Patrick's 'm issing files' or
why the police always disappear right before these
kil lings. Perhaps then they can tell us what there was
about the dancing man that they feared so much. Or
was it only because he loved the wearing of the
Green?

I write it 011/ i11 n verse - MncDonng!, n11d MncBride mrd
Co11110//y 1111d Pearse. Now and in time to be, whenever
gree11 is worn, are clin11ged, chn11gerl 111/erly, a terrible
beauty is bom.' (W. 8. Yeats 25th September 1916)
The dancing man will dance forever and we will
dance with him.
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The Murder ofPatrick Slw11ag ha11
Patrick Shanaghan was driving his van to his job at the Department of Environment (DOE) in Castlederg, County
Tyrone, on August 12, 1991 , at 8:20 a.m. when a lone masked gunman riddled the van with a hail of bullets from a semiautomatic weapon . According to police logs, Patrick Shanaghan was pronounced officially dead by a doctor at approximately
9:50 a.m. 1hc UFF claimed responsibility for the murder. However, the sequence of events from the time of the shooting until
the collapse of the inquest nearly five years later - coupled with a ten-year history of constant harassment of Patrick
Shanaghan by UDR and RUC officers- indicate that allegations of security force participation in the murder have not been
addressed adequately by the RUC or the government of the United Kingdom . Patrick Shanaghan's murder involved a number
o( signature characteristics associated with murders by collusion and provides a case study of how the criminal j ustice system
in Northern Ireland 1s perceived to shield collaboration between illegal loyalist paramilitary groups and those responsible
for the administration of justice.
RUC suspicions of!RA membership resulted in a long campaign of harassment directed at Patrick Shanaghan, his
family and his friends. Patrick Shanaghan was a thirty-three-year-old Catho lic and active member of Sinn Fein , a legally
recognized political party, when he was killed. Despite RUC allegations that he was an IRA member, there was no evidence
that Pa trick Shanaghan had any connection with the IRA. Most notably, his funeral was absent the traditional IRA honor
guard or any sign of IRA membership.
RUC records indicate that Patrick Shanaghan was arrested ten times between April 1985 and May 1991. Six of the
ten arrests resulted in detentions for four or more days."" Patrick Shanaghan was never charged with any crime. He gave
several written statements to his solicitors alleging physical assaults by RUC detectives while in detention, including being
punched in the back, punched under the chin w ith a clenched fist, stabbed in the throat w ith extended fingers (martial arts
style), slapped in the face,lS' having his arms wrenched back and forth repeatedly;'" forced to stand in a crouched position
for hours, having his head struck against a wall, and being hit and kicked in the testicles.m On several occasions, accord ing
to his sworn statements, RUC detectives conducting interrogations of Patrick Shanaghan verbally abused him and threatened
him with death, for example, by telling him that "Loyalists in Castlederg know you now and they will get you.""'
The Shanaghan family home, which Patrick shared with his mother, Mary, was searched sixteen times between 1985
and 1991. Nothing was ever found in the home. Mary Shanaghan told lluman Rights Watch/Helsinki that sometimes the
RUC would not even enter certain rooms indicating that the search was not a concerted effort to locate and seize illegal
material but was used solely to harass the Shanaghan family.'" Patrick Shanaghan was stopped and questioned by RUC and
UDR officers on a daily basis. He was often told to remove his jacket, especially in cold weather. 386 A co-worker at the DOE
stated that he was the only person who would work with Patrick because all the others feared that they would be shot."'
On February 17, 1989, an attempt was made on Patrick Shanaghan's life. As he was leaving his house at
approximately 8:00 p.m . that evening, eight shots were fired at him.'" He managed to escape into nearby fields while be ing
shot at. Returning to his house after a time, he noticed a car traveling slowly away from the house. Patrick Shanaghan
phoned the RUC, which arrived forty- fi ve minutes later. No charges have been brought against a suspect for the murder
attempt. When Patrick Shanaghan was arrested in Februa,y 1990, he publicly stated that RUC officers repeatedly mentioned
this murder attempt during interrogation and one detective claimed, "we won't miss next time.""'

'"Leiter from RUC to Porter & McCanny, Patrick Shanaghan's solicitors, dated August 23, l 991.
"'Signed statement from Patrick Shanaghan 10 Porier & McCanny, Augusl 3, 1988.
"'Signed statement from Patrick Shanaghan 10 Poricr & McCanny, May I 6, 1990.
"'Signed siatement from Patrick Shanaghan to Porier & McCanny, March 3, 1988.
"'Signed statement from Patrick Shanaghan to Porter & McCanny, dated Augus13, 1988. See also, "Three Accuse Police After
Interrogation," The Ulster Herald, February 24, 1990.
"'Human Rights Watch/llelsinki interview, Limavady, November 2 1, 1996.
"'Ibid.
"'Written s1atement from Gerry Keenan to the Inquiry into the Killing of Patrick Shanaghan, September 17-19, I996. Tiiis three
day public inquiry was sponsored by the Cas1lederg Aghyaran Justice Group and included testimony from the official inquest, evidence
suppresse,d at the inquest, and testimony from expert witnesses on topics such as cC'lllusion in Northern Ireland and the inquest system.
The Hon. Andrew Somers, a retired U.S. judge, presided over the proceedings. Sec Caitriona Ruane, "Public Inquiry into the Death of
Patrick Sha.naghan," Just News: Bullcli11 of the Commillee on the Administration ofJustice, vol. 11, no. 10, October I996, pp. 6-7.
"'Handwritten and signed statement from Patrick Shanaghan to Porter & McCanny, re: events of February I 7, 1989, undated.
'""Three Accuse Police after Interrogation," The Ulster Herald, February 24, 1990.
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The RUC warned Patrick Shanaghan twice that he was under threat from loyalist paramilitary groups. In December
1990, RUC detectives informed him that security force documentation containing his personal information, including a photo
montage, had fallen out the back of an anny vehicle and into the hands of loyalist paramil itaries. A letter dated January 11,
1991, was sent to the RUC by Patrick Shanaghan's solicitors who requested, "as a matter of urgency" in order to assess the
risk to Patrick Shanaghan and his family, information relating to the documentation including the type of information lost,
dates the inforn1ation was first recorded, the exact date and under what circumstances it went missing, copies of photographs
and addresses included in the fi les, and inforn1ation in relation to the social movement and employment of persons involved
in handling the files.'90 On July 29, I 994, nearly three years after Patrick Shanaghan's murder, the RUC responded to this
letter by stating, "The police investigation is concluded. The document was accidentally lost by the Army."391 The RUC
warned Patrick Shanaghan again in Apri l 1991, four months before he was killed, that he was under paramilitary threat.
According to Martin Bogues, Patrick Shanaghan's brother-in-law, the RUC officer who informed Patrick of the threat refused
to offer the grounds upon which the warning was based."'
British Irish Rights Watch maintains'l11at RUC warnings about personal safety in circumstances where officia l
security information has gone missing, often "look more li ke threats than any attempt to protect the victim.""' RUC Chief
Constable Ronnie Flanagan dismissed this characterization of the warnings c laiming:
Just because we give warnings doesn't mean there's been some lapse in the security system. We don't go into
explanations because the infonnation often comes from in fom,crs."'
This explanation avoids the question of how the files were leaked or lost in the first instance. In the absence of any
claim or evidence that security procedures were breached, the allegation that a more deliberate scheme has been concocted
by security force personnel 10 pass on classified infom1a1ion to loyalist paramilitaries assumes credibility.
The conduct ofRUC officers at the scene of Patrick Shanaghan's murder further call s into question the role of the
police in the killing. RUC officers prevented Patrick Shanaghan from receiving medical attention and prohibited a priest from
immediate access 10 him because RUC officers had already pronounced Patrick Shanaghan dead, Dr. W.A. Stewart stated
that he was called 10 the murder scene by the RUC at approximately 8:45 a.m. to attend lo a shooting victim."' Accord ing
to Dr. Stewan, when he arrived, "the officer in charge informed me that the victim was dead and instructed me not to proceed
as it was his duly to preserve the crime scene ."'"' The doctor was advised to return shanty but when he did, he was turned
away again. Disturbingly, one witness to the cri me scene testified al the inquest that she saw Patrick Shanaghan's head and
hands moving after he had been shot.,., Al the inquest, Frank Collins, solicitor for the Shanaghan family, asked the RU C
inspector who pronounced Patrick Shanaghan dead ifhe could have missed a pul se. 1l1e inspector replied, "The only way
I coul d have missed a pulse is if the pulse was so weak it wasn't detectable and a doctor could only detect it." 198 Another
physician was called to the murder scene by the RUC at 9:45 a.m. and he pronounced Patrick Shanaghan dead at
approx imately 9:50 a.m, 399 Despite the fact that the RUC was infonned initially that the crime involved a shooting, no
ambulance was ever called to the cri me scene.

'"'Letter from Porter & McCa1u1y lo the RUC, January 11, I99 I.
"'Letter from Ute RUC 10 Porter & McCa,my, July 29, 1994.
"'Human Rights Watch/llelsinki interview, Limavady, November 21, 1996.
"'British Irish !tights Watch written submission to the Inquiry into the Killing of Patrick Shanaghan, undated, p. 2. BIRW has
also documented many cases in which the RUC warns an individual that his/her security files have been leaked 10 loyalist paramilitaries
or have accidentally gone missing and the RUC advises the person under threat to take necessary security precautions. However, when
1l1ese same U1re.->1ened individuals seek home security grants from the Northern Ireland Office 10 enhance their private security, they are
ofien denied. Tn addition, the RUC often denies gun permits to the very same individuals it has cautioned about paramilitary threat. Sec
British Irish Rights Watch, Alleged Collusion and the RUC, p. 7.
'"Human Rights Watch/llelsinki interview, Belfast, November 11, 1996.
"'Wrinen submission of Dr. W.A. Stewart 10 the Inquiry into the Killing of Patrick Shanaghan, September 1996.
"'Ibid.
"'Signed deposition of Delia Margaret llogg, April 2, 1996.
"'Human Rights Wa1ch.lllelsinki telephone conversation with Frank Collins, May 13, 1997.
"'Written submission of Dr. James Garvey, general practitioner at the Casllederg Health Centre, to the Inquiry into the Killing
of Patrick Shanaghan, September 1996.
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According to Martin Bogues, Patrick Shanaghan's brother-in law, he called Dr. Stewart personally to ask if the doctor
had been called to the murder scene. Dr. Stewart told Martin Bogues that he was advised by the RUC 10 say nothing and that
he was also advised not 10 talk to Mary Shanaghan, Patrick's mother, about what went on that day."'°
RUCChicfConstable Ronnie Flanagan told Human Rights Watch/Helsinki that he could not comment on the specific
details of Patric k Shanaghan's case but it is RUC policy that "only medica lly qualified people can declare life extinct."'0 '
I le added that there are circumstances where it is obvious that a person is dead and "if there wasn't the remotest prospect of
life in existence, a n officer's priority would have been preservation of the crime scene."'02 171e fact that an eyewitness
claimed having seen Patrick Shanaghan move after the shooting and that the RUC inspector admitted he was not qualified
to detect a weak pulse, indicate there was a possibility that Patrick Shanaghan was not yet dead when Dr. Stewart arrived at
lhe crime scene at approximately 8:45 a.m. Moreover, since little forensic evidence was gathered at the Shanaghan murder
scene and no plaster cast was taken of a tire track fou nd at the scene, it is unclear precisely what the RUC was attempting
to preserve when it denied Dr. Stewart access to Patrick Shanaghan. (Sec section below on the investigation).'0'
Father McGinn, Patrick Shanaghan's parish priest, was also turned away when he arrived at the scene and was
directed by two RUC officers to drive to a checkpoint first via an alternative route. Father McGinn estimated that this detour
took an additional ten minutes. Patrick Shanaghan was dead when Father McGinn admin istered last rites at what he estimates
was between 9:30 and 9:45 a.m. No explanation was ever given as to why he could not access the crime scene immediately
upon his arrival.'°'
The investigation of Pah·ick Shanaghan's killing appeared to be compromised by RUC incompetency:
•

At the time of the shooting, three RUC vehicles were responding to a motor vehicle accident whic h did not involve
inj uries . This left no police cars at the station to handle additional calls. When the call to respond to Patrick
Shanaghan's shooting came in, only one RUC vehicle, without back up, left the accident scene to attend the murder
scene. No ambulance was called to the scene.

•

Little forensic evidence was gathered at the crime scene.

•

Photographs of a tire track at the scene were taken but no plaster cast was made of the track. 1l1e RUC claimed that
0
the photos were an adequate substitute for a plaster cast.' '

•

An eyewitness, who saw the shooting from the rearview mirror of his veh icle, was interviewed by an RUC officer
only once, immediately after the incident, in an RUC vehicle one-half mile from the crime scene. He was not taken
to the scene to describe events as they unfolded nor was he contacted by the RUC again until the inquest was
schedul ed nearly five years after the killing.'06

' "'Human Rights Watch/Helsinki in1erview, Limavady, November 2 1, 1996.
'

0

'Human Rights Watch/Helsinki interview, Belfas1, November 24, 1996.

' °'Ibid.
""In July 1996, after she became aware al the inquest oftl1e circumstances surrounding Patrick's death, Mary Shanaghan lodged
a series of complaints with tlie RUC with respect to the conduct of the RUC officers who denied Dr. Stewart access to Patrick and failed
to call an ambulance to the scene of the shooting. The complaints, alleging that the RUC's first duty is the preserva1ion of life over the
preservation of a crime scene, were forwarded to the Independent Conunission for Police Complaints (ICPC). In early 1997, the ICPC
infom1cd Mary Shanaghan that the police investigation into her complaints had been completed and the report forwarded lo an assistant
chief constable who will make a detennination as to whether or not disciplinary action or other steps will be taken against the officers
involved. Human Rights Watch/Helsinki telephone interview with Manin Bogues, Lin1avady, May 2, 1997. Copies oftlie complaints are
on file with Human Rights Watch/Helsinki.
""Wriuen submission by Father McGinn to the Inquiry inlo the Killing of Patrick Shanaghan, September 1996.
AOSJbid.

"''This witness stated at the inquiry into the Killing of Patrick Shanaghan that he was in a stale of shock immediately after the
incident. Testimony of Raymond Holmes, September 17, 1996.
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•

An RUC mapper made a map of the crime scene but did not take any additional notes. At the inquest, the mapper
could not remember why he had marked "xxx" at 44 Learmore Road. It was from the doorway at 44 Learmore Road
that the eyewitness claimed to have seen the gunman shoot at Patrick Shanaghan's van.

•

The RUC officer who interviewed the eyewitness testified at the inquest tha t he had no further involvement in the
case after the day of the killing unti l the inquest nearly five years later.

After the fami ly of Patrick Shanaghan was made aware at the inquest of numerous and significant gaps in the murder
investigation, it employed an independent forensic science expert to· evaluate the quality of the police investigation. Darryl
Paul Manners was e mployed by the Home Office Forensic Science Service for fourteen years, held a Master of Science
degree, was a member of the Royal Society of Chemistry and a chartered chem ist. Manners' final report concluded that a
plaster cast should have been made of the tire print and that the photographs the RUC took were not an adequate substitute
for a cast. Manners testified at Patrick Shanaghan's inquest that the photos were "totally unsuitable" fo r any comparison
between the tire imprint and an actual tire to be carried out.'0' He noted that RUC reliance upon photographs
only-particularly photographs not taken "even remotely" to sca le and in poor illumination-did not constitute good practice
at a crime scene.◄01

TI1e RUC sought judicial review of the coroner's decision to a llow Manners ' testimony into the inquest record. In
the Hi gh Court decision, Justice Kerr adm itted that he had not read Manners' report but assened that ''how" a person died
is to be interpre ted narrowly as "by what means" and is not meant "to expose fu lly those broad circumstances" within which
the dec eased met hi s death.'°' Kerr ruled that Manners' report was "evidence in relation to the calibre of the police
investigation and went well beyond the scope of the inquiry of the coroner."""
The inquest system in Northem Ireland permits for an extremely narrow inquiry.'" Inquest juries cannot arrive at
verdicts as to the responsibility for a death and may only make conclusions related to the identity of the deceased, and where
and how the deceased died. As noted above, the High Coun in Nonhem Ireland has chosen to interpret "how" the deceased
died as "by what means," for example, "by gunshot wound," as opposed to under what circumstances. Given these
limitations, most "conclusions" reached a l inquests contain in fom1ation that was already known prior to the opening of the
inquest.
Patrick Shanaghan's inquest took seven days over three months. Martin Bogues, Patrick's brother-in-law, told Human

07

Signed statement of Daryl Paul Manners, June 3, 1996.
40Sfbid.
'

'""Ilic High Court of Jus1icc in Nonhern Ireland, A11 Applicatio11 by the Chief Constable oftire Royal Ulster Co11stabul01y for
Judicial Review in the Maller af Parrick Slra11agha11, KERK2 J 36.T, p. 3.
"

10

Ibid.
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Coroners rules governing inquests in Northern Ireland arc different from those governing inquests in Britain and Wales. The
narrow remit and procedural deficits of inques(s in Northern Ireland plJccs in question their utility. Inquest juries cannot re~ch verdicts
as to responsibilily for a suspicious death. In England and Wales, juries can reach verdicts such as "unlawfu l killing by an unnamed
P':rson." In Nonhem Ireland, legal aid is not available to families of the deceased although the state funds representation for security force
personnel (police and anny) and the coroner. '01erc arc notoriously long delays in the scheduling of inquests, with some inquest
proceedings taking place as much as eight years after a dcalh. Security force personnel suspected of involvement in the death are not
compellable winiesses in inquest proceedings and if they do testify their identities can be withheld from the families. The government often
issues public interest immunity certificates at the request of the security forces in order to suppress evidence from admission into the record
of inquest proceedings. See Helsinki Watch, Human Righrs in Northerrr Ireland, pp. g I -84; Comminee on the Administration of Justice,
Inquests and Disputed Killings in Norrlrern Ireland (Belfast: CAJ, January 1992); Tom Hadden, 7,,e law on Inquests i11 Northern Ireland:
Proposals for Reform, Paper for Standing Advisory Conunission on Human Rights, March 1992. For recent developments in the
jurisprudence of inquest procedures, see Jane Winter, "An Overview of the Inquest System," Just News: Bulletin of the Commi11ee on the
Administration ofJustice, July/Augusl 1996, p. 2; and Inquests and Contentious Deaths: Record oft/re Proceedings ofa Seminar Held
in Belfast on Febn,ary I, I 997, sponsored by British Irish Rights Watch, INQUEST, and the Centre for Intcmalional and Comparative
Human Righis Law at the Queen's University of Belfast.
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Rights WatcM1elsinki that from the date of the killing until the inquest commenced, nearly five years later, Patrick's fami ly
received no infonnation at all from the RUC. 1l1ey did not know that an eyewitness had been identified and interviewed nor
did they receive any information about an on-going investigation into Patrick's murder. Until the inquest began, they did not
know that a tire track had been found at the scene and photographed. None of Patrick Shanaghan's family members were
ever interviewed by the RUC. Although Frank Collins, the Shanaghan fami ly's solicitor, requested all relevant papers from
the coroner so the family could prepare for the inquest, he received only the autopsy report and a list of witnesses to be called
to testify at the inquest.
The limitations of the inquest system and the successful steps the RUC took to exclude evidence from being entered
into the record, led the Shanaghan family and its solicitor to withdraw from the inquest on June 20, 1996. Mary Shanaghan,
Patrick's mother, told Human Rights WatcM·Ielsinki that she decided to withdraw from the inquest after a written statement
she submitted to the police in Febrnary 1996 for use at the inquest, was edited heavi ly by the RUC.' 12 All references to
collusion in Mary Shanaghan's original statement- including her strong belief that the police colluded with the parami litaries
who killed her son- had been excised in the depos ition the RUC prepared for the coroner."'
With one except ion, the coroner refused to allow information related to RUC threats against PatTick's life, including
Patrick's own signed statements to his solicitors detailing these threats, from being entered into evidence. Much of this
information came from Patrick Shanaghan 's friends and acquaintances who asserted that death threats against Patrick were
passed on to them while they were being interrogated. In some instances, death threats were leveled against individuals after
Patrick Shanaghan 's murder with RUC detectives using the S hanaghan murder as an example of what c,o uld happen to others.
The following examples are taken from the transcript of the inqui ry:
•

Eamonn McGarvey testified that he was interrogated numerous times at Castlereagh holding center: "They made
threats against me and made threats about what they were going to do to Paddy, that he hadn't long to live."

•

Hugh D' Arey related a conversation he had wi th Patrick Shanaghan on October 5, 1990. Patrick said that an RUC
officer told him that the police would not be picking him up anymore because Patrick would be "going to the
graveyard on the hil l. "

•

Paddy O'Donnell testified that about five weeks before Parrick S hanaghan's murder, five uniformed RUC officers
came to his home and told O'Donnell that he would "end up being shot" if he continued to keep company with
Patrick Shanaghan.

•

Kevin McMenamin said that he and Patrick Shanaghan were both being interrogated at Castlereagh in May 1991
when an RUC officer told him that Patrick "would never see his next birthday and the van won't be going up to the
big house on the hill too often."

•

Packie Kelly told the Inquiry that when he was detained in Castlereagh in Ju ly 1992, rhe RUC "pur heavy emphasis
on the Shanaghan killing saying that they had got him sorted out and that the same people were going to be put at
myself. They said they got the UV's [Ulster Volunteers) to sort him out."

•

John Corry testified that he was detained at Castlereagh from May 20-22, 1992. During one interrogation, an RUC
officer shouted at him, "You know what happened 10 Patrick Shanaghan, the bastard, don't you? He didn' t walk out
in fron t of a car and was ki lled. Don't forget that at long last the Prods have got their act togethe r around
Castlederg. "'"

"'Human Rights Watch/Helsinki interview, Limavady, November 21, 1996.
"'The February 1996 statement read in part:
ll is my belief that co11usion between the security forces and paramilitaries was involved in the murder of Patrick.
Patrick's death brought to an end a IO year campaign of continuous harassment against him. This included 16 house
searches when our home was ransacked and damaged, 10 periods of detention without charge, death threats made by
detectives at CMtlereagh Holding Centre and the leaking of his security file to loyalist paramilitaries. His daily life was
one of conslant road blocks, searches. insults and threats from the security forces.
None of this language appeared in the coroner's deposition. Copies of both the original statement and the edited deposition are on lile
with Human Rights Watch/Helsinki.
"'"Prods" is a derogatory tern, used to describe Protestants.
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•

Dam ien Harper submitted a written statement to Patrick Shanaghan 's solicitors, Porter and McCanny, which alleged
that while being interrogated at Castlereagh in March 1995, an RUC detective told Harper that "Patrick Shanaghan
was threatened in that same chair and the same will happen to you when you leave here." l11e detective told Harper
that he would have Harper shot "the same as Patrick Shanaghan."

The coroner, however, decided to perrnit David Cameron, a friend of Patrick Shanaghan's, to give testimony at the
inquest based on a statement Cameron originally gave to his solicitor which was then turned over to Frank Collins, the
Shanaghan family's solicitor, for use at Patrick Shanaghan 's inquest. The statement read:
In January 1991 Patrick Shanaghan infom1ed me that while he was being held in Castlereagh ... hc was
infom1ed by one of his interrogators that this was going to be the year of Shanaghan and Cameron. Then
on May 14, 1991, I was arrested al my home and taken to Castlereagh ... and was told during one interview
that Paddy Shanaghan and I was responsible for all the terrorist activities in the Castlederg area and we was
going to be taken out. I was told our names would be leaked to (John Doe] who has connections with the

UDA.'"
The RUC sought judicial review of the Coroner's decision to allow Cameron to tcstify. l11e High Court held in favor
of the RUC and ruled that David Cameron would not be pemiilled to give evidence because it
is not germane to the question which the Coroner and the jury must decide and that is by what means the
deceased met his death. Evidence has already been given without apparent challenge that the deceased was
the target of loyalist terrorists before he was murdered. That evidence has not been disputed and is no way
controversial and in those circumstances it appears to me that the only issue which Mr. Cameron's evidence
could shed light upon is whether these threats were uttered by police officers. That, for the reasons I have
already refetred to, is not a matter for the Coroner's inquest to enquire into . . .'16
Tite same day the Shanaghan family withdrew from the inquest, a "Verdict on Inquest" was issued stating that Patrick
Shanaghan died on August 12, 1991, on Lcamiorc Road in Castlederg, County Tyrone, from a bullet wound to his chest."'
As noted above, RUC Chief Constable Ronnie Flanagan, declined to comment on the details of the investigation into
Patrick Shanaghan's case. When asked whether he considered the Shanaghan murder an "open" case, Flanagan told Human
Rights Watch/Helsinki: " I consider open every case which has not culminated in a person going through the criminal

process. " 411
Human Rights Watch/Helsinki calls on the RUC to infom, the Shanaghan family that the investigation of the murder
of Patrick Shanaghan remains open and to provide the family and its solicitor with a detailed report on the progress of the
investigation, taking into consideration confidential information that may compromise the eventual apprehension of a suspect.
We urge that any ongoing investigation conform to the United Nations Principles on the Effective Prevention and
Investigation of Extra-Legal, Arbitrary and Summary Executions requiring a "thorough, prompt and impartial investigation"
of all suspected cases of arbitrary execution.' 19 In compliance with the U.N. Principles, we strongly urge the chief constable
to investigate vigorously allegations that cenain RUC officers made death threats against Patrick Shanaghan and threatened
to, or actually did, leak his sec urity infomiation to loyalist paramil itaries. The U.N. Principles state:

"'Deposition of David Cameron, April 23, 1996. The name "John Doe" has been substituted for the name of the man with
paramilitary connections to whom the RUC was threatening to tum over information about David Cameron and Patrick Shanaghan.
"'The High Coun of Nonhem Ireland, An Application by the Chief Constable of the Royal Ulster Constabulary for Judicial
Review in the Matter of Patrick Shanaghan, KERK2136.T, pp. 3-4.
"'Coroners Act (Northern Ireland) 1959, Verdict on Inquest Touching the Death of Patrick Scan (sic) Shanaghan, dated 20th June
1996. (Patrick Shanaghan's middle name is "John" but appeared as "Sean" on all court papers despite requests by the Shanaghan family
solicitor for the insertion of the dcceased's proper name in all official documents.)
"'Human Rights Watch/Helsinki interview, Belfast, November 24, 1996.
""United Nations Principles on the Effective Prevention and Investigation of Extra-Legal, Arbitrary and Summary Executions,
E.S.C. res. 1989/65, annex, 1989 U.N. ESCOR Supp. (No. J) at 52, U.N. Doc. E/1989/89 ( 1989). In resolution 1989/65, paragraph I,
ECOSOC recommended that these principles be taken into account and respected by governments within the framework of their national
legislation and practices. See Appendix I.
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3. Governments shall prohibit orders from superior officers or public authorities authorizing or inciting other
persons to carry out any such extra-legal or summary executions.
4. Effective protection through judicial or other means shall be guaranteed to individuals and groups who
are in danger of extra-legal, arbitrary or summary executions, including those who receive death threats.
18. Governme nts shall ensure that persons identified by the investigation as having participated in extra-

legal, arbitrary or summary executions in any territory under their jurisdiction a re brought 10 justice."0
In addition, Human Rights Watch/Helsinki recommends in the strongest terms possible that the government of the
United Kingdom take all necessary steps to halt the type of collusion well -documented in the Stevens Inquiry and strongly
suggested by the murder of Patrick Shanaghan.

"'Ibid.
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• St.Patrick's Church, Aghyaran

• Aghyaran C .A.A, Centre
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Appendix

APPENDIX A
Verdict of Coroner's Inquest

Form 22
CORONERS ACT (NORTHERN IRELAND) 1959

VERDICT ON INQUEST
On an inquest taken for our Sovereign Lady the Queen, at
Courthouse, Strabane in the County Court Division of Strabane
of

on Tuesday the 26th

March 1996

( and by adjournme nt on the 2nd day of April 1996 and by
a d journment 23rd Ap ril 1996 and by adjournment 21st May and by
adjournment 4th J u ne 1996 and by adjournment 20th June 1996 ) .
btfor e m~ Ronald H
district o f

Co>

Coroner for the

Doherty

St r abane

touc hin g t h e death of Pat rick Sean Sha naghan
t o inquire hpw, when a nd where the s aid Patri C:_k .. Sean S~anaghan
came to his death, the .fpllow_.i,ng ...itiatters ~.ej :e ·.found:
1,

.:Name . and surname of dec.ease,q : : P~txJR.~ ~-~ a~. _S_h_q_na_ghan
Male

2,

Sex:

3.

Date of Death:

4.

Place of Death: Learmore Road, Castlederg, Co. Tyrone

5.

12th August 1991

Usual address (if difference from place of death):
Glen Road, Castlederg, Co. Tyrone

9

Single

6.

Marital status:

7.

Date and place of birth:

8.

Occupation:

9.

Maiden surname:

10.

Cause of death:
I. (a)

11th August: 1958 - CA ':>; Lc De~

General Labourer

Bullet Wound of Chest

( b)
( C)

II,

Findings:
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20/06/96
Jury I nvestigation of Patrick Se an Shanaghan de ceased
(1) How?

According to the evidence produced since the hearing began, it is believed that one
Gunma11 was seen with an awomatic weapon held at waist level,· in the gaJeway of 44
Learmore Road, Castlederg, on the date in question.
Death was due to a Fatal wound to tl,e chest
(2) When 'l

12th August 1991 al appr.oximately 8.30 a.m.
(3) Where ?
011 ifie Leti1111ort Ro.<id, ~Cast/ederg adjacent to No. 44

'

Signed:

f<.11.e.oC)o! +--

f?.11.c.oC~

Coroner for Londonderry

JURORS
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APPENDIX B
- High Court Ruling
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KERK2136.T

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE JN NORTHERN IRELAND
QUEEN'S BENCH DIVISION (CROWN SIDE)

IN THE MATTER OF AN APPLICATION BY THE CHIEF CONSTABLE
OF THE ROYAL ULSTER CONSTABULARY FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW

KERRJ

On 12 August I99 I a young man, Patrick Sean Sbannaghan was cruelly and foully
murdered, apparently by those who would describe tl1emselves as loyalist terrorists, and on
26 March 1996 the Coroner, Mr Ronald O'Doherty, sat with a jury to conduct an inquest

into the death of Mr Shannaghan. 1l1e original period set aside for the holding of the inquest
was one day but within a short time it became clear that this would not be sufficient to
accommodate all of the issues which the Coroner deemed it appropriate to investigate. The
inquest was continued on 2 April, 23 April, 21 May and 4 June. It had been arranged that
the inquest would continue on 18 and 20 June but it had been interrupted because of
decisions taken by the Coroner which are now the subject of this application for judicial
review by the Chief Constable. I do not think it is appropriate in tl1e course of this short
extempore judgment for me to at any length speculate on the background to the inquest and
the decisions which are now under challenge.

As stated in short summary the Chief

Constable, who was represented by counsel at the inquest has taken objection re the decision
of I.he Coroner to admit in evidence a statement of Darryl Paul Manners and to allow
evidence to be given by David Cameron. Mr Manners describes himself as a Forensic
Science Consultant. He is the holder of a Master's Degree in science and is apparenlly a
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member of the Royal Society of Chemistry and a Chartered Chem ist. He was employed by
the Home Office Forensic Science Service for I 4 years and the report which he has provided
and which on the application of the Solicitors for the next-of-kin the Coroner decided to
admit in evidence was clearly commissioned by Messrs McCaony & Keohane, who are the
Solicitors for the next-of-kin. I need not read the report . Its gis,t it seems to me is clearly
illustrated by the opinion section. In that section Mr Manners poses three questions. They
are:
I.

Are the tyre prints clear enough to enable usefu l plaster casts to be taken of them?

2.

Are the photographs an adequate substitute for a plaster cast?

3.

What would constirute good practice at a crime scene, eg should one always attempt
a plaster cast, shou ld one always take good photographs and a plaster cast?
The tyre prints which are referred to in the fust of those three questions are tyre

prints left by a car which po lice suspect was used by the murde rers of Mr Shannighan and
it has been accepted by Mr Coghlin QC on behalf of the Chief Constable that it is relevant
and well within the ambit of the Coroner's inquiry to establish that the terrorists who did Mr
Shannighan to death escaped in a car and used a car in the course of the murder. He was
also disposed to accept that the opinion of the police that no forensic connection between the
car and those suspected of the murder had been established. But be has argued tl1at the
Coroner's decis ion to admit this statemeot goes well beyond the proper scope of the inquiry
because it touches not on how the deceased met his death, as that expression has been
construed in a series of dec i~i,H1s both in th is jurisdiction and in England, but is designed to
investigate the calibre of th~ p,)lice c onduct of investigations into the connection between the
car and those wh,, ,·,,11 11 nillL'd the murder. lliat, he says, is clearly ou tside the scope of an
inqui1y as to how 11t,· clce,·:1~,--..1 111~1 his death . Quite clearly it is relevant, indeed one may
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say directly pertinent, to the broad circumstances in wruch the deceased met his death and
one can understand and indeed sympathise with the desire of the next of kin to expose fully
those broad circumstances but it is now well-settled in the jurisprudence on this topic that a
Coroner's function is not, and one may say emphatically not, to conduct a wide-ranging
inquiry into the broad circumstances in which a deceased has met his death. It is now clearly
established by the decisions to which I have referred that the word "how" should receive the
connotation "by what means" and it seems to me, having had the benefit of very full and
comprehensive submissions from counsel and careful review of the evidence, that it cannot
be the case that the evidence in relation to the calibre of the police investigation - the quality
of the police investigation - touches upon the means by wh.ich Mr Shanrughan was killed,
rather it is directly relevant to the possible criticism of the standard of the police investigation
and that on the authorities which have been cited, particularly R v The Coroner for Western
District.of Ea_st.Sussex Ex parte Hornberg andDthers and the decision in our own Court of
Appeal in the case of TI1e Ministry of Defence, goes well beyond the scope of the inquiry
of the Coroner. By the same token I consider that the evidence which it is purported to
adduce from Mr David Camerson that he had been infom1ed by the deceased that be, that
is the deceased, had been told by interviewing detectives that he was going to be killed by
loyalist terrorists and the fact that Mr Cameron was also told that is not germane to the
question which the Coroner and the jury must decide and that is by what means the deceased
met his death. Evidence bas already been given without apparent challenge I.hat the deceased
was the target of loyalist terrorists before he was murdered. Thal evidence has not been
disputed and is no way con1roversial and in !hose circums1ances it appears to me that the only
issue which Mr Cameron's evidence could shed light upon is whether these threats were
uttered by police officers. That, for the reasons I have already refen·ed to, is not a matter

3
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for the Coroner's inquest to enquire into and I must therefore accede to the application which
has been made on behalf of the Chief Constable to quash the decisions that he has made.
In doing so, may I reiterate my understanding of the position of the next-of-kin that they
should desire that these matters be thoroughly investigated and may I also say that one can
understand the di fficulty faced by a Coroner such as Mr O'Doherty who has to take ad hoc
decisions in an area which is at best fraught with difficulty and at worst an extremely difficult
and a changing and developing jurisprudence and therefore my decision that by application
of the law his rulings must be quashed should not be construed as beiag in any way critical
of him. In all the circumstances, however, I will accede to the appl ication of the Chief
Constable for an order of certiorari to quash the decision of the Coroner to admit the
stateme nt of Darryl Paul Manners in evidence. ll appears to me that complementary to that
order must be an order of mandamus requiring the Coroner to inform and direct the jury that
they s_hould disregard the evidence of Darryl Paul Manners wh ich has already been read to
chem. I will make an order of certiorari to quash I.he decision that Mr Manners should attend
the inquest to give oral evidence. It was quite properly conceded by Mrs Loughlin on behalf
of the Coroner that if I were to accede to the first prayer of relief of the applicanc that it
would be appropriate to quash that decision, although it is, as she has said, somewhat
incongruous that thjs decision of the Coroner should be the consequence of an appl ication on
behalf of the Chief Constable who now seeks to have it quashed.
I will also accede to the application that is made on behalf of the Cruef Constable that
an order of certiorari should issue to quash the decision that David Cameron be allowed to
give evidence in accordance with the draft deposition of 23 April 1996.
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APPENDIX C
- Forensic Science Report by Darryl Paul Manners
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H456/1023/SS
Statement of Darryl Paul MaMers

scene was examined by police and. scenes of crime officers and. during
this examination, a tyre Impression was found in soil.
Th is was
photographed and copies of the photograph have been supplied to me
with a request that I make comments in response to certain specific
questions.

PHOTOORAPHS

•

I was supplied with five colour photographic prints numbered '217' and
'224' to '227', re$pectively. All of these prints measured 9.4" x 7.0".
Photograph '217' showed the side of a single storey building with a
sloping corrugated roof and a large bush, Between the building and the
bush was a grassed area bearing what appeared to be vehicle tracks.
Photographs "224' to '227' all appeared to be identical prints showing- a
ty<e impression made in soil surrounded by grass. The prints inclucteci·a
twelve inch ruler aligned alongside the tyre impression however, from this
ruler, I noted that the photograph had not been reproduced 1:1.

OPINION

11 "Ara toe cm, orinfs aleoc eooUQtl to ,wab/8 us,0,1 p{8ste( a,w />2 oo fa/<eo of,/tJem1•
In my opinion the photograph clearly shows that the soil bears a tyre
impression and some of the tread features of the tyre in question are
clearly visible towards the left end of the impression, but less clear
towards the right end. The fact that the tread fe.itures are less clear in
some areas compared with others mey well be due to poor illumination
being used at the time the photograph was taken.
In view of the fact that the soil bears an unmistakable tyre impression I
see no reason wt,y a plast9f cast could not have been taken of this
impression. II such a cast had boen taken there would have been a
permanent record of the impression which could have been examined in
detail under laboratory conditions.
2,1 ·AA, lhl/ ohqraga,Qhs an ad&quam &•C,WMP toe • platter c:t1at•·

In my opinion these photographs are 001 an .adequate substitute for a
plaster cast. This is because the tyre impression has not been
photographed to scale, or even remotely close to being to scale, and was
poorly illuminated al the tima.

Signed .

J.:. d~.~=----~
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Case Rafe<ence .H!4~/.1.02:3FW

STATEMENT OF WITNESS

(C.J.Act 1967, S.9: M.C.A 1980, $.10]; M.C.Rules 1981. R.70)
Statement of

Age of Witness
Occupation of Witness
Address and Telephone Number

Darryl Paul Manners
Over21
Forensic Science Consultant

Caxton House
67 Victoria Road
Mortimer

Reading
(01734) 332285

Berkshire, RG7 3SL

This stat~ment, consisting of,;}, p.ages each sign ad by me, is true to the best of my
knowle<Jge and bell,.f .and I ma1<e It knowing that It it is t8f\dered In evidence I $hall be
liable to prosecution If I have wilfully stated in it anyjh,og which I know to be false or
do not believe to be true.

Dated
Signed

3rd June 1996

!-4_~ . : : :-,

I am a Master of Science, a Member of the Royal Society of Chemistry
and a Chartered Chem ist I was employed by the Home Office Forensic
Science Service for fourteen years, between 1974 and 1988, and I have
spent the past seven years in private practice as a consultant to the legal
profession. During my career I have specia lised in cases involving the
tran,ference of trace evidence, including having carried out many
investigations Involving the e.xamination and comparison of tyre
impressions left at scenes of Cfime. In the past twenty-one years I have
attended a very large number of s~nes of crime and I have attended
court and given expert evidence on very many occasions.

INTT!ODUCTION

Following the receipt of instructions from Messrs. McCanny & Keohane,
Solicitors, I have been askeo to make certain comments regarding tyre
impressions made at the scene of an alleged offence.

CIRCUMSTANCE:!

ft is und er.itood that Messrs McCanny & Keohane represent the family Of
person who met his death in circumstances whic_
h are pelng

a

investigated in an lnq•J est.
Signed .

Shortly after the death of th,s person the

~~· tJJJ;u...~-------~
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H456/1023/~
Sta1ement of Darryl Paul Manners

If a plaster cast had been taken of this tyre impression this could have
been used for accura1e comparison with the tyres of any vehicle which
was suspecled to be involved In the alleged incident at the time. This
comparison would have involved e)(amining the tread pattern. the size of
the tyre. the degree of W&&r and whether there were any points of
uniquely identifying damage details in one of the tyres which matched
corresponding points of damage apparent in the tyre Impression in the
plaster cast.
In my opinion the photographs supplied to me are totally unsuitable for
any such comparison to be carried out
31.~")'Yhot wouldf:ROSUluta goadmcftce ot a a:imtt so,ocr2 fQci:nmplo shouldooc

~ s attempt e()lo mv cast? sl!Qufd ooo •bYll:a toM OQ/ll pl>Qlos,:apt,s and II aw/J/r.

wtz:.
Good practice al a scene of a crime, where a lyre impresi;ion is present.
would mean first gently clearing .rway any surrounding grass. or similar
obstruction, followed by the impression being well-illuminated with
shadows being reduced to a bare minimum, or being elirninati!l
altogether. The tyre Impression should then be photographed at 1: ~
scale.
Obviously wt,ere a tyre Impression Is long, involving the \ }f11II
:J
circumferenoe of the tyre, then several photographs need to be taken at
all points along the length of the impression.

i

Having photographed the impression, it should then be cast in plaster :ib
\hat there is a permanent record of the tyre impression which can 9eiul9? .
under laboratory conditions, in conjunction with the photograpHs, tp
compare with any _suspect_ tyre. In my opiniO!'\ one should aMt;; ·
photograph the tyre 1mpress1on and then attempt to take a plaster cairt. · 1

I;

i

.I

-~
'}

:.:.)
;

I

I •

.•

i
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APPENDIX D
- Sworn deposition of Constable
Nigel Christopher Dodds to Coroner's Inquest

SI

CORONERS ACT (Northern Ireland) , 1959

~epo sili on of ;R!liht c&s taken on
of
Patrick Sean SHANAGHAN
as follows to wit:-

day

the

, at inquest touching the death of
, before me R H C O' Doher ty
Co,oner for the District of North Tyrone and
Londonderry

19

filqe ~ ep ositinn of

NIGEL CHR ISTOPHER DODDS

of
(Addrtss)

who being sworn upon h is

oath, saith

I a.m a Co.ns table in the Royal Ulster Constabulary presently attached
to Strabane RUC in County Tyrone.

On Monday 12th August 1991 I was on

mobil e patrol with Const able S:,i elds. /At "osoO, hou~ I was detailed by
\.

'

Inspecto r Crockard to attend ~n incident at the Lear more Road, Castlederg.
At 0900 hours I arrived at the Learmor e Road where I observed a yellow
van which appeared to have cre5hed into a hedge whi ch bordered t he
road .

This vehicle was poi nting i n t he direction of Castlederg.

As

I got closer to t he veh icle , I no t iced what appeared to be bullet ho l es
in t he wi ndscreen of the vehi c~e .
from Constable Devine.

At 9. 27 am I took ove r as log keeper

Dur i ng my time as l og keeper I noted all details

of persons who ente r ed the sce,-,e i nto the serious crime log sheet .

./:.

/

---:

At 2. 30 pm !)was relieved of lJ~ keeper by Constable Sl oan .

..,_

t he scene wi th Constabl e Shiel ~s and Inspector Crockar d .

--- - -----·

___.,_ ... ,_ .. -- -

- -----·-·-82

I then left

APPENDIX E
- Evidence of radio transmission rejected by Coroner's Inquest
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Stateme nt submitted by
John Corry to Coroner's Inques t:
On Tuesday 2nd April 1996 at 19:15, I accompanied
Ma rlin Bogues to the location of the road traffic accident which took place at Carlin's Bridge on the
Aughamore Road on 12th Aug ust 1991.

Whi le at the loca tion of the road traffic accident, 1
contacted the ba,t> s1,1 ti on in Casll ederg using the
rad io. The operator confi rmed they cou ld ht,rt, me. 1
repea ted this tt>st approximately 10 ya rds on ei ther
side of the location of the n>ild traffic accident. 130th
times the uper,, tur ,11 tht' h,1St' s tation replied .

The car we were in was fitted w ith a commercial tax i
radio. The receiving base was si tu ated in an office in
Castlederg tow n, approx imately 100 ya rds from the
Castlederg RUC sta tion.

Neither I or the opcr.itor .ii the base station experience any loss of recep tion L>r interference du ri ng
transn1ission.
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APPENDIX F
- Correspondence with RUC regarding Patrick's "lost" file

S5

llth January , 1991

DFC/QPF/ClS
Chief Constable,

R.U.C.
Brooklyn,
Knock Road,
BELFAST.
Dear Sir,
We act on be~alf of

~:r.

Patrick Shanaghan of 9 Glen Road, Killen, Castlederg,
R.U.C. that security
force documentation containing hie personal details has gone missing from e
security vehicle between Castlederg and Strabane.

C::O. Tyrone, who has been instructed by a member of the

We hereby re<;uir1, you to forward to us the necessary full and detailed information
in relation to such doclllilentatic.n to ,;nabl,; our client to assess the risk to
himself and his fa:rdly nnd to take the necessary recommended precautions. In
particular we require to know the nature of the documentation, whether it
consists of photographs, etc., the date the documentation came into existence,
the date the documentation is believed to have gone missing , copies of any
relevant photographs, <letau·s of all addresses included in the documentation and
details of any information in· relaLion to social ~ove~ent and employment of the
persons irivolved,
We look fon.-ard to hearing from you, by return, as a ll'.atter of urgency.
Yours faithfully,
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14th July, 1994

DFC/LMC/C15

Superintendent tor Chiet Constable,
R,U,C, Head.quarter,,
!Cnooknagoney Hou•••
Inooknagoney Road,
BELFAST,
BT4 2PP

Patrick Shanaghan deOMled
I.ate or 9 Glen Rof.d,· llllen 1 Caatlederg 1 Co 1

TzrAA•

Dear S1r 1

Ve reter to 7our letter ot 13th Februar,-, 1991,
Ve aHuae that 7our inYe1tigation ha1 bMn oonoluded b)' nov and ve are 1urpri1ed
that 7ou haYe not written to us upon oo■pletion ot 7our enquiry,

Io\D'e t&ithtully,
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TI-IE ROYAL ULSTER CONSTABULARY
HEADQUARTERS, KNOCKNAGONEY HOUSE,
KNOCKNAGONEY ROAD, BELFAST, NORTHERN IRELAND BT4 2PP
Telephone: (0232) 650222
Fax: (0232) 700840

Your reference:

Messrs Porter & McCanny & Co
Solicitors
77 Main Street
CASTLEDERG
Co Tyron~
BT81 7AN

Our reference:

Date:

CMS0/1/91

2_,C1.

July 1994

Dear Sir

RE PATRICK SHANAGHAN
CASTLEDERG, CO TYRONE

- DECEASED - LATE OF 9 GLEN

ROAD,

KILLEN,

Your letter dat,ed 14 July 1994 refers.
The
police
investigation
accidentally lost by the 'A rmy.

concluded .

1s

' V.IY(L(_~
);;:(,
If

L

D/Superintendent
for Chief Constable
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The

document

was

APPENDIX G
- Patrick's own statements rejected by Coroner's Inquest

Statemen t J - Reference detention at RUC Castlereagh Ho ld ing Cen tre from '-Jih lo 15th April ·1986
State men t 2 - Reference incident at UDR checkpo in t o n 4th January, 198'-J
Sta tement 3 - Reference deten tio n a l RUC Str:ind R,,ad S1,11io11 on Tuc·scl,,y I'-J th ,md Wed nesday
20th July, 1988
Sta temen t 4 - Reference shooting incident o n ·1?1h Feb rt,a ry, 1989.
S tatemen t 5 - Reference detention al RUC Castle reagh Ho ld ing C..:nlre fr,>1 n I llh l)ecember
to 15th December, 1489.

89

To be completed b'f the C1Jndui;ung solicit~, .

It possible pluse type.

t

Give full detail• of the facts of the c••• what cla'
and merits of the defence. Please ,efer ;o ~heck

.

st.

1

.

••cbe,ng made In tho proceedings or • if defendin,.
ontinue overleaf if necessary.

tho n•M•

I wi.s detained e.t Castlereagh Police Oft'ioe under Section
12 of th-'"P
•
~
reventi on ot
Tcrrorilll!I Aot between 8,l+OND, on the 9th J.pr:1.1, 1986 and 2.10pm. on the 1!ith April ·

1986, l>uring thia time l waa intervill!fed. at va..iO'Jll times by plain. clothed detective,
I was assulted at variou11 ti<llee during !Q;'·detention by tivo apecifio individual•.,

The asaul t always took place when these t-lo men ,rere in together,

I think thq

interviewed me every day,
The assults on me were as followa:Fin,sera Nere pushed into .my neck in the hollo,r b~hibd my ears,

! was =a.de to ata.nd.

in a position whene they forced me to bend my knees and stay in a orouohed position

for very long periods, sometiJllea hours.on eod.
They threatened. me that if' I moved f'rolll the crouched position l would be beaten,
My fingers •ere bent be.ck tcl'!&J;ds my wriats with special concentration on the
little finger, sometimes one of the detectives did this a.'ld sometillles they bot.\
took a hand eaoh and did it,
On ocoasion.s they each grasped my hair and pulled :l:.t s'briking m:y hea~ on the wall
behind me,

On one oooasioo oreot the dstectivea,~led the hairs on my chest at ·

my throat.

He pulled hairs a.1 t &."ld then laushed,

I was made to atand in a 11ort ot oruci.f'ix position with rr.y IU'lllS out.stretohed alld
legs outstretched, When in this position they prooeeded to kiok ll!Y legs apart to
the point l'lhare I could be.rely keep my balance, During thia time one of the
deteotives sat directly in front of me a..nd he would hit me on the privat9s with the
palm of his hand and sometimea l'lith his foot,

moved

.A.~in I was threateiied that if I

I would be bee.ten. One of the deteotives said "If you move you will get the

balls kicked rou.nd the back of your neck",

At times when I did get weak ani moved

forward the thin detective repeatedly slapped me on either side of the faoe.

On

ocoe.sion.s ffhen I was in the orouohed position both deteotivea dre?I their ch&U'I up
on either side of me reached ou~ and pulled at my trouser legs which in ef'fect put
Signed

Applicant
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(Continu•dl

pressure on the lower p~rt of QY leg,.

As I have said this went on ~ost days by

the aame .two dete ctives,
I woul.d &J.ao like to mention that on a few ooca,ion s when being te.lc:eo back to the

oell ·.the' two .detective~, the
. :aon4ition after

11a111e

t-.<o would :,push and. shove me while I wa, in a wea!-c

bavin& etooa a~ de~cribed durin0 interv1e1u. There waa umform men

preaer.t during this ·pu ohing and ji.ovizi&,

I can't really describe them but they were

the ,~a who looked attar 11:e in the oall,
The reason th& t I did not ropo,r t theses !lssalJ.1?1 wa:i because I was ai'raid. to 1Dention

1f·to· the

doctor, or &nyone else at Castlereagh in case I would get more punishment,

I prei'erred not to mention it to anyone Wltil I had some indication that I wo..e
about to leave.

'rhi.s 1a wh en I to!.d the doctor,

heal:'~ in relation to this matter. •·

Signed
Applicant
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I am willing to attend. a t 8J1.Y

4. 1 . 1989
Sta sment of P.: trick Shanav.han.
I wa s s topp ed a t lJ .J ,.:(, checkpoi11 t at 1·,. l.· t c h ~1 ' g corne!' , 'Ca st.l ederg a t about 10 .·20 pl!l
,;edn9 sday 4. th Janu.•- ry,

s earc l:

Th"'Y
'ns l.¥
· • • ed '"''
J •
•
.u.
ra.cioving
my jacl<let for the purpose of thi s
0

I r e fu sed to do t his , but I d i d not r efuse to be s eat·ched .

would hav e to r emove my j:,ackat,

pa trol, which

C SJ:le

T,,ey s till seid I

They radioed i n the meantime to an~
"-• UC
• • mobil e

out,

.Jm Officer I now knol'l as

asked. m~ to st)p outs ide ,

'Che D.0 , -3 . cre11- oa'o wbioh I wa s dr ivi.J:g i'or the D,C,3.
He then aa:t ed me to take off r:.y jac;;d~ for aoout .30 s iconds '.;o facili w te the searc:1 ,
I decli ned• I a5ain s tated ! ,rnulu. no, refuse the b<Xi:r sear~;-,.

He fir.ally searched.

:iie, t;i:bh lllY jacket on, J. U. D. :L mec,:ier then asked oe my na.-ne e.r.d address .

naine and e.dd.rass earl ier '.1hile stoppei at t::e saaie checkpoint.

the. t I he.i stated

refus ed initially to state it a.gain;,,

not :-mow rr.y name .

I mentione-i

cii.i he personall:;

I then. as!ced

( He said he kne;: me, but 11asr,' t sure a'oou t

l

W.f

! said t:,en that "s i~.ce you don ' t kno·,7 my name I will no:v give yc·c1

surname and address . )
!!l:f

name anci adire~s .

1:y nuia i .s Padra i g Sean 0 ' $hana.1:ha r: , ~y e.ddress is AU~hnaloo , Caatlederg, Co, T,;,'1."one . "

lie then announced that he wes goi:'. $ to arr est me for obstr•.. ction ani take m~ to
casU aderg Police Station,
f i nally requeated

aiy

I 11as ;;nen ·ar r ested ar.d tak~n to tha Felice Stati on , where

! ·;;a,s ta:C~:i into ar, interv-i.a·:; rocm whee~ I agai n stat,

Solici t ot·.

· n m,·.J namp
.e.r.i..
51ve·
• - ....
t .;~a t I h~'
0

-•

~ll,,.l,

0

da.r ~•·•
... ~.. .

c;,.

I th•n
sa;• d I would ans·;.e, r.o further questiuru
'-"

:;as rel easgci f t· om cus t ociy at a::iout 12. i.5 ;;m,
N. B. I.moediate l y b efor e I s tated

:i:_~·

r.a.ma e.r,d adcres3 to

Aughna loc ) Ca5tled~rg , Co . Tyro1!e .
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a:ske6. me

- 1 -

I was stepped at the chec!,:p9iat at 1<:,">pt'0:<ia,atel:r 10, 15
rrhile travclling to1Te.rds Ce.stJ.3der,-;.

l!.l:l ,

;-ednesda.y, J anuary 4th

The tJ, D,R. member >1ho m,v~d me do,;m came

over to the driver's window, I 09ened tha door , e.s the windo, would not open,

greeted me wi th ~Hello_ Patri ok, ho~ are yoll doin~?
Q
11'. the distanc e, and I d9cid.ed ta ;-:e.•,a you dorm ,"

m:r pe.s s ~nger e.

~e asked tr.en ,

1:¢

r

· • you coming there
recosnise~

.P.e th~n asked me th a

DeJll'i!S

of

s;;o;, tha angine , e.nd get o<.1t •.

'?his U,D,!l., member had an S,1glish acc ent , h9 has s to,?ped me on a n=ber .of occasions

previou,.

At on 'i! s tage another U,D . R. ce~ber , r.ho I als o r ecognised, ca..r.e over to me.
me , • .,bA t,'s y our eddress ? " I ra;:ilied , "..lugnneloo, CasUederg, "
",;here are you cocing froiil? "
travelling to Castlederg.

ne askad

ne also esksd,

I saii that 'I ,1as collling fro m t he main Killeter Road a.

This sua U. D. :l • .11e.iber then in3iste<i t:~a t I reanove my coa·

for the purpose of a oearch, I rafus-ad s ay~ng "I don' t r afasa to being body searched,
but I mll no~ under any circUDS ta.."lces reu:o•re rcy coat, " t o ,·rhich t he sam~ U, D, i ,
JL.ecbe':' said, n~·ould you li;:e to 'o a t on that?"

I repli ec., nr 1vo1.ild.n 1 t mind ," he 'then

·1,a lkad artay and radioed to tha R. IJ, C• .:uobile pe. trol, I t too:C abo..: t 15 ...::.20 '.ninu tes

bafore t ha patrol turneo. up.

do

you

ca.k~ l-ife

hard f or you:-s.e:f.

liv~ :Ir, the S01.:th of Ireland."

... hy dcr~' t you l1?aV'; t:lis pla.ca end go end

,.;, then s~.io. - "I .;olllQ..n!t live L"l this cou.'lt, y ,
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- 2 -

, stepped in fror.t of m~ ef'fectively blccld.ng my path. He came right up

cloag b

me and atared straight ~to my fece, for about what seemed lika 5 minutes

he then walked a,va,Y; ahorU,;, ai'ter 11 two - m.e.n mobile

R.U.c.

patrol arrive-i.

Duri.'1

5

this tine the l!hgliah U.D.R. mal!lber, made sexual ra~r!<S about me in tha prese;ice

of tiH mo Police R.u.c. memoers.

The "Blglish 11ccent• m2wber sa ici •1 tnink you

are a homo-sexual, you' re aa stiff as a plank.• He then leughed '.J'litfi the other

U.D.R. members and - - - - •
At one atage prior the R. U.C. arriving tbe U.D.R. member with the aooant, said tom
"Did you see Martin there.

Do you know him, He was asking about you?•

The p$rson called r.:a ,-tin t i1at l":.e
checkpoint a-~d searched .

»!.S

referring to,

'1fll.S

He is a local m= ,

e.lso stopped at the

, who is also singled

out for special attention.

At:, one stage

p1 ay you a ge.m..,

the i nglish U.).l. m~i:iber, S<tid to me, He said, "I rroul:i. like to
01"

chess ,

I ;;ould beat you . n

He k3pt up this lin':!

or

Bente:; for

quite a whil e.

I do i::daed play cl:ess, thou gh no: t.s mccn nc ,·1.
int'or:.i~tion

Ho:•1 does this person k'.o;; t:ds

or is ha juat tryi.!'. s to get a ree.~tio1. ,

This !Lay be of no raleve.:-.ce , or co·.!l:i it ,
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SECTION 4

To be ce,mpteteQ by tne t:o ..,dvr.1,n~ so:11.:i::,r .

II possible please type.

Give full, details of the facts of the ca~e.
• wh at t 1aim
· ·,, being
·
made •m the proceeding, or . if defendin .
etnd ments of the defence. Please refer to Check List. Con:::inue overleaf if necess~ry.

g

the nature

The First Morning:
The first interview begen at approximately 10.00 a. 01 . on Tuesday 19th July, 1988, i t
began much the same as any other such "inter-.i ew", there were two detectives present,
they talked at lenght about incidents in the Castlederg area, at certain times they
would watk behind the chair where
very clo$e to my ears.

I was sitt:icg, and punch me in the back, and shout

As the interview went on coun t less threats ...-ere made towards me "an example" The
Loyalists in Cestlederg know you now and the:, will set you, " - or ·another version was,
'.'There was an S. A. S. person looking at you c:i~ough the peep-hole this morning." (The
pee9~hole being a shutter-like spy hole in t:J:, e door of the interrogati on room.) During
the course of this "interview" one of the mo-.st serious assaults took place, an elderly
detective punched me under the chi n with his clenched f i st and he proceeded to scab me
in the throat, wi th extended fingers of his ~an d, (martial arts style) this caused me
grent pain, a nd a choking sensation came ovi:= me, the detective continued this type o~
assault at i nterval s throughout the b8 hours I wa~ held in St rand Road.
(The Med i cal Exami nacion )
The Second Morn ing:
This morning I was taken br·the warder Lo SEc : the doctor. I at once made known to t he
P t.e
h t ype a nd ex tent o _f the physical abo.:..se chat was noted out to me on t he pre vious
G...
morning.

I tol d the doctor about fee l ing

pe 'c:i

in par,iGqlar, in my teeth and gums, and

my throat , whi ch af ter an examination the rlc,:,or S<!id, that there was i nflammation on

one s i de of my throat, h e gave me

3

t aJ' 1et=- :: ch1· s ,

A~ter
t"e
medi cal e"am1
· nat1' on the
L
"
••

warder took me beck to the cell.
Dur i ng t he med~cal exami na t i on I (\\Jes-:::'. )ned t he doctor about hi s professi onal
to assure me that he was a local
· Wlt
· h t he .R.U
relationsh1p
. C, u•,e "enc at sou:, lcno'ch,
•
He ga ve hi s name as e
c~cy of Derry G.P. end was completely inder •:ta nc of the R. U.C.
f r om Strand Road R. U,C.
and said he carried out his ;:~c tice not too fer
Doctor

N.B.

interrogation centre.
Also after the medical examination the doc tor :~en immediately passed on my c omplaint
a bc-:'. t: staceme nt of not more tha:t a sentenc.e
:c & uni ·formed 1ns;>ector, to "horn I made
I was the n asked to si3n the
makinn
a formal comF:a i nt .
l on~. sea: i n3 that I w•s
v
_
" at ement.

I dec lined.

Signed

Aoplican,
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SECTION 4

· · ·

!Cqn tinu ea)

! t-.e S t! c: Or.d Mo rn ing:

~oday Wednesday 20th Ju l y, 198E

I was brought to the interrogation ce'l th i s mornin~ a t nbo~t 10 .00 a.m. the two
detectives who were t o do the "i nterview" came in. One of these detectives · I recognis
(This detective was to later on in tr.e ''i nterview", assa'.l:!.:: me ) I had seen this
detective on a number of occasions, once whi le the R.U.C. were searching my home, he
was in charge of the searc h Party, on another occasi on he made himself known to me, i n
Castlereagh holding centre, he said "Paddy do you know me, I don't 1ive that far away
from you."
To1Jards tht end of the "interview" the detective I have men t ioned above, said t u me,
"Paddy we hear you have been making complaints against us is that right Padd y".' ;;obc,d y
i s goi na to li s':f? n to you Paddy", I think that since you made a c u:iplaint, then I' 11
make s~re no", that you' 11 h8ve something t o complain ~J<:> ut Paddy_", ~his detective ther
moved round the_ chair "here I was sitting, end he then slapped ·me ha; ~ on the cheek ,
moments later, he aaain ~.apped me on the othe: side of the f·~,
Shortly af ter this incident I " as taken back t o the holding celis.
The Second Day continued as the Firs t day began with verbal and physical abuse .

~~r1u 0;

one of t !-e intervie"s the elderly detec tive 8nd hi s colleague started pust,ing me a bout
and the hair I was s i tting on around the room, a t different times the elderly

'

!

detective, "ould push me hard with the open palm of his hand under my chin, f orcing my I
head .and u ppe r part of my body o ver the chair back, almost t o the point where the cho:i , I

"ould comple tel y t i p over and fall to the ground. The other de·. ec t ive at the sa.;;•: tim,/
shouts personal abuse et myself and m'f mother, "You are both "traops" l ow- life ba ste r-is
"'wby ever did she bring

a l ow-life

bastard like you into this world for".

The (verbal

de~ective ) left the room for a whi le to get coffee and bi scuits f or his colleague, t ~e
~lderly de ~ecti ve then looked over at ~e and told me to turn the chair round and l ook
at him, I ?assi vely refused to co-operate, the detective then arose f :·c.:: his chai r,
wal~P.d vver co me a nd threatened me. If I didn't turn round he would ma~e me t he ha rd I
so .
He then viole ntly tugged the chair 8round slapping me about the face as he did
way.
maki ng reference to the cl osed circ uit T.V. cameras in the
He then s8 t down again,
snarled and l s.ughed at me saying that "they "eren't even swi t ch, d
interrogation cell . He
'on' isn't tha t to? bad", sometime a f ter thi s the "intervie"" concluded,
Other i:elevant in.formation: Second Day - After the last "i nterviev", the uniformed
warder t old me I was going home . I di d not get any final medical examination. I "as
ho"ever aske d by 8 uniformed man if I had any comp l_ai nts to make regarding my second
day in de tention, I indicated that I had, so the uni formed inspector was sent for. I
gave another brief s t atement saying I was making e formal complaint, the inspector at
one stage asked me if I could identify the persons concerned and if I would attend a
'

. OatP.
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To be completed by the conducting solicitor .
If possibl e please type.
Give full details of the facts of the case, what claim is being made in the proceedings or. if defending.
and merits of the defence . Please refer to Check Lise Continue overleaf if necessary.

the nature

1· was deta i ned at Castlereagh Holding Centre f or . 5 days from 11th December, 1989,
t o 15t h Decembe r, 1989.

On Tuesday 12th December , 1989, I was take n for interview.

It wa s I thi nk one of the afternoon sessions.

The two detectives - one a lady

detecti ve whos e name is

the o t her a male detective

by the name of Detective
The f i rs;: incid en t took place early on in the interview .
sLartcd t o pu l l my chair around while I was sitting in it .
my chair i nto its or i ginal position again a l though

I tried to keep placing
would pull it back aga in

again came over to me and
The second i nc iden t took place after thi s .
t his time started to both pull and push on my face and head repeatedly causing pain
and hu miliation .

He c ontinued this for a peri od of about 10-15 minutes .

who was
This assa ult and humiliation was witnessed by
du ri ng t his time sitt ing behi nd the desk . She did not take act nor part in t hi s at
a ny time o th er than being present.
On this

The las t incide nt which took place again involved
occasion he sai d " t urn round Paddy".
fee l.

He then proceeded to kick my chair with his

lie also pushed a t my chair with his feet.

On \./ednesday 13th December, 1989, I was taken for i nterview by two young male
detec t i ves .

It was in the eveni ng t i me .

The two detectives - one was called

The one who went on to assault me was called
Th i s lat t er de tective always behaved i n a very threatening/sinister way.

He at no

time ma de a ny secret of the fact t hat he despised anyone els e's political viewpoint
ot her than his own.
At one point i n the interview

who was at this time sitting -behind

t he desk l ooki ng through some i ntellige nce files stood up and shouted aggressively
<1t me "Ha ve you go t my tattooes on your arms" .
who was at this time standing by my left hand .side raised slightly
the l e f t c uf f of the sleeve of my coat .

He then placed my left hand down again on

my left knee whe re i t had been resting previously.

At this time

who was s t ill s t anding behind the desk leaned forward and snarled at me "I will
mirror s ome of your hatred back on you".
upwards off my knee where it was res ting.

S,gn ed
A ppl1can l

Date

16th Nay, 1990.

He th e n procee d e d to wrench my right arm
He then rather,•violently pushed back

.

, ,·.

;; .... :

. SECTION fl
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.

·

(Continued)

· · ·.
'

.

.

my sleeve right up my arm until it became quite painful .
a few times then placed it down again .

Signed
Applicant

Date

16th May , 1990.
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He t ur ned my arm around

APPENDIX I-I
- Additional informa tion based on
notes taken during the inques t
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Inques t dates: 26th March 1996, 2nd April 1996,
23rd April 1996, 21st May 1996,
4th June 1996, 20th June 1996.
Coroner:
Mr Ronald (.)'Doherty
Counsel for Coroner : Mrs Gemma Loughran
Counsel for RUC:
Solicitor for RU C :

Mr Stephen Ritchie
lvlr Vincent lynagh

Sol ici tor for Family:

Mr Frank Collins

Jurors :•

Nicholas Allen
Boyd Holmes
Alice E Doonan
Marga re t Brad ley
Eileen Doherty
Catheru1e Doherty
Valerie Johnston
John Brad ley
Lind a Johnston
Robert Todd
Eamon O'Nei ll

Witnesses (i11 orderof/Jei11g called) :Constab le Simpson : RUC Mapper.
Constable Simpson, only brought two sets of maps to the
inquest. The jury of eleven shared one set while Mr
Doherty, Mr Collu1s and Mr Ritchie shared the other. Mr
Collu1s had to begin his cross examu1a tion on this basis.
Constable Simpson stated that he d id not make any notes
at the scene, other than the map. li e d id not know the significance of xxx at No 44 Learmore Road, even though he

drew the map. Not all tyre marks d iscovered al the scene
were depicted 0 11 the maps. Cons table Simpson s tated that
he cou ld not rem ember w ho he spoke to at scene o r whid'1
sen ior officer gave hi1n inslructions. I-le could not remcffl·

developed pru1ls within a day or two of them being taken.
No subsequent explanation was offered as to why these
photographs had not been included. The om itted photographs were of the tyre pru1ts believed to be from the car
u sed by the murdcrcr(s). Th is was the tyre track for wh ich
no cast mou1d ing tvas taken .
Inspector Moore: RUC /11speclor.
Inspector Moore gave ev idence over several d ays. This is
because he d id not bring all relevant documents to the
u1quest on his first appea rance and so had to be instructed
by the coroner to return with them. Inspector Moore, along
with Constable Devine and Constable Hicks, were the firs t
police offices to arrive at the mu rder scene. lnspE!<'~or

Moore stated lhal he attended the shooting scene with no
back up car because he thought the victim may have been
an off du ty police officer returning home from n ight d uty.
Inspector Moore s tated that he cou Id not open the passenger's door to gain access to the cab of Patrick's van. He also
stated that after Constable Dev ine had made his ch ecks, he
then checked for a pulse at Patrick's neck and for signs of
breathing. He described that he had made his checks by
s tandu1g 011 the passenge r's side front tyre and leaned in
Lhrough the broken passenger 's side window. From his
observation, a gaping wound in Patrick's right leg and a
number of bullet holes in Patrick's van and both his own
and Constable Dcvine's checks for signs of life, Inspector
Moore concluded tha t Patrick was dead. When asked if he
could have missed a pulse Inspector Moore stated: 'The
only way I could have missed a pulse is if the pulse was so
weak it wasn't detectable and a doctor could only de tect
it'. lnspector Moore stated that when Dr Moore arrived al
the scene some mu1ules later he advised Dr Stewart of the
checks he had made and requested him not lo approach
the scene un less he considered ii absolutely necessary.
Dr Press : Co11s11/111111 Pnlhologist.
Dr Press had no copy of the autopsy report for the coroner.

ber if the Scenes Of Crime Officer was present al the scene
when he was there. On exarninalion of the Jog scene it can
be seen that there ""as no senior officer pre~ent to instruct

Dr Garvey : Doctor Castled erg Health Centre.
Dr Garvey p ronounced life extinct a t the scene al 09:S0am.

Constable Simpson.
Constable Scott: RUC P/10/ograplrer.
Constable Scott presented a set of photographs consisting
of two albums. Only two copies of the photograph albums
were provided for the jury of eleven. The fam ily solicitor,
Mr Collu1s, was given a d ifferent set of albums. Mr Collu1s'
copy had no index. When this was disco,·ered, the coroner
asked Constable Scott to s tand down and instructed him lo
furnish the inques t with identical sets o f photographs.
When Constable Scott returned it became transparent that
not a ll the photographs he had taken at the scene were
included in the albums p resented to the Inquest. Constable
Scott was again asked to stand d own and return at a later

date with the complete set of a ll photographs taken by him
at the scene and proof Lhal all photographs taken wou ld be
presen ted. Prior lo bei11g s tood down for the second lime,
Constables Scott claimed that not all the negatives were of
s ufficient quality lo d evelop into prin ts. On his return,
Constab le Scott presented the missing photographs.

Mr Scott : Lorry driver.
Mr Scott arrived at the murder scene withu1 seconds of the
shooting. I le was travelling in the opposite direction to
Patrick. Mr Scoll left the murder scene before the police
arrived. He encountered an RUC check pou1l approx imately five miles away.
Mr Holmes: 011/y "Y" 111il11ess lo tire s/rooti11g.
Mr Holmes had just overtaken Pa trick's van second s
before Patrick was shol. He w itnessed the shooting w hile

looking through his rea r view mirror. Mr Holmes said he
was still in a state of shock when he was iJllcrvicwcd later

that morning. The u1lerv icw took place in a car parked a l
the police cord on, approximately half a mile from the scene
o f the shoolu1g. Al no time was Mr Holmes invited to go lo
the scene to re lay and pinpoint the exact sequence of
events. Th is wa~ the 011.ly time that Mr Holmes was inter•
viewed by the police. H is next contc1ct with the police was

Contrary to his clai m the prints were reasonably clear. It
also lc1 lcr transpi red that the senior murder investigating

w hen he was in formed he had to appear as a w itness at the
inquest over fo ur years later. The RUC officer w ho intrrviewcd tVlr Holmes had no more involvement in the mu r-

officer, Detective Superullendenl IVlcVicker had seen these

de r investigation after the da)' of the shootu1g.
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Mr Young : Mr Holmes (eye wibwss) phoned the police
from Mr Young's house. Mr Young went to the murder
scene a (tcr l\u Holmes p honed the police. When he a rrived
at the mu rder scene, Mr Young slated that he saw Pa trick's
head and hands move.

Detective Inspector McVicker refused to answer q uestions
in rela tion to U1e murder investigation, as he stated the
case was still o pen. He d id not know w hy 6 spent cases
were not received by the forensic science laboratory until
20th August.

Mrs Hogg: C11r drii>er.
Mrs Iiogg arrived at the murder scene within seconds of
U1e s hooting. She was just in fron t of Mr Scott the lorry d river. They approached Pa trick together. They decided it
would be best to leave Patrick until medical he lp arri ved .
!\'Us Hogg stated that she saw Patrick's head and hands

Dr Stewart : Doctor Cnstlederg lienlf/1 Centre.
Dr Stewart s tated he was instructed not to go to Pa trick
and that il was important to maintain the scen e of the
crime.

Mr Manners : /11depe11de11t forensic Science Co11s11/tnnt.
Mr Manners provided a statement rega rding tyre impres•
sions made at the scene of the murder. The coroner accepted Mr Manner's s tatement. The s tatement was read a t the
inquest. The RUC subsequently sought a judicial review in
rela tion to l\l[r Mruu1er's s ta tement in the High Court. The
High Court overruled the coroner's decision to accept the
s ta tement. The coroner had to subsequently d irect the jury
to disregard Mr Manner 's statement.

010\'(.'.

Mr Forbes : Fnr1J1er.
Mr Forbes saw Patrick's van veering across the road and
crash ing into the hedge, from a vantage point in his field.
He s ta ted that he heard gw1 fire and noticed s heep in a
nearby fie ld d ispersing. He did not see the gunman. Mr
Forbes phoned the Castlederg police d irectly. He o\'erheard Mrs Sproule also reporting the shooting. He d id not
go to the murder scene.

Mr Cameron:

As Mr Ca meron took the witness s tand, cow1sel for the
RUC requested an adjournment in order to seek a judicial
review in re la tion to Mr Cameron 's deposition. The High
Cou rt overruled the coroner's decision to accept Mr
Cameron's deposition. Mr Cameron's deposition was not
read at the Coroners Inquest.

Cons table Norden : D1tty Officer at C11stledcrg
RUC stntio11 011 111oming of shooting.
Constable Norden received a t least three phone calls
reporting the s hootu1g incident. He d id not record Mrs
Sproule's telephone ca ll. He d id not arrange for an ambulance to attend the scene o f the shooting. On 2n d April,
1991, Constable Nord en, (on ins tructions from Inspector
Nicholson), called at Patrick's home to inform Patrick that
his life was in danger. The n ext en try in Constable
Korden's note book was in relation to the stopping and
searching of Patrick, an hou r la ter in Castlederg.

Constable Devine : A rrived nt the scene with Ins11ector
Moore and Constable liick.~.
Constable Devine s tated tha t when he arrived a t the scene,
he immediately ran over to Patrick's van a nd checked for
signs of a pulse a t Patrick's neck ru1d w ris t, a nd for signs of
breathing by listening to Pa trick's chest. He said he did th is
for severa l seconds. He went on to describe th at he had
made these checks while balancing on his waist, leaning
U1rough the broken passengers sid e wu1dow of Patrick's
Bedford van, with his feet dang ling in mid air. Having
comple ted his checks he then informed the senior officer at
the scene, Inspector Moore, that he believed Patrick was
dead . Constable Dcvu1e was the firs t log keepe r.

Constable Cox: RUC Scenes of Cri111t' Officer.
Constable Cox d id not take any cast mouldu1g of the ca r
tyre marks believed to have been made by the car used by
the mu rdercr(s). He was not a t the murder scene to instruct

the RUC mapper and he described his ro le a t the murder
scene as a, "Cursory cxrunination at scene".
Mr Wallace: Cil!ilin11,
Northa11 Jrrln111i Fore11sic Science Laboratory.
Was ,u,able to ma ke a positive identification of the murder
weapon. He stated tha t the forensic science labo ratory
received, 14 spent cases on 13th August, 1991 and a further
6 s pent cartridge cases 7 days later on 20th August.
Detective Ins pector Reid : O11/y RUC officer to i11ten•il'W
Mr Holm(~s (eye witness).
Detective Inspector Reid stated h is only involvement in the
case was on the day o( the shoot,ng itself and that was limited to interviewing lvtr I lolmcs, the on1y eye witness, and
identifying Patrick to the pathologist. Detective Inspector
Reid s ta ted that he had never met Patrick, and that he d id
not know him. But he went on to describe that Inspector
Moore had iden tified Pa trick to him at the scene, to enable
him to identify Pa trick to the pathologist. At no time was
M)' member of Patrick's fa mily contacted and asked to
identify Patrick.
Detective Inspector McVicker : RUC Seuior M11rder
i111J<'stignti11g Officer.

Constable Dodds : l<LIC Mobile Support L/11it.
In h is deposition to the Coroner 's Inquest, Constable
Dodds sta ted that he had been ins tructed to attend the
scene of the shooting a t 8.00am b)• Inspector Crockard .
Patrick was not s hot until 8.25. Constable Dodds was the
second (ru1d principal) log keeper.
Constable Slone : RUC Mobile Support Unit.
Constable Slone was the U1ird log keeper.
Cons tab le Hicks: Arril!ed wit/, /11spector
Moore n11d Constable Del!ine.
Cons table Hicks was the only poLice officer to have noticed
Patrick's chest wound . He was the las t witness to be called .
Mrs Shanaghan: Mother of Patrick.
Mrs Sha naghan asked that her d eposition be withdrawn
g iven that ii had been so extensively ed ited . The coroner
agreed to the withdrawal.
Mr Shanaghan: Patrick

l03

Patrick had made several statements to his fami ly solicitor
lvlr Collins. These statements had been signed by Patrick
and held by Mr Collins. The coroner refused to accept any
of these statements in evidence.

09:42
09:42
09:42
09:50
10:20
10:25
10:25
10:25
10:32
10:40
10:50
11 :15
11:25
11:35
11:55
11:58
11:58
11:58
13:50
13:50
12:45

Mr Co rry :
lvlr Corry submitted a statemen t to the Corone r's Inquest

in relation to the radio blackspot experienced by the RUC
at the scene of the road traffic accident. Mr Corry stated
that he experienced no loss of radio recep tion between the
location of the road traffic accident and an office in
Castlederg, less than one hundred yards from the RUC station1 using a com me rciaJ taxi radio. The Coroner refused to
accept Mr Corry's statement in evidence.
SCENE LOG

Arrival

08:40
08:40
08:40
08:58
09:00
09:05
09:05
09:05
09:08
09:08
09:20
09:30
09:40
09:42

Departure
10:00 Moore, Inspector
10:00 Devine, Constable
10:00 Hicks, Constable
12:30 Crockard, Inspector
09:lS Bennett, Constable
09:08 Stewart Dr
11 :00 Homer, Major
13:30 Humphrey, Military
II :05 Hood, Chief Inspector
11:05 Sheridan, Inspector
09:26 Fr McGinn, Priest
10:10 lvkClure, Constable
12:50 Bennett, Constable
12:30 Eccles Constable

13:03
11:30
13:03
09:58
11:00
11:05
13:10
13:10
10:55
12:50
11:05
12:50
14:26
12:30
12:05
13:12
13:12
13:12
14:50
14:50
13:03

lvkVicker, Superinten dent

Paul, Sergeant
Reid, Inspector
Garvey Dr
Sproule, Colour Sergeant
Ba rton, Lance Corpora l
Cox, Constable SOCO
Bailey, Constable
Comb, Chief Superintendent
Hammel, Inspector
Tosh, Superintendent
Scott, Constable Photographer
Ross, Inspector
Hayes, Constable
McGuigan, Undertaker
Tate, Sergeant Military
Maloney, Corporal
Bums, Corporal
Simpson, Constable Mapping
Edgar, Constable
Anderson, Detective
Chief Superintendent

This is the log scene as read by Constable Dodds,
the principle log scene keeper.
1) Chief Superintendent Anderson's entry was out of
sequence.
2) There is no indica tion of the time when Patrick's van
was removed.
3) Dr Stewart's first arriva l is not entered.
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APPENDIX I
- Letter for RUC regarding da tes of
detention and house searches
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THE ROYAL ULSTER CONSTABULARY
HEADQUARTERS, KNOCKNAGONEY HOUSE,
KNOCKNAGONEY ROAD, BELFAST NORTHERN IRELAND BT4 2NR
Telephone: (0232) 650222
Fax: (0232) 700836 Telex: (0232) 74482

Porter & McCanny
Solicit ors
77 Main Street
Castlederg

Your reference:

Our ref=nee:

DFC/QPF/C15
CM77/165/91

BT81 7AN

Co Tyrone

2,. ~August 1991

Dear Sir
RE:

PATRICK SHANAGHAN, 9 GLEN ROAD, KILLEN, CASTLEDERG.

I refer to your correspondence dated 13 June 1991 regarding
above named.

the

Please find encl osed a r e cord o f the dates which your client
detained.

was

Strand Ro.ad

15.4.85

16.4.85

Castlereagh PO

9.4.86

J,5.4.86

Castlereagh PO

13.12.86

18.12.86

Castlereagh PO

30.7.87-

31.7.87

strand Road

19.7.88

20.7.88

Gough Barracks

6.2.03

""

Castlereagh PO

11.12 . 89

15.2.89

Castlereagh PO

5.2.90

9.2.90

Castlereagh PO

18.1.91

22.1.91

Castlereagh PO

14.5.91

19.5.91

I

I trust this is to your satisfaction.
Yours faithfully

01:/h-(9~,
/JE~H McIVOR

D/Chief Superintendent C2
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Dates of Searches
Re: Mary Shanaghan .

15.4 .1985
'
24.1.1986
9. 4.1986
13.12 .1986
30.7 .1987
19.7.1988
6.2.1989
11.12.1989
5.2. 1990
15.6.1990
28 .11.1990
07.1.1991
18 .1.1991
22.1.1991
13.4.1991
14.5.1991
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APPENDIXJ
- Newspaper article regarding death threats n1ade by RUC
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THE ULSTER HERAlD, Solurdoy, Febroory 241h, 1990

9

Three accuse Police after interrogation
Thrtt l ocal men recen tly
arr e.sted and lnlerrouted

b y Ptllce h ave alleged "a
clearly
o r c h e.11tr a t ed
c ampaign by tho RUC"
ago.hu t t h e m,

Two or t he men come
fr om the Ca,;ttederg area,

0

while the t h ir d lives In
Omagh.
Eachof the- three men have
complained of " being victiITL,;
of RUC bd bes, brutality and
threau,"
In the past fortnight, each
or the th ree men hnve had
their homes raided at early
rnornfo.g, and each alleges he
was assaulted
d uring
interrogations in Castlereagh
and Gough Barracks.
And each has also claimed
to havl' received numerous
threats to their lives, based,
they allege, on their p,ero.snal
details "being leaked to
Loyalist Death Squads.''
They al.so accut)C the Police
of attempts to recruit them a,
" paid agents Cor the RUC. "
The men, Padraig 0
Shanachaln and Eamonn
McGarvey, from Caslledcrg,
and Kevin McMenamin, from
Om agh, wer e arrested on
Monday, February 5th and on
the
Tuesday
morning

(February, 6th).

During the raids on their
homes, details of the layout or
the house were t.aken and one
of the men, Mr. O'Shnnachain
claims he was "stood on" by
a Policeman, and was hit with
a ladder which Ute Police
were u5ing ror searching his
loft.
In
Ca!:itlereagh,
Mr.
McGarvey says he was
interrogated over twenty
times in four days, with
sessions starting at b a.m. and
ending at 11.30 a.m.
He aJleges he was "slapped
o n numerous occasions·'
across the face, "had fingers
forced up hL, nostri15" and
t hat a second dctecti ve
' 'viciously slapped the side of
his head.''

"They liCled me up and off
my seat and knocked me to
the noor. When I tried to Lum
away or hold onto my chalr
for protection, my hands were
forced' off and 1 wa.s spun
around to race the detectJves.
Mr. McGarvey claims that
on other occasions, he was
pounded on the Lop of his
head with a closed fist and
had his head forced back with
a rtst under h is chin .
Sometlme.i. while this was

being done, he was punched
In Lhc chest with the resolt

.:-,!~::;tt\"

that he nearly passed out, he
says.
ift;,_~. ~ \
·-. ..•
'• !
Mr. O'Shnn.:i.c.hain claims
that when he nrived at
Gastlcrcagh, detectives there
seemed to spend their entire
,'
ti me
threatening
and
intimidating him.
He had no option but to
take these threats very
seriously gi vcn that la,s t
February, he n..'lrrowly missed
death when LoyalisL,; tried to
murder him at his Isolated
Castlcderg home, he added.
''Repeated references were
made to the incident with
detectives S..'lying "we won't
miss next time.· '
During the two days that
Mr. McMcnamin wa,; in Gougfi
Barrncks, he clahm, he WICi
also punched and slapped on
numerous occasions.
He was, he says. informed
thot they (the RUC) were
watching hjs every move and
that according to their
records, he had been stopped
Eamonn MeGarvcy Ueft) and Padr aig O Shanaehain
and searched by them 65
times in 93 days.
a whllc. Some mornings they
"I drive away Crom the
A Police spokesman 33.id
Mr. McMenamin says that.
let me go, follow me tor two
regarding the aUegatlons that
on several mornings every house going to work or
or three miles and then stop
any complaints made to them
week, he is stopped as he leaving the children to echool
me again,'' hf! claims.
and get stopped and held for
would be Cull,y in vestigated.
leaves home for work.''

APPENDIX K
- Glossary

CA]

CID
DOE

GAA
RTA
RUC
SAS

soco
UDA
UDR

UFF
UVF

Committee on the Adm inistrn ti on of Justice'
Criminal Inves tiga tion Departnwn1
D epartment of the Environment
Gaelic Athletic Associa tion
Road Tra ffic Acciden t
Roya l Ulster Constabulary
Specia l Ai r Serv ices
Scenes of Crime O fficer
U lster Defence Associa tion
Ulster Defence Reg imt,n l
Ulster Freedom Fighte rs
Ulster Vol unteer Force
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"I knew Patrick since I first arrived in the Parish.
The word that comes to mind when you mention
Patrick is that he stood 0 111, he had a certain
presence. He respected other people and he was a
religious man. He was a young man cut down in
·
the prime of life".
"A real gentleman and a man who was a terrible
loss to be taken out of our societt/'.
"Paddy Shanaghan was a man whom Tnever
knew or met, but after listening to the RUC f or
several days (during detention), I was left in no
doubt that the RUC despised Paddy so much that
they were involved in some way in his death".
• Patrick - taken a few mo nths before he was killed

The above words were submitted as part of an Independent Public Inquiry into
the death of Patrick Shanaghan, which was held in Aghyaran, near Castlederg,
West Ty rone on the 17-19th September 1996.
Patri ck spent his 33rd birthday baling hay on the family farm, a few miles from Castlederg . That
evening he went, as he usually did, to dance at a local ceili. The next morning he said good-bye to
his mother, for what turned out to be the last time. He was shot dead on the 12th of August 1991,
on his way to work, two miles from his home and birthplace.
This report outlines evidence submitted to th e Inquiry into the death, and events leading up to the
death of Patrick, organised by a local co mmunity who were hungry for the truth. During the three
days Pa trick's fam ily, friends and the local communi ty heard harrowing stories of the daily harassment, arrests, raids, and the attempt on his life, that Patrick faced for the ten yea rs prior to his death.
The report also details th e ' farcical inquest" and its inadequacies, which was delayed without reason for five years and the in terruption of the Inquest w hen High Court action was sought by the
RUC to withhold the evidence of an independent forensic expert. Groups concerned w ith human
rights in Ireland also added their support by making presentations based on their knowledge and
experience of cases similar to this one.

The report concludes that in the death of Patrick Shanaghan
all the evidence points loudly to collusion, at the hands of the
British Government, and specifically the RUC.

At the heart of these pages lies a community's quest for truth and justice.
For f urlher information wn·te to:
CASTLEDERG/ A GHYARAN JUSTICE GROUP

Price £2. 50

84 Hillview Pa rk
Castlederg
Co. Tyrone
BTSI 7PR

